
Japan’s Plan

To Rescue

.Economy

Meets Doubts
$85.4 Billion Package
:1s Deemed Insuffident

:For Buoyant Recovery
By Steven Brull

Iniernaaonai Herald Tribune

;
TOKYO—Aiming to reverse the downward

.spiral in thestock market triggered by the afling
•Japanese economy, the government on Friday

1 announced a financial rescue package of record
• proportions and predicted that the economy
[
would return to robust growth within a year.

Private-sector economists woe less optimis-
' lie, saying the government’s predictions
V amounted to blatant cheerleading. Although
'{the commitment to rectify problems in the

2 financial system will provide an important psy-
• dwlogicaJ cushion, tbe additional spending will

Ido little more than offset strong deflationary

‘pressures, they said.

, The package, with a larger-lban-expccted

-price tag of 10.7 trillion yen ($85.4 billion),

; includes spending for public works as wdl as
• measures to support Japanese banks, whose
' exposure to tens of bQhons of dollars in bad
. real-estate loans has raised doubts about the

soundness of the Japanese financial system.

A senior Finance Ministry official said the

• package would bolster Japan's gross national

! product by 2.4 percent over the 12 months
starting in October, bringing the economy’s

.
trajectory close to the government’s annual

; target of 3.5 percent growth.

Outside observers were skeptical. “It wiD

•'keep the situation from getting worse, but it

""doesn't mean a strong recovery,"* said Richard

Koo. senior economist at Nomura Research

Institute. “But it does remove one very impor-
’

tarn uncertainty: that this economy might cob
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LEAVING KABUL — A Rosado jet at Kabul's airport Friday taxiing past another rocket fire. The jets were oo a mission to evacuate embassy staff and families. More
Rossian abpbioe, obscured by soioke after rebels igso^ atempon&ytiuu bit it witb than 09 people were flown oat, but tbe Russian envoy and about 50 others remained.

In Sarajevo, Peace Pact Triggers Fear, NotHope
The Tokyo stock market continued soaring,

with the Nikkei index briefly piercing the

. 18.000 level for the first time since early June.

- With the gain of 415.79 points on Friday, to

17,970.79, tbe index has jumped 26 percent

since Finance Minister Tsutomo Hata’s an-

nouncement on Aug. 18 of measures to support

Japanese banks.

Analysts said that the market’s momentum,
also fueled by speculation that the Bank of

! Japan may cut the discount ate as soon as
' Monday, would propel the index higher but

that a correction was increasingly overdue.

”The market’s discounting a hdU of a recov-

ery, which isn’tgoing ioh^jpoi^’SSaGecrfW!^
Barker, economist at Baring Securities (japan)

Ltd.

Tbe stock market ignored fee latest sign of

how a slowdown in consumer spending is hav-

ing a dulling effect on capital investment and

the broader economy.A slew of Japanesecom-
' panics, including Nissan Motor Co, Toshiba

Corj>. and NEC Corp, announced downward
-revisions of previous profit forecasts.

Mr. Hata said tbe package would hdp tbe

government maintain its commitment to a tar-

get of 3.5 percent annual growth, but he de-

clined to predict exactly when a recovery would

begin.

Frivate-sectoT economists said that the 10.7

trillion yen figure was “political propaganda,"

and that economic growth in the year ending in

March would fall below 2 percent, with little

improvement in the following year.

Much of the spending, they noted, represents

. recycling of money in the Japanese postal sav-

ings system rather than fresh investment, and

See TOKYO, Plage 13
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Clinton Accuses Bush

Of 'Raw Cynicism’
The Associated Press

WACO, Texas—Governor Bill Clinton

said Friday that President George Bush
had “repeatedly misled” American voters

about tax increases in Arkansas.

At issue is a Republican charge that Mr.

Ointon has increased taxes 128 times as

governor of the state. His angry attack

came after The Boston Globe quoted an

anonymous Bush aide as having said that

the campaign knew the number was inac-

curate but planned to keep using it be-

cause “it works.”

The Clinton campaign said in a state-

ment that “George Bush and the Republi-

cans are intentionally lying to win the

election.*
1

but ihe Democratic nominee
stoppedjust short of personally calling the

presidenta liar. Instead he called the tactic

“raw cynicism.”

Earlier article, Pagp 3
H. '

*Gwral Haws
A third opinhm poll showed the French

rqecting the Maastricht treaty. Page 2.

New Zealand is seeking to restore closer

security ties with Washington. Page 2.

Dan Quayle concedes that even Demo-
crats are for family values. Page 3.

By Blaine Harden
Washington Past Service

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Heizegovina—One of

the barbed lessons of a year of war in the former

Yugoslavia is that peace deals provoke Serbian

shdhng.

Tbe lugger and more iSustrious the interna-

tional conference that comes up with a peace
agreement, the more savage the hammering for

non-Serb locals. The pattern was set last year in

Croatia and it has held through five months of

fighting in. Bosnia-Heragovina.

The liuxtonpeaceconferencethe weightiest

sion and allow thousands more United Nations

W.name up late Thursday with a far-readimg
mewoifc for rolling back Serbian territorial

mi in Bosnia. Serbian leaders agreed todose

ention camps, put artillery under supenri-

ered to police borders and deliver food.

Then, true to form, the deal ignited a night
and a day of artillery banages.

Himdreds of rounds from tank cannon and
155mm howitzers whistled down from the Ser-

hian-hdd bills that ring Sarajevo. They tore

gaping holes in a veterinary college, an iron

works, a museum and scores of apartment
buildings. Fires burned across the city by late

Thursday. On Friday, more trig shells ignited

more columns of bloat smoke.

After a direct hit from a mortar shell, a
plaster ceding oo&apsed Friday on the head of

Stjepan Klujic. a member of the Bosnian presi-

dency, in the government's main office braid-

ing. Mr. Klujic was unhurt, but the building—

the nerve center of the embattled Bosnian gov-

ernment — was choked all day with plaster

dusL

As of Friday afternoon, 19 people were dead
and 145 wounded in Sarajevo, according to tbe

Bosnian Ministry of Health.

With electricity oat for most of Sarajevo and
supplies of batteries for radios running low,

most residents heard tbe crack of shells and the

strange crystalline rainfall of shattered glass

before they were told that there was a new
peace agreement to fear.

Ante Neyjestk. 64, a professorof veterinary

medicine, heard about the new peace Friday

morning, between boms of shelling when he
walked through the shattered remains of his

college. It took two direct hits from tank shells.

Days ofRestraintAre Over,

Rabin Tells Potential Foes

lost most of its windows, two classrooms and

electronic equipment.

“There is no reason to shoot at this place, it is

a scientific institution," said Dr. Neyjestic

He shook his head in disgust at news of the

London accord.

“This was a very big conference with very

small results," he said. “Many countries and
many diplomats and many everything but no
peace.

“It has to be very obvious to tbe world what

is happening and yet nobody helps us. Of
course, we need weapons to fight back or we
need military intervention. I am very surprised

that is still necessary to have to explain this,”

Eh-. Neyjestic said.

Bosnian leaders at the London conference

See SARAJEVO, Page 5
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By David Hoffman

Washington Part Service

JERUSALEM — Prime Minister Yitzhak

Rabin warned Friday that Israel would respond

quickly if threatened by missiles from Iraq or

elsewhere and would not heed calls for restraint

as it did during the Gulf War last year.

He also said Israel would not cooperate with,

a congressional investigation into charges that

former President Ronald Reagan's campaign
sought to manipulate the release of American
hostages in Iran in 1980.

Mr. Rabin's remarks, in an interview with the

Tel Aviv daily newspaper Ha’aretz, came as

Britain. France and the United States began

enforcing an air exclusion zone in southern

Iraq, raising fresh questions about the pros-

pects of Israel becoming a target far a missile

attack. Iraq launched 39 Scud missDes at Israel

during the Gulf War.
Defense analysis said the concern bad been

heightened because the latest confrontation is

the first real military challenge to President

Saddam Hussein since the end of the war. But

Mr. Rabin said he believed that Iraq would not

attack Israel and added that be had decided not

to cany out emergency civil defense measures

at home, such as distributing new gas masks,

out of concern that it would disrupt Israel’s

tourism and economy.
He said he wanted to avoid putting the coun-

U.S. mt patrols over southern Iraq encounter

no resistance. PageS.

try into “a chemical warfare trauma."

Mr. Rabin was asked about Israel’s deterrent

against attack from Syria, which recently test-

fired Scud missiles, as wdl as Iraq.

He said Israel wanted to make clear to Syria

that “hitting the Israeli home front with con-

ventional weapons will bring about a massive

conventional attack on the cities of That «me
country."

Moreover, he said, Israel has reached the

See ISRAEL, Page 5
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Tn Belfast, Victim No. 3,000
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

BELFAST—A young athlete has become

the 3,000th victim ui Northern Ireland’s po-

litical and sectarian violence since the mod-

ern “troubles" began in 1969.

Then, as a peace vigB began in Belfast to

mark the fatality, a British soldier was shot

and killed by a sniper Friday near the border

town of Crossmagien.

Less than 24 hours earlier, Hugh McKib-
bin, 19. bad just finished playing in a Gaelic

football game in the isolated hamlet of Han-

nahsiown, overlooking West Belfast, when

two gunmen boarded his team's bus.

They opened fire, killing Mr. McKibbin

and wounding two teammates. Gaelic foot-'

halt, which resembles rugby, is widely played

in the Roman Catholic Community-

Members of a faction of the Irish People's

Liberation Organization, an extremist group

riven by an internal feud, took responsibility

for the shooting. Associates said Mr. McKib-
bin had been a fringe member of the group.

In addition to the 3,000 people who have

died. 35,000 have been wounded in the effort

by tbe Irish Republican Army and other

groups io drive Britain from Northern Ire-

4,

tetm

“This is now the figure— 3,000— but his

death is do more or less horrible than any of

the others." said Joe Hendron, the member of

Parliament fra West Belfast. “Another young
man is dead." (AP. Reuters) A Somali carrying a meal of rice and beans as he left an aid post In Befet Uen on Friday.

Bush Sends

Troops and
Supplies lor

Storm Relief

Move Follows Criticism

Of Federal Response to

Devastation in Florida
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

MIAMI — The army airlifted troops and
battlefield kitchens to Fonda cm Friday after

angry hurricane victims said the government
was not doing enough to help them in the

aftermath of the costliest storm in American
history.

About 4,500 U.S. troops and a steady flow of

cargo planes led the federal relief effort in an
area where 250,000 people were left homeless

after the hurricane, designated Andrew, struck

on Monday, Many thousands more were lack-

that 7,000 federal troops were being deployed,

mostly from Fort Bragg. North Carolina. He
said that 1,000 Marines were on stand-by and
that more troops could be provided.

Mr. Bush said he was also willing to put the

Florida National Guard under federal control

The hurricane left at least 1 person in 10

without a home m the Miami area. Page 3.

if necessary. All 3.000 of Florida's National
Guardsmen already are on duty.

Sounding defensive amid complaints that he
was slow to react, tbe president said, “I'm
satisfied that we responded property."
“I'm not going to participate in the blame

game," he said. “We’re trying to hdp people."

“It never under any circumstances should

have taken this long" said Kale Hale, director

of the emergency management office in Dade
County, which indudes Mann. “There's been a

lot of posturing."

“They are now doing what they’re supposed
to do." she said. “Yesterday was yesterday. It’s

unfortunate there was a problem, but now
things are moving much better. We've had great

cooperation since yesterday
"

Mr. Bush ordered the relief effort Thursday
night — three days after the strain struck —

-

following loud complaints by Floridians, in-

cluding Ms. Hale, that the government was
lethargic. At the same time, he said he was
canceling a weekend trip to Maine and a cam-
paign trip next week so necould better monitor
the situation.

Transportation Secretary Andrew Card, sent

to Miami by Mr. Bush to coordinate the federal

government's relief efforts, said Friday that

local officials should stop “finger-pointing"

See DISASTER, Page 3

2 UN Observers

Shot as Somalis

LootAid Stocks
Compiled In Our Sraff From Dispatches

MOGADISHU. Somalia—As the U.S. air-

lift of food into Somalia began Friday, two
United Nations military observers were wound-
ed by Somali irregulars who attacked their

vehicle here, and a fresh explosion of violence

and looting broke out at Mogadishu port,

where relief supplies were being unloaded for

millions of famine-slridcen Somalis.

Witnesses said several jeeps converged on the

UN car in the southern sector of Mogadishu
after it ignored orders to halt and opened fire,

wounding an Egyptian colonel, Mustafa Sidiki.

in the lung and grazingthe head of a Czechoslo-
vak major. Frantisek Petras.

Three Somali guards were killed.

The car was fired on as it tried to speed away
from a gunman who emerged from a parked
van. signaled them to halt and shouted at them,

a UN spokeswoman said.

“There is no question of saying it was mistak-

en identity." a source said. “The car was clearly

marked, with a huge UN flag."

Fifty unarmed UN observers are monitoring
a cease-fire between Mogadishu's two main
clan factions, led by General Mohammed Far-

rah A id id and All Mahdi Mohammed. The
attack occurred in General Farrah Aidirfs zone
of the shattered capital.

At the port, a gang of armed Somalis with

three tanks burst in Friday morning, looting

relief food and commandeering at least 25
trucks meant to deliver aid, UN officials said.

Tbe raid was a blow to the international relief

effort. The port is one of two usable Tor relief

shipments.

Brian Stockwell a UN World Food Program
worker from Dublin, said the looters took as

much as 300 tons of food and 199 bands of fuel— the program's entire fuel supply for emer-
gency operations.

“They are looting everything." said Carl

See SOMALIA, Plage 5
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The EC ruled out a currency realignment

as the Italian lira plummeted. Page 9.

Poland started firing strikerswho are hold-

ing up a car deal with Fiat. Page 11.

Dow JonesH Trib Index

GrayHairs in France: Who ’ll Payfora Longer-Lived Population?
By Marlise Simons

Neve York Tima Service

ORANGE, Fkance— The quiet world of

France’s eWeriy saw aquick skirmish at mid-

moming when Marcel Roche announced that

he liked his old age, his retirement, a bit of

gardeningandhis sister-in-law’s cooking and
wine.

"I’ve worked since I was 12,“ said Mr.
Roche. 78, a man of leisure who once laid

brides, bound brooms and tilted the land.

“Enough is enough. I just want to be spad-
ing nay waste. 1 don’t want to do another
stitch of work.”

It was enough to infuriate Jean Omn, who

had worked much of his lifeas an accountant

and who had also sought the shade of a park
bench, away from the blast of the Mediterra-

nean sun. “Retirement stinks.” be snapped.

At 70, he was wearingshiny red shorts that

matched his raring bicycle. He had to cycle,

he said, to work off energy and frustration.

“They forced me to retire at 62,” Mr. Ottin

said, as if it were the fault of Mr. Roche and

other septuagenarians in the park in Orange,

in southern France. “I'm fit to work today.

I’ve stiH got years in me."

The two men and their contrasting re-

sponses to the arrival of old age—one seeing

a chance to enjoy, the other feeling discarded

— illuminate a broad question fairing France:

what to do with a fast-graying population?

The question was revived this month when

the government issued new statistics about

wbo was going to pay for society’s largest

frills Tbe arithmetic is simple: while more

people five longer and thus increase the cost

of caring fra the aging,
fewer French are

entering thejob market and therefore fewer

must cany tbe burdens of society.

In 1970. Francehad threepeople holdinga
job for every retired person, tbe government

said. In 1990, that had fallen to 23 people. A
decade from now, it is predicted, the ratio will

be less than two to one, and thus tbe current

social security system cannot hold.

The message was sharpened recently when
Laurent Gathala, state secretary fra the fam-

ily and the aged, said he would need an
additional billion dollars a year to pay for

pensions and health services for the dderty.

Studies show that the elderly in France, as

elsewhere in Western Europe, have better

education and healthand aremore physically

active and less dependent than their parents

and grandparents were. Yet as families be-

come smaller and retirement comes earlier,

more of the aged face problems of loneliness

and depression, while wishing they could

make a contribution to society. The chal-

lenge. many specialists say, is not bow to

finance but how to enrich and stimulate these
longer lives.

People in France are asking whether soci-

ety ana the aging themselves are better off if

people get more choice about when to retire

and thus can make more use of valuable life

and job experience
The issue is difficult in countries where

unions have long fought for rights relating to

retirement, which in France is mandatory at

65. But many people here are exerrising their

right to retire at 60 or earlier, whet) they have

See RETIRE. Page 5
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In Race to Divorce,

Czechs and Slovaks

Won’tDump It All
By Mary Battiata
Washington flow Service

WARSAW — Paced by the
Czccfa and .Slovak leaders' agree-
pat to divide their country by no
later Jan. 1, Czechoslovakia’s
“velvet divorce" is racing along on
schedule. That vny speed mean*
the two new governments will re-
tain some of the common institu-

tions that Slovak politicians once
;>diti : l bin now are eager to keep.

One of those institutions is a
common currency, as amwwicM

NEWS ANALYSIS

by Prime Minister Vaclav Klaus of
the Grech lands and his Slovak

counterpart, Vladimir Medar.

T would like to stress that there

WlU be no immediate rhangi- jjj

currency after January, or in the

foreseeable future," Mr. Klaus said

Thursday in Prague.

“Thai means a koruna zone will

remain in force on the territory of

former Czechoslovakia," be said,

referring to the country's currency.

Although two separate curren-

cies are expected to follow, Mr.
Klaus said, they will be controlled

by a comment central bank and
have equal value, at least in the
beginning

The two republics also will share

an army.

And because the difficult ques-

tion of how to divide the property

of the federal government has not

yet been resolved, the two countries

also will share foreign embassies.

The Slovak prime minister, a for-

mer Communist official, also

emerged from the meeting with

more control over sensitive federal

police files. By threatening earlier

this weds to withdraw from negoti-

ations entirely,Mr. Medar success-

fully pressed the Czech side to dis-

miss the hard-line anri-Ounmiiniat

chief of the federal police agency

who had led a drive to publish the

names of former secret police

agents and collaborators.

Both leaders said they were opti-

mistic on meeting a Sept 30 dad-
line for passage of federal laws to

dissolve the federation and divide

its powers and goods. The formal

split would occur in January, by
which time the two republics wifi

have drawn up separate budgets.

Mr. Medar and Mr. Klaus nave

said they wtU coordinate economic,

foreign and defense policies by
whw« of a pfldrag* of treaties.

Both men strove toputa reassure

5
boot on a split that opinion

t show a majority of voters in

; republics still do not want,

and that critics insist will he costly

and disruptive.

“January 1 won't be an earth-

quake,” Mr. Klaus said, sniffing “I

am sure we will be able to roan

better relations with Slovakia than

we have now”
But Mr. Klaus’s use of the

_

“territory of the former

vaJtia” gave a sobering reminder

that there is much left to do in the

division of the country Formed 74

years ago out of the ashes of the

Austro-Hungarian empire.

“Territory of the fanner” is a
rinnen that has fflran on a srnwier

aspect since the breakup of the for-

mer Soviet Union, particularly in

association with the bloody dis-

memberment of Yugoslavia. Mr.

Klaus and Mr. Medar have been at

pains after their five previous meet-

ings to emphasize that Czechoslo-

vakia's dissolution wfll be peaceful

and even advantageous for both
republics.

But opponents of separation in

both republics fear that a split will

cost even the more prosperous

Czech republic its lead among the

East European countries shifting to

market economics.

The European Community, for

example, which opposed separa-

tion, so far has not given any prom-
ise that it wiB renew Czechoslova-

kia's association agreement, which

expires in December.

Political uncertainty is expected

to hold back foreign investment in

both republics, according to a re-

cent report of the Vienna-based
Rubiums International. Mass bank-

ruptcies among state-owned enter-

prises could come in October, and
the economy is expected to remain

in a deep recession, according to

the report

Mr. Medar has been preparing

his fellow Slovaks for hardship. In

Brno recently be talked about the

poor shape of the Slovak economy,

which he blamed on governments

in the “near and distant past”
Division of federal property also

win cause problems. A former for-

eign minister, Tui Dienstbier, said

recently that be could not imagine

how division of property would be

carried out particularly in the case

of embassies.
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NEWZEALANDWINTER—It was snowball time in Christchurch after about 8 inches ofsnow fell

there Friday, leaving 40 percent of (be city without power. The wrest winter stain in 20 years canned

havoc on the Sooth Island, dosing schools and airports and biffing thousands of newborn Iambs.

New Zealand Seeks to Restore

Closer Security Ties With U.S.

China Tells Americans

It WillAvoid Friction
The AssociatedPros

BEIJING— Prime Minister Li
Peng told four U.S. congressmen
Friday that China treasures its ties

with the United States and wants to

prevent further strains in those re-

lations. official press organizations

reported.

“U is against the fundamental

interests of the two peoples if Chi-

nese-U.S. relations suffer set-

backs” Mr. Li was quoted as say-

ing by Xinhua, the offitial press

agency.

Mr. Li made his comments dur-

ing a meeting with a congressional

delegation led by a New Jersey

Democrat, Robert A Roe, chair-

man or the House of Representa-

tives* Public Worts and Transpor-

tation Committee.

Grinese-U-S. relations havebeen

strained since the Chinese Army
crushed the 1989 student-led de-

mocracy movement Differences

over human rights, prison labor

and trade policy that were mated
before 1989 have dominated bifci-

eral relations since then.

Democrats in Congress have ac-

cused PresidentGeorge Bush, a Re-
publican. of not being tough
enough on China. The Democratic
candidate. BOl Clinton, has sup-

ported linking trade with China's

human rights record.

In a separate report, Xinhua
quoted Foreign Minister Qian Qi-

chen as idling the congressmen

that China wants the United States

to regard it as a cooperative part-

ner, not a hostile country.

By Michael Richardson
IntemaUaaaJ Herald Tribune

WELLINGTON —The govern-

ment of NewZealand wants tore-

store dose security ties with the

United Stales but is constrainedby
recent public opinion polls that

continue to show a majority of peo-

ple opposed to the repeal of anti-

nuclear legislation that is Mocking
the return of U.S. warships to the

cotintiy.

However, officials and analysts

say that the removal last month of

remaining tactical nuclear weapons

from American naval vessels has

opened the way for eventual rein-

statement of New Zealand as a full

member of the ANZUS mutual de-

fense treaty with the United States

and Australia.

“We are down to talking about

one last issue, and that is nuclear

propulsion,” said Don McKinnon,
New Zealand’s deputy prime min-
ister and foreign minister.

The United States cm defense

and intelligence ties with New Zea-

land after a Labor government in

1985 barred nuclear-armed or nu-

clear-powered vessels and aircraft

from the country. The ban was re-

inforced in 1987 when parliament

passed the New Zealand Nuclear

Free Zone, Disarmament and
Arms Control bill.

Mr. McKinnon said that the pre-

sent National Party government,

which defeated Labor in the 1990

election, is “gradually patching” up
security ties with the United States.

He said that removal of tactical

nuclear weapons from U.S. vessels

meant that New Zealand could

now approve visits by any Ameri-

can surface ships that did not have

nuclear propulsion.

The government is awaiting the

t of a committee it established

m
of nuclear-powered ships. The re-

•port of the committee, made up of a

retired High Courtjudge and three

scientists, is due soon, possibly

next month.

About a quarter of U.S. Navy
ships are nuclear-powered. Ameri-
can naval officials say that there

has been no major accident or Irak

of radiation in over 4,000 reactor-

years of operation.

In polls in New Zealand, a sub-

stantial majority of those surveyed

continue to oppose repeal of the

anti-nudear law. But if, as expect-

ed, the committee concludes that

American nudear-propefled naval

vessels have a dean safety record,

the government could amend the

section of the anti-nuclear legisla-

tion prohibiting their entry to New
Zealand waters.

US. officials said that while

Washington would prefer the New
Zealand anti-nudear law to be re-

pealed, amendment of the dame
blocking entry of nudear-powered
vessels to the country’s ports would
be a mqor advance.

In a public opinion poll taken

after the United States announced
it had withdrawn all tactical nucle-

ar weapons from American war-
ships, 52 percent of those surveyed

said that “safe” nuclear-powered

ships should be allowed to enter

New Zealand waters, and 57 per-

cent said it was time for New Zea-
land to revive the ANZUS alliance.

Mr. McKinnon said that public

opinion in New Zealand has

changed “quite dramatically” in

the last 12 months, and that recent

polls indicated that New Zealand-

ers “see there is a difference be-

tween nuclear propulsion and nn-

dear armaments.”
He said that if there was to be a,

change in the propulsion danse of

the anti-nudear legislation, “that

would not upset as many New Zea-

landers as it would if armaments
were still involved.”

However, Steve Hoadley, asso-

ciate professor of political studies

at the University of Auckland, said

he doubted that the government

would amend the anti-nudear law
before 1994 even if the committee
on safety of nudear-powered ves-

sels came out with favorable rec-

ommendations.

The government must bold elec-

tions by late 1993.

Mr. Hoadley said thatmany Na-
tional Party parliamentarians were

facing a dose electoral fight and
did not want to change the law

before thedection for fearof losing

votes.

The anti-nudear bill was one of

Labor's most popular policies and
Mike Moore, ihe opposition leader,

insists it is not negotiable.

Shortly before the 1990 dection,

the National Party promised it

would not repeal the law.

However, Mr. Hoadley said, if

the National Party government

won the next dection with a sub-

stantial working; majority it would
amend the sections of the law that

were most offensive to the United

States.

A 3d Poll

Has French

Rejecting

EC Treaty
Reuters

PARIS— An opinion jpoll pre-

dicted on Fridayadear ngection of

the Maastricht treaty in France's

referendumnext month as buoyant

opponents of the accord an-

nounced plans to step up their cam-

^TheCSA pofl, to be published in

the newspaper Le Parisien on Sat-

urday, gave anti-Maastricht voters

a majority of 53 parent to 47 per-

cent, their largest lead so far.

It was the third pall forecasting

rejection of the Treaty on Europe-

an Union in the referendum, which

is set for Sept. 20. Three other polls

this week forecast narrow approval

of the treaty.

The EC Commission president,

Jacques Ddors, joined the cam-

paign for the treaty. “The great

choice about Maastricht is between

survival or decline," Mr. Ddors, a

former French finance minister,

told a political meeting in Quimper
in Brittany.

He urged French politicians to

convince voters that they should

back the treaty. “One needs to ex-

plain. explain, explain and con-

vince, convince, convince,” Mr.

Delors said.

He said that anti-Maastricht

campaigners, ran
g
ing from the far-

right to Communists, were playing

on irrational fears.

But the leading conservatives op-

posed to the treaty, Charles Pasqna

and Philippe Seguin, both former

cabinet ministers, poured scorn on
warnings that France's rejection of

the treaty would plunge Europe
into a deep political and economic
crisis.

Mi. Segdn said that whatever

the result rtf the referendum the

treaty would have to be renegotiat-

ed because one of the 12 European

Community partners, Denmark,
had already rejected it

Support for the treaty has

Mitterrand announced a

{dan 'for a referendum after Den-
mark’s rejection of the accords. At
the time, French support For Maas-

tricht was about 60 percent.

Anti-Maastricht campaigners

have apparently struck a chord

among people wearied that the

treaty could jeopardize France’s

identity and sovereignty and be
costly for the economy.

Surveys have also shown that the

low popularity of Mr. Mitterrand

and the Socialist-led government is

also a factor, with some people ap-

parently set to vote “no” simply as

a protest against the government.

Tbe govermrucrit, alarmed ' by
falling support far the “yes” vote,

has urged
1

a stepped-up campaign

and warned that if France rejects

Maastricht it will be a major blow

for the future of Europe—an argu-

ment dismissed by opponents.

Politicians supporting the treaty

are turning toCharlemagne. Napo-
Lton and de Gaulle to lend weight

to their campaign.
“They would vote ‘yes,’ " says

the legend on a set of seven post-

cards of historical figures issued by
the European Parliament's Social-

ist group.

the cards portray illustrious per-

sonalities, along with carefully cho-

sen quotations drawing how much
they approved of Europe.
Charlemagne, for example, was

described by tbe poet Angtlbert as

“the father of Europe." The 18th-

century philosopher Montesquieu
wrote that “Europe is a state com-
posed of various provinces."
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Miyazawa Starts Work
ShoringUp His Image

By James Stcmgold
.Vrw Tor* Tones Service

TOKYO— Prime Minister Kii-

chi Mivazawa began trying to re-

build the credibility of his govern-

ment Friday by accepting the

resignation of the ruling party's

kin^noker, who has admitted ac-

cepting an improper $4 million

cash contribution, and by launch-

ing discussions for a long-delayed

program of political reform.

Sun Kanemaru, tbe most influ-

ential politician in Japan, stunned
the country Thursday by announc-
ing that he had accepted the cash
from a trucking company linked

with organized crime groups, and
not reported it.

Mr. fCaneraaru said he accepted!

the money in early 1990, only

months after former Prime Minis-

ter Nobora Takeshita resigned in

disgrace because of an earlier inTlu-

encc-peddUng scandal

Mr. Kanemaru resigned as vice

president of the Liberal Democrat-
ic Party and as head of the party's

largest faction.

Some politicians and new:

editorials said they were

;

that Mr. Miyazawa had initially

sought to persuade Mr. Kanemaru
to reverse his decision.

Few said they understood how
the prime minister could remain

close to a leader who admitted to

accepting such a sum from the

scandal-tainted tracking company,
Tokyo Sagawa Kyubin. Several of

the company's former top execu-

tives have men indicted, and it is

believed Mr. Kanemaru was impli-

cated by them.

Friday Mr. Miyazawa sent , a
string of party eiders as enrismries

to Mr. Kanemaru's mansion in To-

kyo. Each of them was said to have

reported back that Mr. Kanemaru,
a square-jowled power tinker who

immediately for a major political

restructuring program. The Liberal

Democratic Party has promised

such change ever since Mr. Take-

shit* was forced from office.

The program would reportedly

consist of reapportioning parlia-

ment seats, to end the ovetrepre-

semanon of some rural districts,

and control the immense flow of

money into political coffers.

tolandin rain and heavyfogin Ivanovo, northeast ofMoscow, kfitiug *1*

82 pocsoos aboard, aviation authorities said Friday. The Soviet-made

Tupciev 134 crashed mto a field three kflometers (1.8 miles) short of the

runaway at 10:45 P.M. Thursday, scattering debris, baggage and bodies

over a wide area, witnesses-rati(f

“We still know few details about the crash and its cause." said

t-

just crashed into the ground for unknown reasons."

The Interfax news agency quoted unnamed government aviation

officials as saying the plane, flown by a pilot with 31 years experience,

started its descenttooeariy.M trafficcontrdlercsdsed him to abort the

landing and make a second attempt, but got no response from tbe

cockpit, Interfax said.

Pakistan Bars Refugees From Kabul
- PESHAWAR, Pakistan (AFP) — Pakistan began turning Afghan-!

refugees back from the countries’ common bonier Friday in a bid to stem;

tbe now of people fleeing embattled Kabul, officials said.

No one without a visa was allowed across the border at Torkban, 50
;

kilometers (30 miles) west of Peshawar, one official said by telephone,

!

adding that the ban would be enforced ^definitely. "We have orders •

from the top not to open the gates,” he said.
,Tb»e is a queue of buses,

;

trucks, vans and cars as far as the eye can see." »

He estimated that more than liOO refugees, including women and

;

children, were waiting to cross.

Canada Proposes Deal With Quebec :

CHARLOTTETOWN, Prince Edward Island, Canada (Reuters) —

!

Canadian leaders, meeting in their country’s birthplace, on Friday put tbe 1

final touches to a national unity deal with Quebec that will be submitted !

to the nation in a referendum.
;

The accord reforms pariiaxnent and shares out federal powers to

!

accommodate Quebec’s demands for more political autonomy in a bid to •

stop the French-speaking province from breaking away. “Tbe agreement ' .

meets almost all of Quebec’s traditional demands,” Prune Minister Brian \
Mulroney said.

Mr. Mulroney said he will announce early next week the date of a •

national referendum. Officials said die most tikdy date was Oct 26, die

;

deadline for Quebec to hold a referendum on its future relation with .

Canada.

Police Brace lorNew Neo-Nazi Clash ;

ROSTOCK, Germany (Reuters)— A total of 3,000 policemen were.;

drafted into this East Gcxman city on Friday to counter an expected !

upsurge m anti-foreigner violence at the weekend.

An abandoned bostd for refugees has been a focal point for trouble

sinceneo-Nazi g^gs attacked it last Saturday. The already heavy police

presence in tbe dty was being doubled to cope with an anti-racism

demonstration an Saturday that could lead to fighting between tbe •

rightist uftngt find anarchist and leftist groups. Bedm oma&Is said they
'

expected around 600 anarchists from tbe capital to go to Rostock for the

demonstration Saturday.

f

TRAVEL UPDATE

Tourists Drop Kenya for Tanzania
DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania (Reuters) — For decades the poor

relation in East African tourism, Tanzania is now cashing in on the woes

of neighboring Kenya, where political turmoil and attacks on foreigners

have frightened viators away.

“We are definitely benefiting from the chaos in Kenya,” said Richard
Rngimhana, general manager of Tanzanian Tourism Coip. “Our tourist

numbers have gone up sharply and so have the tourist doflars.” Last year,

187,000 tourists visited Tanzania, op from 130,000 in 1990, he said.

Earnings from tourism rose to S95 million from S40 million. There are no
official figures but Kenyan tour operators say privately the nranbo-

of

tourists has fallen by some 40 percent.
*

' Visitors to SevBe's Expo 92 daring Augustput recesrion worries aside

and filled the exposition after a bleak July. Ticket sales rose by 34.6 !

percent Holds, which had a 60 percent occupancyin July, are now fully,

booked through September, according to Expo officials. (Reuters)

In HeUnld, as many as 1MMMI0 people jammed downtown streets into

the earlymorninghours Friday to edebrate an all-night arts festival that

included jazz musicians, nude nwfeh and Shakespearean actors. Muse-
ums, art galleries, hbranes, theaters, restaurantsmd hanks stayed open
for the annual Night of the Arts and its 500 free cultural events. (AP)

Italian officials warned people not to eat raw eggs or products made
with them after an increase in cases of salmonella poisoning. Officials of

the national health institute said there had been 52 reported cases of

made with them. Salnxmella^cteria produce vomitmg^aniSea and
stomach cramps. (Reuters)

Uganda plans to reopen its souftwestern game parts in December so

tounsts can again view therare mountain gonEa, offiriaJs said Thursday.
The gorillas hve in the beavOy forested mountain area that southwestern

Uganda shares with northwestern Rwanda and eastern Zaire. (AP)

Greek banks, tdeammfcadon and power companies were affected

by a nationwide stayaway Friday as Socialist unions continued to

challenge the conservative government’s austerity program. (AP)

Britons were warned to stay away from Algeria by.the Foreign Office
after the terrorist bombing an Wednesday that kmed nine people at

Algiers airport. (Reuters)

at one time was deputy prime min-
ister, was firm in his resolve.

How much of Mr. Miyazawa's
efforts were theater and how much
were sincere was difficult to deter-

mine. But the spectacle only added
to the public cynicism over the eth-

ics of the ruling party, which has
been hit with a string of money
scandals in the last three years.

“It was strange to us, also," said

Hideyuki Aizawa, a Liberal Demo-
cratic member of parliament. “It

just seems that something hap-
pened to Kanemaru to him
do this so hastily. Something-”
There was speculation that other

senior politicians also would be im-
plicated for accepting improper
contributions from Tokyo Sagawa
Kyubin, a development that politi-

cians and commentators said could

potentially bring down Mr.
Miyazawa’s government.
According to news reports here,

the former head of Sagawa Kyubin,
Hiroyasu Watanabe, told prosecu-

tors he handed out more than 2
billion yen, or about S16 mUtion, to

a dozen politicians, including for-

mer prime ministers.

“All we've learned so far is what

happened to 500 million yen” of

those reported contributions, said

Mr. Aizawa. “It should be interest-

ing to find out what happened to

the rest."

Mr. Miyazawa also met with par-

ty leaders Friday and reportedly
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CAMPAIGN 92/
+ ELECTION \OTFS *
Bu»h Stomps on th» Tral»d-Lo«f»rS«t
WASHINGTON — After their convention, Republican suate-

osts confirmed through a focus group what they had long suspected:
President George Bushbad found an effective theme with his attack
on lawyers.

The attack in Mr. Bush's acceptancespeech came in the form of a
charge that But Clinton was supported Try every trial lawyer who
ever wore a tassled loafer." According to several campaign sources,
the anti-lawyer theme drew the most positive response of any struck
in the 58-minute address. Since ibm the assault has intensified.
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wntten by the president of the Arkansas Trial Lawyers Association,
which praised Mr. Clinton for reversing himself on some “tort
reform” legislation and for vetoing another bill after the trial lawyers
“got on the horn" and voiced thar views.

“I can never remember an occasion when he failed to do the right
thing where we trial lawyers were concerned,” wrote David wfl-
uams, a Liule Rock lawyer, as he called on others to “dig down deep
and give to Bill Clinton." •

Seven Clinton contributors are among the first 20 names on a list

of the best-paid plaintiff's trial lawyers compiled by Forbes maga-
zine in 1989. Collectively, they gave $6,250 to Mr. Clinton’s presi-
dential campaign, according to records filed with the Federal Sec-
tion Commission.

Bui top corporate lawyers appear to have been even more gener-
ous to the president. Documents filed by the Bush campaign show
S7.000 in contributions from 6 of the top 20 corporate lawyers listed

by Forbes. (WP)

Primary Election May In a Hurrteana Vlcten

MIAMI— Officials of Dade County, which includes Miami, say
they cannot stage a fair election in the wreckage left by the hurricane
this week, and wiD file a lawsuit to postpone next Tuesday's primary
for one week. A U.S. Senate seat, the state’s 23 U.S. House seats and
state legislative offices are up for nomination.
The Melro-Dade Commission voted to ask a federal court to

postpone the election, arguing that to bold it next week would
effectively rob hurricane victims of (heir right to vote, One of every

four registered voters in Dade County lives in areas heavily damaged
by the hurricane, election officials estimate. Governor Lawton
utiles has declined to delay the primary, saying bis legal advisers

were not sure whether he had authority to do so.

The hurricane wrecked 62,000 homes in southern areas of the

county and severely damaged or demolished 102 buildings that

would have been used as polling places. (AP)

A Ripple of Change in Buah Campaign Staff

WASHINGTON —In the first sign of what aides expect will be a

broader shake-up of President George Bush’s campaign organiza-

tion, former Secretary of Commerce Robert A. Mosbacher gave up
his title as “general campaign chairman'’ and became chief fund-

raiser for the Republican National Committee.

The change, which one official said was made over Mr. Mos-
bacheds objection, concentrates authority in the Bush campaign in

the hands of two men: James A. Baker 3d, the White House chief of

staff, and Robert M. Teeter, the campaign chairman.

Mr. Mosbacher, whose laid-back management had drawn com-

plaints from other Republican operatives, protested when Mr. Bush

and Mr. Baker informed him of the change at a White House
meeting, a campaign official said. “You got me to leave the State

Department.” Mr. Baker reportedly replied — implying that Mr.
Mosbacher, loo, should be willing to sacrifice some prestige for the

sake of the campaign.

Several campaign officials, speaking on condition of anonymity,

said the move had been prompted partly by Mr. Baker’s desire to

streamline campaign management, and partly by the Republican

National Committee’s greater need for Mr. Mosbacbers fund-

raising skills. (LAT)

Chiote-Unquote -
•

cans, mduamg Maniyn ynayte: view it as a nu on womng
mothers. 1 view H as kind of an attack on whafs happening in the

lives of most Americans today, as we balance famweg ana work
responsibilities." (AP)

Mrs. Quayle, saying shehad no apologies: “Not at all, becauseshe

should be taken seriously, and I think that is good." She said the

attention being paid Mrs. CHnton was a compliinent, “because

they're talking about what she's done professionally and that's

wonderful That's a new threshold." (JHT)

Away From the Hustings

• A federal judge amomoed tint he would deity until next year the

trial of four Los Angeles police officers charged with violating

Rodney G. King’s civil rights. Mr. King is the black motorist whose

beating was videotaped by an amateur, the officers’ acquittal cm
state charges prompted riots in Los Angeles and other cities in April.

• Senior executives of the woFst-aattating US. companies live far

from the industrial waste that (bar plants generate, according to a

public interest group, Citizen Action.

• More than 11,000 fire fighters madeprogress against seven major

wildfires burning over more than 364,000 acres of brush and timber-

land in California and Idaho.

heart attack.

• A federal appeals court has tided that British and UJL insurance

companies may still lay claim to gold lost for more than a century in

a ship that sank in a hurricane off South Carolina.

• More than 2 miflktn tests for exposure to the human immunodefi-
ciency virus, which causes AIDS, were performed at publicly funded

sites last year, and 57,879 positive results were recorded.

• A midear reactor in LasaBe, Dfinois, shut down automatically

when a control room indicator reported that equipment was dam-

aged, federal regulators said. Several other pieces of equipment

malfunctioned after the shutdown, they said.

• William Hart, Detroit's former police drief, was sentenced to 10

years in prison for stealing S234 million from a police fund. U.S.

District Judge Paul Gadoia also ordered him to repay the money.

• Equipment used to check releases of radioactive waste into ground-

water at the Hanford nuclear site in Yakima. Washington, is old and
ineffective, endangering the Columbia River, a federal report says.

WP. LAT. UPl. AP. LAT

Clinton, Looking to History,

Says,
fWe Need You, Texas’

G«l Choi/tlK Annual heu

President George Bash, with a nonvoting citizen at a rally in Cincinnati, fotmd be had las hands fnlL

By B. Drummond Ayres Jr.
New York Times Service

WACO. Texas — No Democrat
has made it to the White House in

this century without winning Tex-
as, and Bill Clinton is going after

Texas.

Sweeping from San Antonio to
Austin and then Friday to Waco in
a caravan of buses, the' Democratic
nominee relentlessly criticized
President George Bush's economic
policies in an effort to lock up the

stale’s 32 electoral votes.

“We need you, Texas,” he shout-

ed time and again at rallies and
impromptu slops at highway cross-

roads, accompanied by his running
mate. Senator A1 Gore of Tennes-
see.

Some polls indicate that Texas,
which is Mr. Bush's official home
and which has been fertile ground
for Republicans in recent years, is a
toss-up at this point. Like Mr. Clin-

ton, the president has promised to

fight strongly for Texas.

A Rice University poll released

the day before the Republican Na-
tional Convention last week m
Houston, gave Mr. Clinton a 17-

point lead in Texas, but Republi-
can officials say the gap has since

narrowed.
“1 think we’ve got an excellent

chance to win this race," Mr. Clin-

ton said Friday outside his hotel in

Waco, “because of the needs of the

people of Texas.”

The sagging economy is the ma-
jor contributor to Mr. Clinton's ef-

fort. but he has also been helped by
the fact that he is the governor of a

neighboring Southern state. Arkan-
sas.

Mr. Clinton ribbed Mr. Bush for

claiming his legal residence as Tex-
as, where the president uses a

Houston hotel as his address and
owns a tiny plot of land.

“I want to tell you something,

folks," he said. “I don't have a hotel

room in Texas, and I don't have a

plot of land about the size of this

platform. But my daddy was bom
here, and I have a lot of kinfolks

here and I'm a whole lot more like

you than he is."

He was working a rich lode and
striking some pay dirt if tbe size of

the crowd in Austin — 10,000—
and the resonance of its cheers —
deafening — were reliable indica-

tors.

Caught up in the enthusiasm of

the partisan audience, Mr. Clinton

cried out at the end of his speech,

pointing toward a distant, heavily

Ttfy daddy was

born here, and I

have a lot o!

kinfolks here and
I’m a whole lot

more like yon than

he is-’

peopled tineof trees: “1 ask you for

your vote— you way back under-
neath that tree, and that tree and
up in that tree.”

Mr. Gore, looking out over the

sea of upturned faces and brightly

painted political placards, said:

“This is an October crowd in Au-
gust''

Texas has been hard hit econom-
ically not only by the national re-

cession but also by a severe depres-

sion in its huge energy industry and
cutbacks in military and space pro-

grams.

“There are lots of things that I

want to do that will be good for

Texas." Mr. Clinton said in San
Antonio, enumerating (he state's

hardships during a rally.

“I’m going to revitalize the ener-

gy industry by emphasizing natural

gas production and getting more
reliance on domestic production,

by conservation and by less reli-

ance on foreign oiL I support the

space program. And I support new
military technology.”

Mr. Clinton also talked tough on
crime as he picked up the endorse-

mem of a statewide Texas law en-

forcement organization. He em-
phasized his support far capital

punishment and his plan to add
100,000 police officers nationwide.

“You ought to have someone
who gives you more than hot air

and rhetoric," he told the Com-

bined Law Enforcement Associa-

tions of Texas.
Wanning up the San Antonio

crowd, Gary Maura, the Texas
land commissioner and nly* the

chairman of the Clinton campaign
in the state, said Mr. Clinton had
come to Texas with one overriding

message.

“We want jobs in Texas," he
said. “We want jobs in Texas. We

.

want jobs in Texas.”
Playing a similar role at the start

of the Austin rally. Governor Ann
W. Richards said there was one
overriding reason why the Clinton-

Gore ticket would be victorious in

the autumn.
“This is the worst economic situ-

'

atian in Texas in ray lifetime—and
I didn’t get this hair of mine out of
a bottle,” she said. Her hah is

white.

The latest Climon-Gore bus car-

avan, tbe fourth since July 17, ends
'

in Tyler, Texas. Campaign officials

say Clinton poll-takers will go to
'

work in the state early next week to

assess the impact of the tour on
'

voters.

“Then we'll figure out Mure
we'll head next and how the re-

sources will be spent," said Paul

Tally, the national political direc-
'

tor for the Democratic National
Committee and an adviser to the

'

Clinton campaign.

Quayle Widens r
Values

9

Stance
,
SayingEven Foes Have Them

By E. J. Dionne Jr.

and Saundra Torry
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON—Vice President Dan
Quayle responded to party campaign feats

that the “family values" issue was misfiring

on Republicans by defining it to cover

almost ail areas of domestic policy, includ-

ing taxes, crime, education, housing and
health care.

Mr. Quayle. who led the wayon theissue'

earlier this year with attacks on,ftp
values

of the nation's “cultural elite," significant-

ly softened his lone in a meeting with

reporters — even conceding that Demo-
crats might be for family values, too.

“It’s not whether you’re for family val-

ues or against family values," be said

Thursday. “Everybody is forfamily values.

Tbe difference we have with the Democrats
is how we’re going to approach this issue.”

In his acceptance speech at the recent

national convention. Mr. Quaylealso listed

practical things Republicans would do for

families, but his tone toward the Demo-
crats was more acrid.

“The gap between us and our opponents
is a cultural divide," he said then. “It isnot

just a difference between conservative and
liberal. It is a difference between fighting

for what is right and refusing to see what is

wrong."

Mr. Quayle accentuated the practical on
Thursday. “How do we go about strength-

ening families?” he asked, and then cata-

logued the concerns he sees as coming
under the family values umbrella.

“Take taxes, for example," Mr. Quayle
said. “We dunk lower taxes strengthens

families. It gives the families more money
to spend. We think that strengthens fam-
ilies, not weakens families."

Tbe Democrats “have a proposal that

they're going to raise taxes.-We think that’s

not going to strengthen families,” , . .

“Look at education," Mr. Quayle said,

noting thai the Republicans favored help-

ing parents who wanted to send their chil-

dren to private schools.

Family values, he said, also included

President George Bush's initiatives to help

people buy homes. “We want to empower
people to have home ownership,” he said.

“We feel that will strengthen families, not

weaken families."

“We have a tough crime bill on Capitol

Hill that will make our streets safer, make
our neighborhoods safer," the vice presi-

dent said. “We again think that strengthens

families."

. Finally, there was health care. “We have

a voucher-type of approach where people

wil] go out and purchase health care,” Mr.

Quayle said.

The Democrats “have a government ap-

proach,” he said, adding, “we think that -

our voucher approach strengthens families-

and that theirs will noL"
The sudden, sharp redefinition of family -

values reflects fears in two quarters of the.'

Bush campaign over how the Republican -

convention’s hard-edged approach to mor-
al issues was affecting voters’ opinions.

Culturalconservativessuch asWilKam J.

Bennett, the secretary of education, fear

that slashing attacks on the Democrats*
might simply discredit a cause that the'

Republicans hold dear. And poO-watchers
in the Bush camp fear that too heavy an

enphaas on moral issues will turn off

centrist voters whose prime worries are

economic.

AmongHomeless in Miami,

Only Real Emergencies Count
By Larry Rohter
New York Times Service

MIAMI — It is a figure that

staggers the imagination: At least 1

of every 10 of the 2 million resi-

dents of Miami and its southern

suburbs was left without a home by

the hurricane that struck here

Monday.
With the storm gone and the au-

thorities occupied with cleaning up

debris and delivering food and wa-

ter, the many homeless are now
searching, desperately and largely

without help, for places to live.

In tbe working-dass suburb of

Princeton, south of Miami for in-

stance, more than 40 members of

.the Soto family have been crowded

into the four-bedroom home of the

family patriarch. Jose Solo, since

Monday. Over the years, nine of

Mr. Soto's children, their spouses

and 23 of his grandchildren have

built or bought homes within

blocks of his bouse, all of which are

now destroyed.

“We're all of os looking for

places to live, but we just don’t

know where to gp for help," NeDy
Soto said as she hauled ice from her

car into her father’s house, which

was left without electricity or pota-

ble water. “Of course, we would

like to rent a bouse or an apartment
somewhere, but bow doyou do that

at a time like this?”

In tbe long nra, the destruction

the hurricane inflicted on Dade
County, which includes about 30

municipalities, is expected to lead

to a temporary construction and
employment boost Kate Hale, the

director of emergency services for

the county, estimated that at least

63,000 sngleTaraily homes and
apartment buildings have been de-

stroyed.

But for the moment, thousands

of families of every economic dass

and ethnic background share the

Sotos’ concern and confusion. If

nothing else; the storm was indis-

criminate in its wrath, displacing a
few millionaire owners of mansions

in the Cocoplum section of Coral

Gables as wdl as many migrant

farm workers living in trailer parks

in Homestead and Florida City.

Insurance claims adjusters have
descended on Dade County, trying

to find homeowners who need cash

for emergency supplies and new
housing. But the dire conditions

here are making it hard for adjust-

ers and customers to find each oth-

er, and the checks that are bring
written are hard to cash because so
few banks have reopened.

Carlos Vargas, a Homestead res-

ident who works for tbe state wel-

fare agency and whose own trailer

was destroyed by tbe hurricane.

said he has seen newly homeless

people wandering tbe streets in a

daze, with nowhere to gp and no
idea of where to seek help.

Those without friends or rela-

tives to turn to, he said, “are either

moving into abandoned buildings

or taking shelter in construction

sites where you see them between

the exposed beams."

Ann Jones, a 43-year-old cus-

tomer relations officer at a travel

company that sells real estate time

shares, was forced out of the three-

bedroom bouse she owns when the

storm leveled everything except the

kitchen. She and her two children

are staying with friends.

“I’m a working single parent

who lives from paycheck to pay-

check, and 1 paid the mortgagej us i

before the storm hit," she said.

“When I get back to work. Til gel a

paycheck, but I don't have the

money in the bank right now to pay
first, last and security" Tor tempo-

rary rental quarters, as most land-

lords here require.

Ms. Jones said she had been left

homeless by a hurricane once be-

fore. While living in her native Mis-

sissippi in 1969, she lost her house

but was helped by a governmem
relief effort that she recalls as snift-

er than the current one.

Mars Observer

Delayed by

Contamination

New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — A U.S.

DISASTER: Bush Sends Rdief

mgs, paint chips and other

trash and mil not be able to

begin its journey on schedule,

the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration said.

The contamination may
have been introduced from a

supply of impure nitrogen

when technicians were trying

to protect the spacecraft from
lie hurricane that struck Flor-

ida this week.

Tbe problem with the Mars
Observer was discovered in a

routine inspection Tuesday
night at tbe Kennedy Space
Center at Cape Canaveral
Florida.

The mission, the first to

Mars by a U.S. craft since

1975, had been scheduled for

launching on Sept. 16. If the

spacecraft is not launched by
OcL 13, it faces a 26-month
delay, until the Earth and
Mars are again properly
aligned. A spokesman for tbe

Jet Propulsion Laboratory in

Pasadena. California, which is

directing the mission, said of-

ficials were estimating a post-

(Continued from page 1)

and get on with the job of helping

the victims.

The Pentagon said 20 mobile

kitchens, cadi able to feed 300 peo-

ple every two hours, were sent,

along with medical supplies, gener-

ators. packaged meals, tents, cots

and water. Much of the aid was
flown to Homestead Air Force

Base, southwest of Miami Tbe
base and tbe town of Homestead
nearby were heavily damaged in

the storm.

Military specialists in communi-
cations, maintenance, engineering

and transportation also were dis-

patched.

“I think it’s great to be here.

People are in need," raid Captain

Conrado Morgan. He was one of 70

soldiers who arrived on tbe first

cargo plane that landed at Home-
stead shortly before 8 A.M.

Relief officials said there were

plenty of donations of food and
water but severe problems in dis-

tributing them to those in need.

In some cases, relief workers
were unable to reach hard-hit ar-

eas. Other efforts to deliver aid

were blocked by downed trees and
power lines. Distribution points

ran out of food before everyone in

line could be served.

"This thing just got over-
whelmed.” said Governor Lawton

Chiles, who requested federal help.

“The right hand has got to know
what the left hand is doing.”

The government estimated it

would cost $20 billion to $30 bil- -

lion to clean up and rebuild in

Florida and care for residents dis-

placed by the storm, which went on
to strike a second, less severe blow

'

in Louisiana, Mississippi and Tex-
as on Wednesday.

The hurricane destroyed 63,000

homes in South Florida,

Private rdief continued to flow

into the region. The Red Cross said

it was housing 45,000 people in 206
shelters in Mississippi, Louisiana

and Texas, and had 22 shelters with

39,000 people in Florida.

The hurricane was directly re-

sponsible for at least 13 deaths in

South Florida, officials said. It also

killed four people in the Bahamas -

and one person in Louisiana. Offi-
_[

dais in Florida and Louisiana list- -

ed II other deaths as indirectly

related to the storm.

As of Thursday night, Dade

;

County officials reported 229 ar-

*

rests for curfew violations, 101 for

looting and 41 for other offenses.

About 400,000 homes and bust- -

nesses remained without electric-

'

ity. and Florida Power& Light said

it could be weeks before power was
restored completely.

(AP. Reuters)

-
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Special Report on

Daniel K. Ludwig, Shipping Magnate, Dies at95 Aviation
The Associated Press

NEW YORK— Daniel K. Lud-
wig, 95, tbe son of a cargo ship

. captain who became one of the

world’s richest men, died Thursday
at his home in Manhattan.

Mr. Ludwig owned abont 60
oceangoing vessels at the height of
his shipping career. In addition to

his shipping interests, he invested

j in forest products, oil and gas, coal

and other minerals, hotels, real es-

late and ranching and agriculture.

In recent years Mr. Ludwig de-

voted much of his attention to the

Ludwig Institute for Cancer Re-

J search, which he founded in 1971.

^Ube institute has a staff of mere
* than 500 scientists working in 10

offices in seven nations.

Mr. Ludwigwas known as much
for his aversion to publicity as for

his great wealth. “He was a warm
man with his friends.” said R-

\ Palmer Baker Jr., the executor of

his estate, “but he just wasn’t inter-

ested in what the outside world

thought of him."-

Forbes magazine estimated his

fortune at $1.2 billion last October.

But Fortune, in its current issue,

does not list him as one of the

world’s billionaires.

His companies built tankers for

the government during World War
II and got them back bee after the

war’s end. He also built die world’s

first supertankers in Japanese ship-

yards.

In the 1960s and "TOs. Mr. Lud-

wig lost a reported $1 billion in an

ambitious plan to produce wood

pulp and rice along the Jari River

in Brazil

Daniel Gorenstefcn, 69,

Theoretical Mathematician

New York Tima Struct

Daniel Goreostein, 69, one of tbe

world's foremost theoreticians in

whai may be the supreme example

of abstract mathematics, died

Wednesday at his summer home on
Martha's vineyard, in Massachu-

setts, after a brief illness.

Mr. Gorenstein was a professor

of mathematics at Rutgers Univer-

sity and tbe founding director of

the Center for Discrete Mathemat-
ics and Theoretical Computer Sci-

ence, a science and technology cen-

ter of the National Science
Foundation at Rutgers.

Mr. Gorenstein focused on the

Theory of Groups, a most complex
and abstruse tool in higher algebra.

It was set forth by Evariste Galois,

a 20-year-old French mathemati-
cian, in a 60-page letter to a friend

written feverishly in 1832 the night

before he was kulod in a duel.

With the theory, Galois an-

swered many long-standing ques-

tions, demonstrating, for example,

the impossibility of squaring the

drdc. And in searching for a way
to solve equations or the fifth or

higher powers, he found that each

solution could be related to one of

the members of what he called a
group.

Formally, a group is a collection

of objects — hke numbers — u>

.geiher with operations— like addi-

tion or multiplication — by which
these objects can be combined. All
whole numbers, positive or nega-
tive, and the operation of addition

are an example of a group, in this

case an infinite group.
The Theory of Groups provides

links between algebra, geometry,
coding theory, quantum mechanic
and elementary-panicle physics.

Mr. Gorenstein achieved the
classification of the finite simple
groups, the lengthiest proof in the
history of mathematics, which
drew on the labors of hundreds of

mathematicians and hundreds of
articles running to thousands of

The classification revolutionized

finitegroup theory, resolving long-

standingproblemsand conjectures.

It has since been applied in nearly

every french of mathematics.

Dzevad Majezmoric. 57, a mem-
ber of the Yugoslav government
and a forma ambassador to the

United States, died Tuesday of

cancer in Belgrade.
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No to the No-FlyZone
American, British and French warplanes

have began roaring across southern Iraq to

enforce a “no-fly zone.” It is a dramatic

new step against Saddam Hussein but the

purpose is unclear, probably unwise and

maybe even illegal Americans do not
shnnlr from using force against the Iraqi

dirta fry hnf thfc timesomething ig missing:

a plausible explanation. President George
Bush describes the misaan as human rights

surveaUanee, based on a strained interpreta-

tion of a 16-month-oki United Nations res-

olution. He is emphatic about whai he does

not have in mind —scoring politicalpoints,

promoting partition of Iraq or deflecting

attention from Bosnia. He is wholly undear.,

about what he does have in mind.

On what authoritydocs heproeeed? Every

US. military move against Iraq so far has

been expBcrtfy amhacmd by UN resolu-

tions. To justify the no-fly zone, the White

House cites Resolution 688. demanding that

Iraq halt repression and authorizing contin-

ued Tnoniinring of human rights iSSUCS.

That resolution's dear concern was the

surge of Kurdish refugees across interna-

tional borders, threatening the peace. Un-
like other resolutions on Iraq, 688 did not

invoke Chapter 7 of the UN Charter, the

legal basis for armed enforcement. Fighter

jets bristling with missies are not obvious

weapons for protecting a human rights

monitoring mission. The real goat surely, is

to shield Shiite rebels from Iraqi air attack.

But on what authority? And how does that

advance allied interests?

Why stop at planes? Checked in the air,

ffadHam Hussein might come after the Su-

ites on the ground. Do the allies also claim

authority to rain nsssOes on Iraqi tanks?

Otherwise, aren't the Suites being set up

for further slaughter?

Why would breaking up Iraq make
sense? “We seek Iraq’s compliance, not its

partition,'' Mr. Bush declared. But develop-

ments in the long-established Kurdish no-

fly zone of northern Iraq invite a different

interpretation. Under anted protection, the

Kurds have held legislative ejections and

seem headed toward a separate state.

If a similar process developed under al-

lied air cover m the south, Iraq would he

reduced to a landlockedstump, cut offfrom

its oil and vulnerable to Iran. Other Arab'

states fear tins result, and no compelling

UA interestjustifies such meddling. Amer-

ica's undisputed interest is to enforce the

>UN cease-fire terms so Baghdad does not

again threaten neighbors oriegKmal peace.

Wbai potsanguish behind these questions

is a grim symmetry with Bosnia. U.S. inter-

ests and international law ttere are far dear-

er. Serbia has been redrawing borders with

murderous force. Yet the Bush administra-

tion bolds bade from asking the United Na-'

dons to authorize resistance. It rejects Bos-

nia’s plea for arms. Itwon’t even think about*

using warplanes tohelp stop Serbian attacks.

The reason for using force in Bosnia is

dear and compelling. The reason for im-

posing a no-fly zone in Iraq is neither.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

sis
Acting Secretary of State Lawrence Eagle-

btuger says that unless Sabs halt their "eth-

nic cleansing” policy, Serbia faces “a spec-

tacularly bleak future.” The London
conference in effect endorsed this ultima-

tum. But it is not good enough- Sobs contin-

ue to commit atrocities in Bosnia and to

cement their hold on conquered territory;

Croats are doing some of the same things.

Theprospect of prolonged international iso-

lation is not a strong enough incentive to

induce either to undo forir aggression.

Immediate military action is fuming out

to be the only policy that can actually hope
lo make a timely difference on the ground.

The London conferees, seeking consensus,

shied away from it That provides political

cover for governments reluctant to take

additional risk. But it also gives political

license to Serbia and its Serbian compatri-

ots in Bosnia. The London formula is slow-

motion appeasement If it is the common
denominator of the conference partici-

pants, it is not a proper reflection of the

interests and values of the United States. It

is time for Washington to act —not alone,

hot with tike-minded others.

Wise heads advise that tine is a strong,

danger of getting hogged down in a quag-

mire. No doubt there is. But the United'

States can no longer allow its policy to be
paralyzed by worst-case scenarios. Steps

shook! be taken at once to nut into effect theshould be taken at once to put into effect the

authorization already given by the United

Nations to employ force to deliver relief and
protect civilians- There are narrower and
broaderways to pdfoan these missions: Let

the United Stales move purposefully down
the road. Not everythingcan be done to save

Bosnia and restore it to boundaries and
rulers chosen by consent But more can he

dote than has so far been attempted. There

will be a cost: President George Bush should

prepare the public for it, and expect Gover-

nor KB Clinton to support him.

The simultaneous fresh mirging of the*

Iraq crisis has made it difficult for many
Amgiamii tnget rheir hearings nnVngra|fl-

via. Notjust forMr. Bush, Saddam Hussein

is a more tempting villain politically an
easier target titan a Serbian leader whose
namff and fanfare. <ttiTl irafamfliar to Anvri-

cans.A certain feelingofone is enough, rare

at a time, has settled over much of Wash-
ington. But in Yugoslavia as wdl as Iraq,

imnocentpeople and regional stabilityare at

Jfoemercy of tyrants.This is the thread. This
as the threat It most be seen more dtanty
and met more resolutely in both places.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

U.S. Credits for Russia
With a series of loans for industrial

1

equipment and computers, the U.S. gov-

ernment’s Export-Import Bank has begun
to guarantee credits to Russia. It woold be
better if more of the American aid were
direct grants and less were commercial
loans, but it is clear that there is not going
to be any Marshall Flan for the forma
Soviets. In its absence, credit and trade

will probably be the United States’ most
1

,
effective contributions to the transforma-

.tion erf the Russian economy.
Loans have to be repaid, and the danger

in relying entirely on lending is that the

accumulating burden can quickly begin to

interfere with a country’s development. In

Poland, the late communist government

I

.borrowed heavily in the West in a desperate

attempt to raise the standard of living and
save itself. But most of the money was
wasted on unrealistic and unprofitable ven-

tures, the debts of which are now a drag on
Poland’s transition to a market economy.
The Russians seem to be wen aware of that

risk and have tried to be cautions borrowers.

In the guarantees signed this past week _
*— the first for post-Soviet Russia — tire

*

Expat-Import Bank is underwriting loans
“

that will buy American machinery to make
"

automobile pistons and batteries. Several

furtherloans in this group wDlbuy comput-

ers and training simulators to raise safety

standards at Russian nuclear reactors.

A much bigger package of loan guaran-

tees is beingnegotiated to provide as modi
as S2 billion in credits to the Russian dl
and gas industry. That is unquestionably

the most useful purpose to winch commer-
cial lending from the West can be put, for it

promises a fast payoff in export earnings to

exchange. Russia remains^ wodd’s*!)^
gest cal producer even amid its present

troubles, but there are tens of thousands of
wells that are out of production for lack erf

spare parts and piping. Since the Expocv
Imoort Bank’s guarantees can be nsed only
to buy U.S. equipment and services, and
since the U.S. oil industry is sunk deeply in
recession, the loans will serve interests in

America as wdl as in Russia.

But the greatest American interest is, of
course, to see a democratic Russia safely

through the perilous passage from the old
regime to an open economy producing im-
provements viable to Russians in their dai-

ly lives. Snce the United States is evidently
’

' not prepared to malm more than a modest
'

effort in terms of direct aid, government
* guarantees to encourage commercial lend-'

ing are going to be essential.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Untie the Kurils Knot
A dispute over four islands, lingering lega-

cies of (he Cold War, threatens Japanese-

Rusrian relations and an infusion of much-
needed Japanese capital to tire Russian
economy. Both proud nations need to reach

some accommodation and begin to dose the
books cn their past when President Boris

Yeltsin visitsTokyo in two weeks. Japan says
the islands belonged to it until Statin seized

'them after the World War II surrender in
J94S, and wants them back. But rising asser-

tiveness among Russian nationalists, and a
restive Russian military, could threaten any
government in Moscow bold enough to com-
mit itsdf to return all four islands.

The solution is a compromise that would
return two of the islands now. The others

could bejointly developed under dual sover-

eignty, paving toe way for reversion late.

The islands cause patriotic hearts to

.pound in both countries. ThoughMr.Ydtrin

‘wane to strengthen, economic ties with To-
kyo, nntiraialkts in pafKarmmt and the pnS-

taiy argue that returning the islands would
bea sign ofRussian weakness. Theyalsofear
loss of control of the ice-free straits between
the Sea of Okhotsk and the Pacific Ocean.

These fears may dwindle if the United
States agrees toreduce its naval operations in

the area. Tbe nationalists also overvalue the

islands’ untapped wealth, compared with

'Russia’s need for foreign investment. U.S.
experience suggests that Russia’s prestige

won't suffer. America’sstandingrose when it

returned Okinawa to Japan in 1971.

Tokyo has no interest in patting Mr. Yelt-

sin between fair rocks and a hard place. It

can accept two islandsnow and twolawand
still providegenerous aid. Washington could

help broker such a compromise, opening a
new era in Asian security.

— THENEW YORKTIMES
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OPINION

UseUN Firebreaks

To Contain theWar
By Flora Lewis

P ARIS — The one thing Mus-
lims, Croats and Serbs in BosniaL lims, Croats and Serbs in Bosnia

seem to agree about is dislike of

United Nations forces. Each thinks

the effectof intervention hasbeento

help the other side.

Unless such massive outside fence

as to be overwhelming were sent, that

means ralitary action intended to cow
the beffigcrects would probably in-

duce all of them to redefine foreign

troops as the prime enemy, to be at-

tacked and got out erf the way so they

can pursue their own fight Thai is

why UN naEtaiy officials rejected a
French offer of armed helicopters last,

month, considering they would more
likely draw fire than provide defense.

Far all the rightfully indignant rhet-

oric about undoing tbe barbaricwar in
Europe, there is no way the status quo
ante can be restored in Yugoslavia,

notonly the shattered federal statebut

the demographic map of the

republics. Hie dead are dead. Not
manyof tbe refugeesand expellees will

be ante togo home and restore normal
lives among neighbors they have
learned to fear and hate:

So the organizers of the London
conference this wed: were sensible in

setting modest goals, lmmching some
kind of negotiations in hopes of
tamping down the war.

The war almost surely could have
been averted by energetic and deter-

mined international intervention up
until late spring 1991, with political

and economic carrots and sticks and
perhaps some interpoang force be-

fore the shooting started. Bat Ameri-
ca opted out, and the Europeans
clucked and assured rivals they

would endorse any settlement
reached among Yugoslavs.

There never was any chance far

such a spontaneous accord. The lead-

ers wouldn’t and probably couldn’t

have made foe necessary concessions
nf their nationalist riemamfc exrept rtr|

evidence that tremendous outside

pressure left no viable alternative but
devastating isolation. I favored strong

action, before Croatia and Slovenia

declared independence and then,

when it was too late to confecta pdKti-

ting up storm shutters in devastated

Miami as Hurricane Andrew roared,

into Louisiana. The pt?«« to tbmb

about introducing protective force

are Kosovo and Macedonia, key
points in Vojvodina. The path of the

storm can be charted; there’s not

much use following behind.

It is right to be concerned about

principles and precedents. Suffirientiy

similar ethnic antagonismscost in tire

Baltic stales, in foe Caucasus, even in

areas of Central Europe to fear the

1

-

«t|U( •

•
!r."I'

areas oi central Europe to rear toe ——l-
Yugoslav tragpdy wiflbe replicated ad jf

nauseam if inoiffereuce, ineptitude >1

mz
HQ&SBS
AND
/lew/ v
J

nauseam if indifference, ineptitude

and impotence can be relied upon as

the international response.

But It must beed early wanting. Af-

terwards, the options are about dash

I'V

ed out their positions on what to do
when tbe principles of sovereignty, in-

tegrityW tymmatifm ranffa-t

as is happemog increasingly with the

resurgence of nationalism. So they
pwt rirfide rase, by case, in light of

adtical rwrawinniiw* Tbeworio can’t
wait for scbciariy,judicial consensus.

There are some key facts about tbe

Bosniancasevfoichmostbeactoovd-

’
I >>:

W'
tacle erf brutality.

• Humanitarian aid will not stop

foe conflict, which is about control of
territory. The Bosnian Muslim lead-

erswanmilitarysupport to break the

siege of their cities.

• Evacuating refugees saves lives

but promotes the revolting idea of
“ethnic cleansing,“ Hint u, demo-
graphic territorial control.

• Bosnian Serbs and Croats want
to carve up the lanri and add their

American Silence Encouraged Serbia

NEWYORK —The Serbian on-

slaught in what was Yueodavia

areas to trair republics.

Certainly, reports of wanton exe-

cutions and mistreatment of prison-

ers must be investigated, and toepeo-

ple removed to safety. This can be
done. Sanctions can be tightened.

Floods of international opprobrium
should be recorded to give pause to

those who may still be open to moral
reflection and thought of the future.

Kit tbe war cannot be defeated and
tbe bonders restored by a bigger war.

The pabHc is understandably (fis-

cal Yugoslav solution, before foe per- gusted and wants world leaders to

fectly torseeaNe disaster hhBosma. “do something.” So far, that has

Fevered arguments are made, now brought meetings and charade sane-

aboutpunishing aggression and mas- tioos, a kind erf international face-

sacre. The focus must be on deterring saving foal saves Ettle, but not foe

them. Now I oppose fanciful sceuari- forward-looking precautions to head
os about surgical air strikes and mlli- off the next chapter of tragedy,

taiy corridora. It would be like put- © Flora Lewis.

i i sianght in what was Yugoslavia

differs in many ways from the Iraqi

occupation, of Kuwait two years ago.

But the two murderous aggressions

have at least onedemon in common.
Both were encouraged by the diplo-

macy of tbe Bush administration.
Everyone remembers what Sad-

dam Hussein took as a green light for

his attack. A week before he moved,
foe U3. ambassador to Baghdad,

April Glaspie, told him that the Unit-

ed States nad “no minion on the

Arab-Arab oanflicts Eke your border

disagreement with KuwaiL”
Ambassador Glaspie is inddflrfy

associated with that disastrous piece

ofdiplomacy. Butshewas only carry-
ing out administration policy. Secre-

tary of State James Baker instructed

her on July 24, 1990, that the United
States “no position" on bender
disputes. And erf xxnse this followed

By Anthony Lewis

years ofUA aid to the Iraqi dictator.

In Yugoslavia, President Bush was

warned oy the CIA in 1990 that the

country would break up, probably
within ]8 rnnnth* That unusually

firm prediction was made in a Na-

tional Intelligence Estimate.

ButMr. Bushpremised U.S. policy

on the continuation of a united Yu-

goslavia. His instinct for tbe status

quo overrode die reality at events on

tne ground— as it had in the Soviet

Union, where he held out to the end

in support ofMikhail Gorbachevand

the survival of the UUJLR.
In 1991, therefore, as the strains in

Yugoslavia reached the breaking

point, the UA position was that it

preferred “unity and democracy”
there The Rn«h adnmiistraticp said

TMtthing to warn foe Serbs against

maintaining “unity" by violence.

And that silence was crucial.

Charles Gati. a specialist on East-

ern Europe, writes in foe current

issue of Foreign Affaire that the

Bush position was interpreted bv the

Serbian leadership “as a green light

to make Croatia stay wifout a united

Yugoslav federation.” There fol-

lowed brutal Serbian military *t-

Just last month, Mr. Bmhf$j

dismissedthehorrorin

Bosnia as
fa kiccup.

9

Europe: Summer’s Battles Presage a Perilous Fall

tacks on Vukovar, Dubrovnik and

other parts of Croatia.

From there foe Serin moved on to

aggression in Bosnia.

“If foe United States had done in

mid-l 991 as it is doma in mid-1992,"

Mr. Gati writes. The Serbians in Bel-

grade and Bosnia-Herseaovina might

wdl have been deterred from pro-

ceeding as they have."

The same point wasmade recently

by The Economist of London in an
i extended treatment of tbe Bosnian

P ARIS — Nineteen ninety-two threatens to

become foe year of Europe's deconstruction.X become the year of Europe’s deconstruction,

January 1993 will bring aangle European market
Bythen theremaywsflhave been a collapse ofthe
Fnropefln Cnmninnity*» plans fr* irmnetaryiminn

and more political and security integration.

The next four weeks will be decisive. On Sept.

20 the French vote in a referendum to accept or
reject the Maastricht treaty ou further European
union. If they vote no— and they may— foe

unification program is finished.

Technically; foe Danish public’s rejection of
the treaty earlier thisyearmade its ratification by
the other 11 members of foe European Commu-
nity irrelevant. The ratification effort has contin-
ued, however, on the assumption that tbe Danes
could be persuaded to reconsider. A French
rejection would settle the affair.

Furthermore, it will be dear within days
whether foe London conference on ruined Yugo-
slavia has served any purpose. If it proves to have

governments and the lotted

foe political and human issues at stake ana

By William PiafT

being no positive result, the plan for Euro-
pean pofitkal union proposed in the Maastricht

agreement win be discredited The Community
will have shown its political incapacity.

The outlook is very bad because both these

developments were unforeseen. Yugoslavia's
plight is a major factor in the Frendt popular
reaction againstthe Maastrichttreaty.Thepub-
lic can see that the Community’s existence actu-

ally encouraged foe individual governments to

do tittle or nothing, Shifting tbe responsibility

for any serious action to the Community.
The Community in turn did tittle because the

member governments could not agree on much
beyond Lord Carrington’s useless peace confer-

ences. Thus, the Community passed the buck to

tbe United Nations. So much for a common

towgnor^amecha^mfS^BcmBttwte
lacking, which Maastricht is supposed to supply
in the future. There are plenty of telephones in

Europe’s foreign offices and embassies.

Theproblem is simply that the 12 Community
members see things differently. Signing the

Maastricht treaty will not change that It will

make the situation worse because it introduces a
principle of unanimity onmajordedaons, winch
a a formula for permanent stalemate Today,
there is nothing to stop Paris or London or Beam
from talcing matter* tntn their own hands, had

they a win to do so— which they do not.

The French voter recognizes tins. It reinforces

his or her natural reluctance to approve the

surrender of sovereignty implied in foe treaty,

which is of a scale still unclear. The treaty’s

language is obscure, tbe result of a great many
compromises. The sovereign principle is that of
subsidiarity, font derisions will be taken in the

newCommunity atthelowest leveLThemearung
of this would have to be worked out in practice.

A few months ago, most voters in France
would probably have assumed thatgood will and
good sense would solve tbe problems the treaty

presented. In the atmosphere erf European impo-
tepce and vulnerability, createdby theYugoaav
orisis and foe faflurt to do anything about it,

many French are no longer wining to take on
faith the Commnmty’sjxisitrve evomtion.
Nor are many other Europeans. British skepti-

dsm about Maastricht is wdlknown. In Germa-
ny there ismuch hostility to the Dectsdhe mark’s
proposed replacement by a single Eurcpeaa cur-

rency. Germany is where a great many at the

more than 2 nnHioa refugees created by Serbian

and Croatian aggressionlong to go.

Yet there is a social upheaval m that cramtry
over tbe huge inflow ofeconomic refugees already

there, pleading potitied persecution. Tbe dty of

Rostock has seen rioting and bunting night after

night foe just that reason. Andwhile Romanians
and Vietnamese can eventually be sail home as

unqualified for political refuge, there is no utistak-

ing thepersecution of thepeople drivenfrom their

homes m what nsed to be Yugodavia.
French internal[politics also is a factor in the

referendum vote. President Francois Mitterrand

unwisely chose to ask for tins rrferendum, think-

ing the “yes” vote an easy winner, the opposition

open todmsioD on the issue, and apositiveresult
easily interpreted as an endorsement for him.
Tbe apposition indeed has divided, but the

latest pofls show foe “no” vote marginally ahead,
with the most important single motive for voting

“no” hostility to Mr. Mitterrand and his govern-

ment Mitterrand supporters and conservative

defenders erf Europe now are allied in trying to
persuade voters to save their opinions an foe
government until next year’s legislative election.

But if they vote “no, the shock for Europe will

be profound. France and Germany mode Europe.
IfFiancenowHocks tins newprogramofEurope-
an construction, the confidence erf Europeans in
the future of foe Community will be devastated.

In the spring all this woold have seemed im-
plausible: One could have confidently said the
French would never vote “na” In foe end per-
haps they will not France has invested more in
Europe’s creation than any country except Ger-
many. But whatever foe vote, Europe knows a
grave crisis, and successful aggression in Yugo-
slavia is tbe cause of it.

International Herald Tribune,

c Los Angeles jbnes Syndicate.

tragedy. It criticized both foe Bush
administration arid West European

governments fornot warning the Ser-

bian leader. Slobodan Milosevic, ear- j.

ly on against aggression.
**

“Tbe sooner one stands up to a
buJJy” it said, “the less force it takes.”

Tne best account of the diplomatic

record is a piece by John Newhouse
in TheNewYorker, ridi in detail and
sharp in analysis. He again faults the

United States and its Enropean allies

for their diplomacy in Yugoslavia.

“The key Western governments
flouted some first principles of state-

craft.” Mr. Newhouse says. For one
thing, they “made dear what they

wouldn't do in Yugoslavia" — use

force — ‘Thereby surrendering foe

heavy advantage of ambiguity.

Even after Yugoslavia unmistak-

ably ceased to exist and Serbian vio-

lence became flagrant the Bush ad-

ministration's response was feeble. Its

hallmarks, in Mr. Ncwtousc’s words,

were
’

‘passivity and uncertainty.” Just

last mouth, Mr. Bush dismissed foe

horror in Bosnia as “a hiccup.”

America's voice was the one that

could have made the difference. If tbe
Bush administration had told Mr.
Milosevic at foe beginning that vio-

lence would not be tolerated, I sqfe
convinced that he would have kept
his guns silent.

If America had moved U.S. ships

in the Mediterranean when the Sens
shelled Dubrovnik last fall, or what
they shot down a Enropean Commu-
nity helicopter, I think they would
have pulled back.

But Mr. Bush did essentiallynoth-
ing — until Governor Bill Clinton
called for armed protection of reliefBush Hikes the Volume on a Supply-Side Swan Song operations, to be authorized fay the
United Nations. Tbe president's

WASHINGTON — When
George Bush told tbe television

By Hobart Bowen
interviewer David Rost last Decem-
ber “I will do whal I have to do to be
rodeoed,” Americans could not be
mote sure that he meant that literally.

Now we know that “what I have to.

do” is pretty indusve. On the eco-

nomic from, it means that the presi-

dent has become, to adapt a phrase

For years Mr.
[y-adc economply-ride economics. In 1980 he called

it “voodoo.” But at foe Republican
convention be pledged an “across the
board” tax cut, convincing fmanriai

marketsaround foe world mat behad
totally abandoned any comnntmeni
to reducing a $400 billion deficit

Thai is the primary reason— ex-

traordinarily high interest rates in

Germany are another ^— for the spec-

tacular phage of foe dollar.

“Tin frightened,” says the New
York investment banker Felix Roha-
tyn. “If the dollargoes into a free-fall,

[Alan] Greenspan wfll have to raise

interest rates, because if foe rinHnr

goes down, stock andbond prices vnD
go down, too. and we may have an-

otherOctober 1987” market collapse.
Never mind that a depressed dollar

will boost the price erf imports, dis-

courage foreign investment and ffmka

it tougher to finance the deficit: Mr.
Bush focuses on the prospect that a
cheap deflar can boost exports— the

(me part of foe economy that has re-

mained positive in the past few years.

Hewants to turn America into “an
export superpower,” no matter foe

restraining effect dial this might have

on the economies of its allies. So
whatever happened to international

economic cooperation (which used to

be James Baker’s strong suit)? The
cynical attitude at foe white House:
Forget it, this is an election year.

Technically, Mr. Bush did not buy
foe fall supply-ride philosophy, be-
cause be coopted ms across-the-

board tax cut proposal with a vague
promise that it would be matched
with across-the-board budget reduc-
tions. But no one, including the sup-

CEnton’s proposals fornewjob train-

ing programs, Mr. Bush laid out a
five-year, S10 trillionjob tramingpro-
gramof hisown. But where Mr. Clin-
ton WOUld pay for Ms job training

programout oc cutsin defensespend-

Mf- Binfo’s go-for-broke, almost
manic re-election drive gained force
and recklessness on the stump in the
first few post-convention days. His
foetoric promises to get more bitter,

his detachment bom economic real-

ty more pronounced, if be continues
to run behind in the polls. Whatever
it takes “to be rejected.”

The Washington Past,

spokesman. Martin Fitzwater, called
mat idea “reckless.” Then President
Bush adopted it.

Success in Uil foreign policy —
real success — ties in preventing war
bymalting clear that therewould be a
strong response. That is where presi-
dents succeeded throughout foe Cold
War. It is where George Burii failed
in Iraq and Yugoslavia.

The New York Times.

ply-riders, considers that realistic.

The former Reagan adviser JutThe former Reagan adviser Jude
Wanmrio, one of the inventors of
supply-side theory, said Mr. Bush
cannot “wait for room in the budget
that would come from spending cuts

— that’s not a realistic scenario." He
continued: “What we’re hoping is

that with Jim Bate’ now in charge,

foeBush acceptancespeech is the last

gasp of foe dd guard,” mrinding
Treasury Secretary Nicholas Brady
and Budget Director Richard Dar-
man. Mr. W&nniski sees Mr. Baker
and Robert Zoellick “puffing Bushin
a new Reaganesqut dnecticsL"

Mr. Wanniski sees the future dear-

ly. Go back to Mr. Bata's swan song
at the State Department on Aug, 11
He touted aD of the supply-aiders’

code language, inducting “a conserva-

tive agenda” and deregulation that

would “build on the fundamentals of
lower tax rates, limits on government
spending ... foal can uhteash tremen-
dous private initiative and growth.”

After months of «l»mmmg B31

programoutof cutsm defensespend- to ran behind in the polls. Whatever War It is where
5* Mr. Bosh offered no dnelfoere it takes “to be ^
MsSlO Trillion would oome Grom.' The Wadanpan Past,

Such a job training program is
w Ywk Times,

needed, but is Mr. Buso genuinely ^

^

response to Mr. Clinton's charge that
Pi OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AM) 50 YEARS AGO

a free trade agreement with Mexico is 1Qao ~ .*71
“

almost certain to cause job losses in loy^S UK lannlsgne encounter with the enemy. Brief

Ml
almost certain to cause job losses in
foe industrial Midwest — and Mr.
Bush desperately needs to win some
of those States.

Like Mr. Bush, Mr. Clinton has
relegated deficit reduction to the
baxx bumer. But Mr. Qinton’s top
priorities are to iechannel military
spending into public investments de-
signed to stimulate econonne growth,
and to boost private investment with
a series of targeted tax inemtives.

Mr. Bush’s top priorities are foe

NEWYORK— In his first speech of
the campaign at his home, Blooming-
test, DL, last night [Aug. 27J, MrTsZe-
venson, the Dcnoaatic candidate for
tbe YrayPrcridency. devoted Umsrif
to foe. Tariff, which he declared was
foe dMmpoftant issue. He showed
bow Protection was a delusion. The

encounter with the enemy. Brief
word of the young American's ex-
ploit reached Paris yesterday fAug.
29J, when he wrote a modest tittle
note to bis father. Mr. Richard E
Blount, foe drug manufacturer.

1942; Stalingrad Assault

World, commenting foi* morning edi-
torially on Mr. Stevemon'saddiess.
says that in declaring the ‘ftriff foe afl-
nnpOrtantissue heis right It is eithera
fotfsh ora false Democratwho would
make it a subordinate

MOSCOW— (From our New York
emttom] German assault troops have
broken into the Russian defenses
north-west of Stalingrad* a Soviet

ward tax cut and a capital T? announced today
gains tax reduction in the hope of wbo would

l
A
H&‘^ ««! tens of thousands of

stimulating foe private sector. Heig-
^ ^ subordinate issue. Stalingrad workers were reported

public sector — excroi 1017. a out to battle them wfail^
cs intervenes, as in the *• AniencailileroiCB HcrB1

^P
djvebomber* attempted to

S10 billionjobs program. PARIS — Another chanter in the Rn£!r
Qty *° ruiflS

’ AllhouSh^
desperately needs public history of marvdlons^SwiS R^Ss

J
aas »W way at one mucal .

in unman and Dhvacal POk* northwest ot foe citv foev

'

nores the public sector — examt i017. n . P8??8 5“ v
to t»«le them whil^

when politics intervenes, as in foe
xyx l * AMiencaililieroiCS Z?™

2? dtyetombm attemptedwhen politics intervenes, as in the
case of tbe $10 biflionjobs program.
America desperately needs public

investment in unman an<j physical
resources to stimulate economic

rfo. But, a$ Mr. Rohatyn noted.
Bash in his Houston speech “ir-

responsbty" categorized Mr. Qin-
tou’S investment proposals as a dis-

capturM m the war has been added
by Richard Alien. Blount, twenty-
three years old, an American fight,
ing m the French Foreign Lemon,
who last week brought into mim
unaided thirty Prussian prisoners.
TTie boy was slightly wounded in his

foe city, they

arany irom one large locality, the
“tonight communique said. Two
thousand Goman, Italian and Ru-

Sf? toy**** reported slangh-
tered m that one counter-attack.

I
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•U.S. Planes

Encounter

No Iraqi

Resistance
By John H. Cushman Jr.

Alev York Times Smite
ABOARD THE INDEPEN-

DENCE, in the Gulf — United
Sates warplanes kept up a grinding ’

pace of around-the-clock patrols
over southern Iraq on Friday as
Baghdad made no move to violate

! an allied ban on Iraqi flights in the
area.

Military officials said American
pilots flew 200 sorties from the air-
craft carrier Independence alone in
the first 24 hours of the operation,
which began on Thursday after-
noon. It is a rate that is well above
normal for this ship, especially if it

is to be maintained for days or
weeks on end.

A decision on whether to scale
back the patrols hinges on whether
Iraqi planes breach the 32d paral-
lel, the northern border of an air
zone established by the United
Stales and its allies to protect the
Shiite Muslims in the southern
Iraqi marshlands.

Eventually the allies might elect

to fly more sporadic missions, like

the intermittent patrols of the

t
Kurdish region in northern- Iraq.

AH the pilots returned Friday
night without sighting any Iraqi

planes. Nor did they detect any
other opposition, like the fixing of

hostile radar on their aircraft, al-

though Iraqi radar was scanning
the skies.

“They know we’re out there,”

said Commander Don Watkins as
he returned in his A-6 Intruder

bomber Friday afternoon.

“They’re looking at us, they’re

- watching," be said, ating indica-
- lions from his plane’s radar detec-

tion equipment.

The enforcement operation in-

cludes surveillance planes, combat
’ air patrol reconnaissance planes

and leaflet drops. The Arable-lan-

guage leaflets were of two kinds.
' One said, in essence; “Don’t fly or

you'll be shot down." The other

cautioned radar operators not to

turn on their equipment
The commanders of the Inde-

pendence began to pace themselves

< tor the long haul
Deck crews are working 18 hours

at a stretch. Some of the pilots are

flying two missions a day, of up to
' axhours each. Sometimesthoe isi

Tour-hour break between flights;

sometimes eight.

"It’s somewhat higher than we
are used to flying." said Captain

Arthur N. Langston, commander
of the air group, said of the tempo
of takeoffs.

“The thing we have to watch is

crew rest, maintenance personnel

rest," he said.

Not all the planes that lake off

are armed. About half the Intrud-

ers that went aloft Friday were ear-

ning fuel for other planes. Even in

the Gulf region, the fighter planes

plies. lf’aplamtwk off frantfui

Independence on Friday, the odds
were about one in four that it was
carrying fuel for other warplanes.

f
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' In Jordan, the King’s Health

Preoccupies a Tense Nation

MORETALKS ONYUGOSLAVIA—Foreign MinisterAH AkbarVelayati of Iran arriving Friday inJakarta to attend a meeting
of the 106-member Nooafigned Movement, winch begins Tuesday. On the agenda is a debate over whether to oust Yugoslavia.

By William E. Schmidt
New York Times Service

AMMAN. Jordan — In government offices and
corner cates, the talk in recent days has turned from
the specter of renewed warfare in Iraq to medical

bulletins from faraway Minnesota.
It is than that King Hasson, Jordan’s 57-year-old

monarch, is recuperating after surgeons at the Mayo
Clinic removed his left kidney and ureterwhen cancer-

ous tissue was discovered in the ureter.

With minor and ureter removed, there is no need for

further treatment like chemotherapy. Such patients

have “very good survival rales,” said Dr. W. Marston
Linehan. bead of urologjc oncology at the National
Cancer Institute in Bedusda. Maryland-
While the king’s doctors say the cancer was success-

fully isolated, his departure for treatment heightened

public uncertainty in Jordan.
[The king is to leave the Mayo Clinic hospital

Saturday. The Associated Press reported. After he
leaves the hospital be will need routine checkups of

the urinary tract every three to six months. Most of
those will be performed in Amman.]
“People here are 01 at ease, they are tense, but it is

not because of Iraq.” Taber Masri. a former foreign

minister, said in an interview. “What they are worried
about mostly is the health of the king.”

During recent mornings. caQers lave jammed the

lines on a load radio talk show, some even offering to.

donate a kidney to the king.

The news of the king’s illness came on top of already

bleak news for Jordan that Washington and Europe

are closing a section of southern Iraq to air traffic to

protect Smite Muslim rebels. Jordan sharply opposes

the plan,just as it refused to support the coalition that

drew the Iraqi Army out of Kuwait last year.

As a result of his opposition, Hussein lost trade and

political support last year from Kuwait and other Gulf
nations, and a backlash against Amman in Congress

continues to delay about $40 million in U.S. military

aid and $65 million in economic support.

Also, United Nations sanctions on Iraq deprived

Jordan of nearly a quarter of its export trade, damag-
ing an economy already reeling.

With Hussein in the hospital Crown Prince Hassart,

lus 49-year-old brother, is in charge. Diplomats say

Hassan is able and has the loyalty of the nation. Still

there is the abiding sense that Jordan is not the same
place without Hussein at the helm.

“The remarkable thing about King Hussein is that

he has become more and more popular as time has

gone on,” Mr. Masri said. “In the Arab world, it is

usually the reverse: The longer you stay, the more
enemies you have.”

For most Jordanians, the king is the only leader they

have ever known. A shrewd and charismatic figure

who assumed the throne in 1 953 at 18, he has endured
wars, a rebellion among Palestinian hard-liners and
decades of political intrigue.

In recent months, Hussein has managed to repair

some of the damage done by his stand during the Gulf

War. Following a visit to Washington in March, he

vowed to crack down on traders sending goods to

Baghdad in violation of the UN embargo.

Palestinians Neither Accept nor Rejeet Israeli Peaee Proposal

ISRAEL:
End of Restraint

(Continued from page 1)

point “where the decision for war
will be short, and there won’t be a
situation in which, like Desert
Storm, during 45 days our home
front was exposed."

As for those countries farther

away, Mr. Rabin said, the deterrent

is “the development of our ability

to hit population centers of those

same countries."

He indicated that Israel would
take preemptive action against a
suspeoed chemical attack. “We
have to make it clear dial we will

not accept and wewin not allow the

Jewish state to go through the trau-

ma of gas being used against it," he
said.

A diplomatic source said Mr.
Rabin's remarks represented an ef-

fort to predude any request from
the United States for restraint if

hostilities erupted.

- In asserting that Israel would re-

spond swiftly to any threat, Mr.
Rabin was returning to a tradition-

al Israeli doctrine that says a con-

flict cannot be fought on the home
front but instead must be deterred

or preempted. This approach was
set aside when former Prime Minis-
ter Yitzhak Shamir agreed to com-
ply with a U.S. request daring the

Gulf War not to retaliate because

such an action could break up the

allied coalition, which included key
*\rab partners.

In retrospect, the Israeli militaiy

concluded that the failure to ra-

.
spood was a mistake that could be

/ read as a sign of weakness by Isra-
- d's enemies, and Isad is anxious
to broadcast the message that such
restraint will not be repeated.

“What happened then was in total

contradiction to the Israeli doc-
trine, which has always been to

bring the war to the enemy and
ever to sit still" said a senior

Israeli official.

t
Mr. Rabin, in response to anoth-

er question during the interview,

also said that “it is unthinkable

dial a congressional committee

should investigate persons doing
jobs for the government of Israel.

*

He did not elaborate, but Israeli

sources said a congresaonal panel
under Representative Lee H. Ham-
ilton, Democrat of Indiana, and

Representative Henry J. Hyde, Re-

publican of Illinois. had informally

raised the ideaofquestioning Israe-

lis, induding some in the foreign

intelligence service and former

members of the cabinet. The
sources said, however, that there

had not been a formal request.

By Robert Pear
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Palestinian

negotiators say Israeli proposals

for Palestinian sdf-nik in the West
Rwifc end the Onvn Strip are unac-

ceptable but will cot be summarily

rejected.

“We now have on the table two

^d^tebraeh proposal andfbey
happen to be incompatible.’’ said

Hmian Ashrawi, spokesman for the

Palestinian delegation to the sixth

round of Middle East peace talks,

taking place at the State Depart-
ment

But she added: “It doesn’t mean
(hat we’re not gang to negotiate or
that we have reached an impasse."

[Israel's chief negotiator with

Syria at the talks said Friday that

die two nations had readied tenta-

tive agreement on a list of issues,

Reuters reported from Jerusalem.

[“There is already such a tenta-

tive fist,” Itamar Rabinovich told

the Israeli Army radio. “It is cor-

rect that there is a series of issues

that it is posable to agree on.”]

Mis. Ashrawi said that the Israe-

li proposals, presented Tuesday,

were “quite a regression" from the

Camp David agreements of 1978,

on which the Israelis have said their

position is based. Part of the prob-

lem, she explained, is that the pro-

posals contain no reference to the

withdrawal of Israeli forces or “the

CanNew Talks End Balkan Strife?

Those at the Old Talks Are Doubtful
By Eugene Robinson

Washington Poet Service

LONDON — When new talks

aimed at aiding (he carnage m the

Balkans begin next week m Gene-
va, it is undear whether anyone at

the negotiating table will actually

have thepower to stop the fighting

in Bosnia, mediators in charge of

the t«lfa acknowledged Friday.

CyrusR- Vance, a special United

Nations representative charged

with ending the
.
civil war, said he

was not sure that any afthepartes

expected in Geneva could deliver

On practises to ran in the Serb

forces holding Sarajevo and other

Bosnian cities under siege.

Radovan Karadzic, the leader of

Sabs in Bosnia, has agreed to go to

Geneva.But Mr. Vance said he did

not know whether Mr. Karadzic

had “the strength to cany out the

camaritmeats” he made Huring an

international conference on Yugo-

slavia held in London tins week.

Milan Panic, prime minister of

the unrecognized remaining Yugo-

slavian federation that mdudes
Serbia and Montenegro, also made
many conciliatory promises, but

Mr. Vance said that he, too. may
lack the authority to bring the Ser-

bian irregulars in Bosnia under

control

And the Serbian president, Slo-

bodan Milosevic, the man blamed

by most of the officials gathered

here for the bloodbath in Bositia-

Herzegovina and other parts of die

former Yugoslav federation, is not

scheduled to attend the session

next week in Geneva.

“We will jnst have to watch and
see,” said Mr. Vance, who will be
co-duriman of the talks along with

David Owen, a forma British for-

eign secretary named as the Euro-

pean Community’s mediator in the

Balkan conflict.

According to Mr. Vance andMr.
Owen, the- talks in Geneva wifi

open Thursday and remain in al-

most continuous session until a set-

tlement is reached.

UN and EC representatives here

spent much of Friday patting

themselves on the back for what
they called the unprecedented
agreements reached at this week’s

conference.

The warring Yugoslav factions

all agreed, in principle, to shut

down detention camps, to allow the

distribution of humanitarian aid

and to let refugees return to their

homes.
Mr. Karadzic specifically

pledged that the Bosnian Serbs

would withdraw from some of the

lands they hold — Serbian forces

now control 70 percent of Bosnian

territory — ana pul their heavy

weapons under UN supervision.

But similar promises have been

made and broken time and time
again

Even as the the accords reached

here were still warm from the pho-
tocopy machines, the beleaguered

residents of Sarajevo surveyed the

rubble left by some of the worst

sheffiog of the war.

One key question was who, if

anyone, spoke for the Serbian war-

lords and local toughs who are ac-

tually carrying out the sniping,

shelling and “ethnic cleansing"

Thai has devastated Bosnia and
driven its Muslim citizens from
their homes.

Asked whether he intended to

order a hall tothe siegeof Sarajevo,

Mr. Karadzic denied that any such

thing was taking place. “We do not

conduct sieges,” he said. “We de-

fend our territory.”

He and other Serbs here gave a
puzzling array of answers to the

question of who was in charge. At
tunes Mr. Karadzic said he had the

ability to bring the Bosnian Sobs’
forces to heel and at times he iiufi-

cated that events were beyond his

control.

There appeared to be friction be-

tween Mr. Milosevic, the national-

ist seekingto build a greater Serbia,

and Mr. Panic, the ll.S. business-

man called back to his homeland to

take over as prime minister of a
state that do one recognizes.

RETIRE: Longer Life Spans Give France Gray Hairs
(Continued from page 1)

fulfilled the 37.5 years of work re-

quired by law.

“The hardest thing for us is to

kea> people busy and motivated,”

stud an officialat a local retirement

home. “Some play cards or bowl.

Many do nothuwTBy the time peo-

ple come here they are 75 or ova
and they have been feefing useless

for a long tune.”

Typically, most of the home’s
residents are women, who make up
two-thirds of France’s citizens ova
75. They are of a generation that

has not held paid jobs outside the

home, reflecting the point that old

age is often harder on women be-

cause they have not been able to

build their own pension fund. Wid-

ows’ pensions often do not meet the

women’s baric needs, although the

government has recently raised the

minimum guaranteed income for

all the aged and expanded the na-

tional health insurance system to

include all citizens.

France likes seasoned leaders—
President Francois Mitterrand is

75. Charles de Gaulle stepped

down at 79—but politicians spend

little time courting the 20 percent

of the population now* over 60. And
the aged have not organized any
vocal lobbying groups.

But as life expectancy rises, pri-

vate groups and local governments

are searching harder forways to fill

the retirement yearn. The Universi-

ty for the Third Age—as old age is

often called in France— started in

Toulouse two decades ago. Today
it has more than 900 students and
has become a model for similar

SOMALIA: UN Observers Shot
(Continued from page 1)

Howeth, the team leader for the

relief agency CARE He told UN
officials by radio that some looters

had tried unsuccessfully to board

the rdief ship Rattana Noree.

which is docked in Mogadishu.

As much as half of all food sent

to Somalia has been stolen by mili-

tiasand armed gangs that have free

rein in the lawlessconntry. Fighters

loyal to General Farrah Aidid are

blamed for much of the looting,

and be has been accused of ruth-

lessly pursuing bis goals at the ex-

pense of millions of his country-

men.

He agreed this month to allow

theUN to send 500 troops toguard

aid shipments. Secretary-General

Butros Bonus Ghah this week pro-

posed sending 3,000 more.

But in a meeting with staff fflfim-

bere of the UN World Food Pro-

gram, General Farrah Aidid said

that additional . foreign troops

“could only create trouble.”

He repeated an earlier demand

that theUN simply train and equip

a Somali police Force to do the job.

said Paul Mitchell of the food pro-

gram.
Aid officials haveAid otnaais nave rejected that

proposal saying it would be little

more than rearming and training

the general’s fighters.
“
‘Somalis must gel together and

solve their own problems,’” Mr.
Mitchell quoted the general as say-

programs in numerous other
French cities.

A private pension fund. Mutua-
lity Sodale Agricole, has started

“brainjogging” workshops in more
than 120 towns and villages to

stimulate imagination and memo- 1

ry. Almost every town hall has or- 1

ganized one or more “dubs for the

third age.” places where older peo-

ple can meet, play or eat.

George Hiessla, who oversees
Orange’s three retirement homes,
said thai his nonprofit organization
now provides domestic nursing and
delivers meals to the eUeriy at

home. The thinking in France, he
says, is to discourage the spread of
institutions and to encourage peo-
ple to stay indepeaden! and at

home as long as possible.

Paula Roche. 80, agrees. She
sleeps in a retirement home here
because she is afraid to stav alone
at night But every morning she
leaves to look afier her house and
plants.

The Business
Of Elegance

Mitchell quoted the general as say-

ing. “’Foreign interference won’t

solve the problems of Somalia.*
”

The general made his statements

in a meeting in Bardera. a southern
Sudan town where he has his head-
quarters. He and bis supporters

keep themselves well-fed on rice

and meat in a heavilygnarded com-
pound in Bardera, cloistered from
the despair and dying all around
(hem.

In Belet Uen. meanwhile. Soma-
lis rushed io unload sacks of rood

from UJ5. military transport planes

on Friday as an airlift got under

way.

Four food-laden Hercules trans-

ports. marked with Red Cross in-

signia, landed in the desen town
400ki]omeias (250 miles) north of

Mogadishu, to feed 300,000 fam-

1

ished refugees. (Reuters, A?)
\
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dismantlement of the military and
civil administration structures” es-

tablished by Israd in the occupied
territories.

‘

The Israeli proposals call for

elections next April or May to

choose a Palestinian “administra-

tive council,” which could exercise

carefully circumscribed powers
over Palestinian residents of the

territories.

Mrs. Ashram said the Israeli

proposals were incompatible with

“baric Palestinian rights” and with

the terms of reference for the cur-

rentpeace talks because theywould
not require “a meaningful transfer

of authority" to the Palestinians.

The talks continue a process be-

gem at a peace conference in Ma-
drid in October. In a Letter of assur-

ance to the Palestinians, the United

States, as co-sponsor of the confer-

ence. said at the outset that (he

purpose of negotiating transitional

arrangements for the occupied ter-

ritories was “to effect the peaceful

and orderly transfa of authority

from Israel to the Palestinians.
1'

The United States also said that

“Palestinians need to achieve rapid

control ova political economic,

and other decisions that affect their

fives.”

Mrs. Ashrawi insisted that the

Palestinians were not rejecting the

latest Isradi proposals. She sug-

gested that Israd was taking “a

maximalist position."

SARAJEVO: A Cease-Fire Brings Fear9 Not Hope
(Continued bom page 1)

said they had wrested more prom-
ises from the Serbs than expected.

But the heavy shelling turned hope
to contempt.

It focused on President Slobo-.

dan Milosevic of Serbia, who is

widely blamed as the principal

agent of the Bosnian war.

The leader of the Bosnian Serbs,

Radovan Karadzic, explained the

shelling on Friday as the result of

Muslim provocation. He said he

could do nothing to prevent Sabi-

an fighters from firing back.

“We can’t stop it because we are

endangered." Mr. Karadzic told

BBC radio in London.
Senior UN officials in charge of

the peacekeeping operation in for-

ma Yugoslavia said

here that there is likely to be a
“huge” increase in the UN’s pres-

ence in Bosnia.

Serbs Impose Carta
Serb authorities have- imposed

sweeping curbs on Croats and
Muslims under their control, rang-

ing from bans on swimming to total

curfews. The Associated Press re-

ported from Geneva.

A spokesman for the UN High
Commissioner of Refugees said

Friday that some of the controls

recalled images of progressive Nazi
restrictions on Jews.

A document issued by the “War
Presidency” in the northern Bosni-

an town of Celinac fists restrictions

against non-Serbs. It includes 14-

hour curfews and bans on fingering

in streets, restaurants and other

public places. It outlaws fishing

and swimming in rivers, as well as

car and private telephone use. It

says no non-Serbs can wear urn-

forms.

Christians Strike

In Lebanon Prior

To Next Balloting
Reuters

BEIRUT—Lebanese Christians

started a three-day strike against

legislative elections Friday as re-

sults from the north showed gains

for pro-Syrian and Muslim funda-

mentalist candidates.

Official results of Sunday’s vot-

ing in northern Lebanon showed a
victory for 26 pro-Syrian Christian

and Muslim candidates as well as

two Sunni Muslim fundamental-

ists. The second and third rounds
of voting are set for Beirut and
Mount Lebanon on Sunday and for

the south Sept 6.

Christian opposition groups are

boycotting the polls, saying that

elections should be held only after

Syrian troops withdraw from areas

around Beirut, scheduled for Sep-

tember under the terms or the

peace pact.

The latest results make it dear
that the National Assembly mil

have a majority of pro-Syrian

members as well Muslim funda-

mentalists. Christians and Muslims
are to be equally represented, but

Christians fear that parliament will

become dominated by Muslim ex-

tremists rather than moderates.

THE MAGIC
MOTHER CAN

The Beginning ofLife
In the decisive first months of

a baby's life, the physical and emo-
tional growth from breastfeeding

should he the natural choice for every

mother and child. It is a bond oflove

and caring that should be a practice

around the globe.

Unfortunately, this crucial bond
between mother and child has been

eroded by conflicting advice and

a lack of understanding.

A lack of support for breast-

feeding in hospitals, the work place,

and in the community has stifled

a natural process of life, and the

mother and child are not the only

ones to suffer.

As a natural immunizer and

food, breastmilk is the superior

choice, both physically and econ

omically. In developing countries

alone $1 billion could be saved in

formula imports,whileencouraging

the true natural process best suited

to mother and child.

Baby Friendly

A Babv-Friendly Hospital will

do what is best for a mother and the

growth of a baby.

UNICEF and the Wbrld Health

Organization have launched the

Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiative

to encourage hospitals and doctors

around the globe to strengthen the

bond between mother and child and

support a mother in her decision

to breastfeed.

When a mother makes that

decision for her child, the hospital

should follow these crudal guidelines:

• The hospital staff is trained

to promote breastfeeding.

• The mother and baby are

kept together 24 hours a day.

• Breastfed infants are given no

food or drink other than breastmilk

unless medically recommended.

• The hospital implements the

“10 steps to succcssfi.1 breastfeeding!'

developed by UNICEF and WHO.
A mother should have a choice.

Help her make it the natural one.

Please contact your UNICEF Office

or the UNICEF National Committee
to receive further information.

unkef#
Breastfeeding. It’s only natural.
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The Golden Treasures of Friuli

By Roderick Conway Morris

C
ODROIPO. Italy— Living at the crossroads or civiliza-

tions can be an artistically enriching but hazardous occu-

pation. Repeatedly fought over, frequently laid to waste

and incessantly ridden and marched over by foreign

armies. Italy's northeast corner, the melting point of the Latin.

German and Slavic worlds, developed over the centuries a cultural

blend unmistakably its own.
. ,

An outstanding manifestation of this brew was the region’s

metalworking— as is revealed by a sumptuous exhibition, "On e

TesorT (Jewels and

Exquisitely-fashioned sflver arms, hands, fingers, legs and fed pro-

liferated

But the acme of the art form was reached in the life-sized busts

made to encase holy skulls—some of which have all the expressve-

ness and presence of more conventional sculptures in stone and

wood, and even predate by decades the work of better-known

Renaissance masters. Particularly striking are the silver, gilded silver

and enamel bust of San Donato of 1374, whose portraiture is

asiotmdiogiy accomplished and sophisticated for its time, and two

early 16th-century busts of San Signrisinondo. verymuch in the High

Renaissance classical style, and Santa Anastasia, which reflects

contemporary views of early Christian purity and fortitude (she was

a 4th-ceamry martyr)

Treasures), which
lasts until Nov. 15.

The setting of the

show, which is subti-

tled "A Thousand
Veors of the Gold-
smith's Art in Friuli-

Venezia Giulia.” is a

treat in itself: the Villa

Manin. the imposing

and spacious country

house of the last doge

of Venice, Ludovico

Mania.
Mercifully distant

from the urban and
industrial encroach-
ment that mars the

surroundings of too

many other villas in

the Veneto and Friuli.

Villa Manin at Passor-

iono. just outside Co-
droipo. stands amid a

shady park and lush 0
fields against the *

backdrop of the Car-

Jlic .Alps.

Friuli’s fertile plain,

having been devastat-

ed in the 10th century

by the Hungarians —
to such an extent that

m
fell

almost all continuity

with its Roman and
Caroling!an past were Reliquary bust ofSan Donato, 1574, in silver,

,
gilded silver and enamel

lost — underwent a
dramatic revival un-

der the German Patriarch Poppone. who rebuilt the ancient basiclica ingly interesting show deal with the sacred

at Aquilea and consecrated it in 103 1 . Greek and Serbian Orthodox communitie

One of the first items in the show, a beautiful 1 Ith-century gilded synagogues and churches in Trieste when
silver chalice, probably made in Cologne, crisply and expertly nence as the Habsburg Empire’s Mediterra

engraved with figures and lettering, testifies to the strong German test century,

influences on Friuli's artistic rebirth.

and is at the same
time a vigorously exe-

™t6d t"bl>te ^ Ital

- ijfl> tel swathe malting
3

#

jjj^

glass also encouraged

Gothic architectural

extravaganzas in min-
iature, with spires,

jwnnacles. gables, pd-

saints. martyrs and

^Tbe local master of

Uoneflo, who worked
-

* ^ B> the Grst half of the

goldsmith,^was etL

Udine (Friidi's capi-

h engineerand as the ar-

chitect of its hand-
some Municipal Log-

off silver,
,
gilded silver and enamel 6^

Later sections of
this large but unfail-

ingly interesting show deal with the sacred treasures of the Jewish,

Greek and Serbian Orthodox communities, which built grandiose

synagogues and churches in Trieste when the port rose to promi-

nence as the Habsburg Empire's Mediterranean entrepot during the

test century.

Meanwhile, the region's position on the shores of the northern

Adriatic played its pan. with very different religious artifacts —
including superb metalwork, ivory portraits and bas-reliefs, repre-

sented by admirable pieces here—arrivingfrom Constantinople at a

period when Byzantine an was experiencing a second Golden Age,

following the defeat of Iconoclasm, which had rejected all figurative

imagery. Friulian eclecticism was in due course further fueled by the

arrival of works as diverse as Limoges enamels and Islamic

bronzework.

The growing affluence of Trieste and the region in general created

a lively market for decorativejewelry for people of all dasses, from

ship-owners to peasants. Most prominent of the new-style secular

jewelers was the Slavic Janesich family, which at one time

the glitter of many a crowned and uncrowned head of Europe, and
by the 1920s had shops In Paris, Monte Carlo, Deauville and Vichy.

Finally, not tobe missed, is an extraordinary set of findy-fmished

wrought-irod jewelry of the kind that, having started life as a
somewhat ostentatious austerity measure in Berlm Airing the Napo-
leonic Wars, enjoyed a brief rage among the weQ-heelcd all over
Europe.By the 14th century artist-craftsmen throughout the area were

making a wide range of products, using the full gamut of material

and techniques. Hus coincided with a time when popular fervor for

the worship of saints' remains was giving rise to ever-increasing

demand for suitable vessels and cases to contain the revered relics.

Roderick Conway Morris is based in Venice and writesfor TheNew
York Tunes and The Spectator.

ART EXHIBITIONS FOR SALE/SOLD
Return

L
ONDON — Handwrit-
ten lyrics of some of the

Beaties' most popular
songs have sold for tens

of thousands of pounds at a Lon-
don auction.

A thin sheet of papa- bearing the
late John Lennon's words to his

1967 song “A Day in the Life” was
sold at Sotheby’s for £44,000
($87,000) — double its estimated

price.

The lyrics were bought by an
anonymous telephone bidder, as
were words penned by Paul
McCartney to “She’s Leaving
Home.” which sold for £41.000.
The money for the McCartney song
will go to a children's charity in the
Beaties* hometown of Liverpool.

The lyrics were part of a 300-lot

collection of previously unpub-

lished photographs, films, record-

ings and other mementos collected

by the Beatles' road manager, Mai
Evans.

A rare informal film of the band
that sent teenagers around the

world into a frenzy of BeatJemania
fetched £21,000. It showed Len-
non, McCartney, George Harrison
and Ringo Starr meditating in In-'

dia with the Maharishi Yogi in

1968.

The prices fetched for the Beaties

collection upstaged the belongings

of other rock and pop stars, includ-

ing Madonna. Michael Jackson. El-

ton John. Prince and the late Queen
singer Freddie Mercury.

‘Kitty O’Shea's
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Oil. 1W9 4.V* 33"

The Young Apprentice" Peter Fomiichev
Provenance: Art Museum. Ukraine
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PRIVATEROOM -MUSIC -FULL CATERING
‘

OPEN THIS SATURDAY 9am-3pm *

[•WH AMST&OAM

Restaurant LAXENOXEN THOUMEUX
DoH)> fresh sokron and prime beef in the

centre o# Amaerdoia t* SAS ROYAL HOTEL
on Rudond 17. Tel.- 020520830.

PROVINCES

MUSEE 1

ORNANS
(DOUBS)

Balthus
PROLONGED UNTIL
SEPTEMBER 21, 1992

“ART EXHIBITIONS’*
“ANTIQUES"

“AUCTION SALES’*
appear on Saturday

For more mtarma&on, please contact
your nearest 1.H.T representative

or Fred RONAN

181 Avenue Charfes-de-Gaulte,
92521 Neuiiiy Codex, France

Specfcftiai of Ihe SoutvWot GanA da
ujuU & cDBKuier ou asA de conurd
Air condttoned Open everyday. 79 rue

51,-Damque. Teb (1147054975. Near
Irwcida lenahot

mas is*

THE MEXICAN RESTAURANT
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i

cK— B*oat miftita, Bit 020<

toe CQQ4Z3 1383.

IE WESTERN
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PAJUS 6th

COLLECTOR S GUIDE
CHEERED
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Manufacture in Aubusson, France

Galerie robert four
CARPETS & TAPESTRIES

faeng Egfee 5at*Gennain^B»ftfa. TracS-

fanol euanc. Good vdue for mono/.

Mentioned n every aide.

Td_- p| 4633 51 «6 or PJ 46335209.

tirtnrae tidro, tuxfifond French osokm,
dnfydAes. 190 ba, bid. Fflrrire.

T#U 4574204a

YUGARAJ
DA MEO PATACCA

Antique & Contemporary creations trem

Gauguin - Kiee * Kczo - Lcporte lurcat - Magritte -Modigliani

- Nch'e - Mini Anker - Picasso - Rousseau • Ser - Ioffe!: -Vcscrely.

Purchase & Sale
Restoration Expertise

Estimations, Transport & Insurance free.

,

HefadasthebetflndanirekMxrtnfraaae

by h hn&a Beds for tanttons^- K
rue Dcxjphoe. Tj 43354451.

Tmmwe. Red famow for fan bod nuc
& feftkra. 00153 Rome, Plano deMareorti

30. TeL 06501619^ 5892193. fee 582552.

FMtsm KBEVANSARAY

LA PETITECHABE

S3. 55. Xcil frce:-c3 (V
: <3.2S.3G'3Q.
?5.0C-.S0.93.

Dafiaow owe at the aided rmtuunri n
Paris. Mem 170 fT ddjr. 36, n» dt Grwv

ck TeL p)42221335. - Cpen in Aognt.

Tyriaih & Ml jpeudfri, Wafer bar, bed
seafood nedowot, td for. lUMr.9.
TeL 5128841 M-coneffowd. 80 m. Opera
h*xjrv3pm&6pm-l am. exceptSunday.

OpenhoSdoys

The homed helmet presented to Henry VIII by Emperor Maximilian in

1516, above, and Henry's silvered armor, made around 152 4.

Jousting in London
Over Tower Armor

Inurmuiond Heridd Tnbune

L
ONDON— The increasing drive to-

ward unrestricted commercialization

is putting the historic and artistic

heritage of Britain at risk. Here, a
major work of art, say a Titian, gets exported as

institutions, strapped for cash, stand by help-

lessly. There, a delightful mid-19th-centuiy

facade is allowed to deteriorate to the point

where it will eventually have to he demolished,

as may be seen around South Kensington.as may be seen around South Kensington.

And cow, it is the heart of historic London,
the Tower, that is threatened with dramatic

changes to its collection displayon the offchance

SOUBEN MEUKIAN
that an extra penny can be squeezed from tour-

ists. If followed through, the plan would distort

the collection’s nature as ike royal armory since

the Norman Conquest It would further deal athe Noonan Conquest It woukl further deal a

severeNow to what is one of the most important

aims and armor museums in Europe.

News that a drastic overhaul was afoot broke

out at a dinner on July 8 at Hamptoa Court
David Mdlor, the secretary of state for the

national heritage, announced that his depart-

ment was prepared to give £30 million (S40

mfllion) with a view to setting up a new muse-

um that would boose a large if unspecified part

of the collection in Leeds, 196 miles (300
kilometers) north of London.
Another estimated £25 nnllioo was needed,

of which Leeds Development Corp. agreed to

give £7 nriQioa to £14 million. The remainder,

wouldhave tocranefrom investors.Theywould
presumably succumbto thelure of the financial
profits to be made from participating in the

theme park included in a bousing development
project in the center of which the new museum
was to be built.

Britain's leading arms and armor historians

began to be seriously worried. When the Mctt-

ick Society. Europe's oldest armsand armorfan

Wilson explained that the new Royal Palaces

Agency, which was set up in 1985 to run royal

monuments on a commercial basis, wants the

space. Equally drastic changes would affeettht

display of European armor. The greater part

was to be dispatched to Leeds. Some of the

armor of Henry VIU (which have yet to be

determined) would occupy one floor in the

White Tower, where they arenow on view with

the European armor of Medieval and Renais-

sance ;jni« Another floor of the White Tower

would be converted to illustrate the history of

the Tower as an arsenal. A third flora would be

devoted to the display of a Victorian arsenaL

All these changes would provide more space

fra the Crown Jewels and make it possible to

build a large restaurant required t>y tourists. The
relationship between the Tower erf London ad-

ministration and the RoyalArmouries as amuse-

um had been difficult makinga separation desir-

able in any case, as Wilson saw it The Royal

Palaces Agency had been buying for some time

instruments of torture and nuuishnsmi that

scholars vehemently oppose (they are irrelevant

to the Tower and not an are accepted as period

pieces).

Wilson then outlined some ideas for the new
museum in Leeds. It was necessary to display

some of the items as an, inpanoramas.Venous
techniques should be demonstrated and a crafts

court with workmen engaged in their activity

would be set up. There would also be a tilt

court where the use erf weapons would be

demonstrated. The RoyalArmouries have “sto-

ries to wH7-about aims and warfare, Wilson

^explained- It cocdd worit hand in hand with

Yorkshire Tdeviaon, noted Icrits educational

programs. A cinema would be included, and a

restaurant, and a pub.

If this is renaniscoQt ofDisra^ World, that is

no accident. In February, four members of the

Azmouries stafl made the trip to Disney World
in Florida.

The side effects of the undertaking have

obviously not been taken into consideration.

The research library, due to gp to Leeds, win be

out of daily reach to ihespecialized historians,

nearly all in London. The intimate link be-

tween armor, a major form of three-dimension-

al art Mending sculptural form, has relief and
ornamental design on metal, and the multiple

aits it relates to, will be cut And here, the loss

will be as great to theordinary ait lover as to die

specialist.

This is not the first time that die aims and
armor in the Tower have undergone a drastic

shake-up. Henry VEH reorganized theArmouries
shortly after mounting the throne in 1509 and
apparently threw out all the earlier pieces,judg-

ing from the inventories drawn up under his

reign. He set up the “AlmainArmoury," manned
mostly by German craftsmen (hence toe “Al-

main’' qualifier), at Greenwich Palace, then the

seat of the monarchy. When that was destroyed

ick Society. Europe’s oldest armsand armorfan

gathering, was approadied by Guy Wilson,

Master of the Armouries — who is widely

credited with conceiving toe plan and who
wished to get a fair hearing— itjumped at the

opportunity. The meeting was held at the Tow-

er on July 22 and for the first time, some details

of the plan were pot forward.

The closure of toe Oriental Armouries in Wa-
terloo Barracks is confirmed— the entire cotieo-

tion is going into storage as of Tuesday for an
indefinite period. This includes such famous
items as the elephant armor from 18th-century

India unmatched in any Western museum. The
decision was made even though no alternative

location has been found. The reason put forward

is that toe Oriental Armouries is not part of toe

history of (he Tower. This is like throwing the

Rembrandts out of (he Louvre ou toe ground
that toe Dutch school is not linked to the past of

a French royal palace.

E
VENTUALLY the Duke of Welling-

ton asked Samuel Meyriclt. (he au-

thor of tiie first seriousstudy on arms
and armor, to rearrange the collec-

tion along historical lines. In 1825, money was
allocated to expand the historical breadth ofallocated to expand the historical breadth of

the collection. As late as 1987, the Armouries,
renamed “The Royal Armouries" in 1985,

bought a £253,750 snalfron, orhead defense for

a horse, from the armory of the Earls of War-
wick. The 14th-century object which looks tike

some Surrealist work, is proudly described ou
the label as “the earliest piece of medieval
armor surviving anywhere in the world."

Breaking up the unity of a collection built up
over four centuries, to which the names dearest
to English minds are attached, seems os unreal
as the phony armor of “Will Somers, toe jester

of Henry VIIL" But there is no doubt about the
cuckold's identity. It is the public at large, in
Britain and elsewhere.

ACROSS
1 Dangerous
shark

S Singer McEntire

9 Rentgenl

IS Clockwatcher

19 Sign that's fine

or malign

20 Busy rimes at the

LRS.
21 Dull-wfRed
22 Ethereal

23 Alfred’s (aro
meats

25 Hart’s cereal
source

27 -A time roserve
and—’:
Swinburne

28 Comb: Comb,
form

30 West Coast fort

31 Used a shuttle

32 French Buid

33 Fust name of the

18th U.S.
President

35 Okl stone tools

37 Earth movers
39 Gertrude's

anprirjf

41 W.W. 11 medal

44 LA-to-Las
Vegas dir.

46 Likea torte

48 Usurers' deals

49 Gtym Germany

50 Metaphoric
word for a close

call

52 Key

54 Excessive

56 Good health or
wealth, eg.

57 Scamp
59 Theypaton

coats

61 Rain buckets

62 Quai .Paris

63 Generous gifts

64 Ughi-verse
Richard's food
supplier

66 Overrate

70 Agent

71 Cardgame for
three

75 Fascinate at rhe
gate?

76 With her. it's

snipand tuck

77 Farm-machine
pioneer

78 "Whitherwere

Shak.

79 Ancient:Comb,
farm

80 improve
spiritually

82 Mid-orchestra

locale

83 Hebrew letter

85 Food in red

paraffin

86 Thrash

87 Noshed
88 Walter’s ponies

ofbrandy

92 Scads of fads?

94 Clambake item

99 Girder chasers

98 Stopwatch

181 Mote eldritch

103 Show approval

105 Sorcery belief:

Var.

106 Tomato blight

187 Rupert's meal

Poet-Tasters ByTap Osborn

187 Rupert s meal
maker

110 Sometime poet’s

112 Approval word
113 AO

parsimoniously

1 14 Napoleon’s
forced retreat

1 15 Natives: Suffix

116 River inW
- Canada

117 Synchro
118 Rulermixed up

marts
118 Tennis org.

Solution to Puzzle of Ang. 22-23

UUUUUli UldlJUU uuay liULTJJI
UUUUUU ULUJUU UUUEJ IIJ'JJU
uyuuuuiauuuu ujajJtfl-jLJjjM
uuu uLJUuisu yuuuu aauiJii

UCILJU JUU’JJ Liauu
LlUO ULJUU UUUUkJ JULSLIJUJli
UCJQUil'JU (JiJJU'J liJ’J'J'J JU
UUOCK3Q UUtJUJJJJJU JJLJll
uuuua iuLiau uuuu jjaujuul3 ntjuusj ajjjj lWjjjj
EJLl QDUUULJytJLJ LJLJJJJJ
uuuauuu uau uujlijju

auuuou uci'jij-jjj:) ajj
QEJUiJCILl UI3UU11 OUlJLJLI JIMJ
ULJLiU L3LJLJLJ U3JLJU yuLJjj
tiuou oduuaDijjLiLra nyuiLijj
OLia uljjlslj aujiiasa
ooaaijyuu uauaii ajuj J33uaa auaau oaaa
uanuui auuiiLi uujjlo cwj
ciEJuaaauuij ajj'jLULUiajj j

aauu ajcjuu njjuuj
~ aflyua aujaaiJllyn yrjna

1 Woolley's game?
2 * for the
Misbegotten"

3 Francis'

Parmesan
4 Dream; Comb,
form

5 Ice Cube’s music
6 Period part

7 Bkrtces from
Stoke-on-Trent

8 Maintain

9

dt- (in the
ptoce cited)

10 Spain's ‘NOe’’

11 Looks hard upon
12 When light

fights night

13 Verb attachment

14 “ peace"

>5 Place in space
16 William’s

fruit-of-the-kam

17 Pa. port

18 MiHstooe bar
24 Make amockery

28 Dam device
29 Scot's not

34 Edoa's edibles
38 Fleur-de-

38 Sherhymes with
miss

40 The Firs ”

42 Prop (op)

43 Constantine's
vision

44 Bandbox

» 4

©iVoe Yorfc

45 Bicentennial

assn.

47 oxide, used
in metallurgy

49 Many land

sales?

63 Milk: Comb,
form

64 Galway Bav's

74 It can follow Six

76 Fashion
passions

51 Polish writer of
sd-fi fame

52 Campaign topic

53 Heal mark
54 Auburn athlete

55 Areal original

58 Rebelled

59 Miguel's share
68 Like tanks

62 Newfoundland-
er’s narrow lane

65 Karma
66 Actressfrom

N.Y.C.

67 Goldmold
68 Harriet's

breakfast egg*?

69 Oh so proper

71 TWoormore:
Abbr.

72 Kin of
Tennyson’s
venison

73 Greece's Gulfof

77 Downgrades
79 NewNetheriand

landowners

93 “Now. knock
when! ..."

Shak.

95 Endings for
opera and idea

97 Spirited dance

81 Kind orscrew
83 First in atrio

W Device for

lettering

85 Secret sightings

88 Look for

89 Tender touch

90 Golferfrom
Japan /

91 Pill fora chill

v$&

9 .

.

after the outbreak of the Civil War in 1642,

Cromwdi bad the residue of the armor brought

to the^Tower. Since then,majorpieces such as toe

armor garniture made in 1540 for HenryVUI by

Erasmus Kyrfceaar have been on view in the

Tower, although not always in the same display.

in 1660. when Charles H regained power, he

set up a “Line erf Kings," purporting to display

toe armor worn by the kings of England since

William the Conqueror. As no cany pieces,

survived, a Greenwich sail of armor made
around 1580 was grabbed to take the place of

William's mating annra.A unique homed hel-

metpresented to Henry VUI by Emperor Maxi-
milian in 1516 had long been separated from its

original armor. It was rearranged with various

bits as “the armor of Will Somers, jester of

HenryVm.” The homs were there, the warders

explained to visitors who were streaming in by

the 18th century, because the jester was cuck-

olded by his wife.

A rounded piece designed to protect the

private parts of Henry VUI, tire codpiece, had
been separated from its original armor (they

have since been reunited) and was shown on its

own. Tourists, asked by warders if they "want-

ed to see the scepter frith which Henry VUI
ruled his wives." were taken to admire it W.
Hutton wrote in 1785: "What should be great,

they turn to farce.”

56ECOM

asa aaSSSSSaajj
B5Saafl

„ aaiiiu aiiia aliasbbiiii hih in! amumuaiiiiiHiiia SSSuSSSi!

99 Irish patnot
108 Puma .Flo.

'01 Israeli

statesman

181 Author
Bombeck

MM Coif gone astray

168 Sault Mane
409 Range of

undemanding
Hi Spot fora shot
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ADVERTISEMENT

This is the third in a series of issues
by MCI and presented byhLAAG for all Americans around the

globe.

Citizenship: a Prize

Worth Preserving
True or false: The child of
an American citizen is
automatically a citizen of
the United States.

False, in a number of
circumstances. Although
any baby bom on Ameri-
can territory, even to for-
eign parents in transit, is

considered a “natural
bom" U.S. citizen, Ameri-
cans living abroad do not
necessarily have the abso-
lute right to pass their citi-

zenship on to their chil-
dren.

“Citizenship rules are
being relaxed by many, de-
veloped countries,” says
Henry Valentino, chief
U.S. representative of the
bipartisan Federated
League of Americans
Around the Globe
(FLAAG). “Italy and Ire-

land have recently adopt-
ed grandfather rules (only
one grandparent entitles

an individual to citizen-

ship). In the United States,

however, the government
seems reluctant to recog-

nize even a parent’s right

have these children natu-
ralized without moving
back to the United States,
usually far a minimum of
six months. This is often
impossible for those who
do not have the means to
leave their careers for a
long period of time.

FLAAG (Federated
League of Americans
Around the Globe) has
been actively working to
have these and other ineq-
uities in the citizenship
laws rectified. Now, there
is finally some relief in
sight
HJL 5599, a proposed

amendment to titlem of
the Immigration and Na- -

tionality Act, contains two
sections (4 and 5), intro-

duced by U.S. Congress-
man Howard L. Berman
(D-CA), chairman of the
House Subcommittee on
International Relations
and member of the Immi-
gration Subcommittee,
pertaining to citizenship of
Americans living abroad.
• This bill does not reduce
the five-year residency re-

Federated league of
AMERICANS AROUND THE GLOBE

cans adopting a foreign
child, if the child was

.
adopted before the age of
16 years, whether or not
they are Irving in tbe Unit-
ed States.

A person naturalized
through this process, how-
ever, would not be able to
naturalize bis or her own
child through the same
process. This proviso was
.added to the amendment
to satisfy the concern that
generations of Americans
would be able to pass on
citizenship without having
much .attachment to the
country.

Section 5 of the bill sets

up a process whereby
Americans who were

Faces ofAmerica— unitedby a flag.

to transmit citizenship.”

Current UJS. law re-

quires one parent to have 1 -

lived in the United States

for a- total of fiv*

(
including two years aftet;-

the age of 14, in order to

pass U.S. citizeaslnp to facts

or her child. In this age of
a global economy and fre-

quent travel, this can cre-

ate a hardship for individ-

uals who grew up overseas

and visited the United

.

States for only short peri-

ods or never lived there at

all, even though they still

identify themselves as
Americans and wish to

hand their citizenship on
to their children.

No Time to Lose

Even worse, if an Amer-
ican in this situation mar-
ries a foreigner whose citi-

zenship cannot be passed
on to the child either, the
child may be stateless,

without tbe rights or pro-
tections of any nationality.

Another problem is that
Americans living abroad
who adopt children of an-

other nationality cannot

quuanent for passing citi-

zenship to the child of an
American livingabroad to

one yeas, as,FLAAG has
Myddated. A compromise
Solution -was . reached,
however, to satisfy those
who sawa reduction in the

residency as weakening
the ties to the United
States. Section 4 of the bill

institutes a simple .proce-

dure for recognizing tbe
citizenship of children
bom abroad to an Ameri-
can parent who does not
meet the residency re-

quirement.

If tbe amendment be-

comes law. the parent
would onlyhave to make a
short visit to the United
States with the child, who
would be required to take
an oath of citizenship (spe-
cial provirions would be
made for children too
young to take the oath).

The child must be under
the age of 18 years and in
the legal custody of the cit-

izen parent when the oath
is taken. They win need to

stay in the United States

only long enough to take
the path.

The same procedure
would apply for Ameri-

stripped of their citizen-

ship in the 1950s, ’60s and
^70s because of the oner-
ous, residency .require-
ments then in effect,which
were changed in 1978,'

would be able to reinstate

themselves as citizens by
simply taking an oath at

an American consulate,
without having to go back
to the United States.

The bill is ready to be
considered by the full Ju-

diciary Committee. “I ex-

pect it to come to the

House floor early this

fall,” says Beth Wilson
Hilliard, legislative assis-

tant to Congressman Ber-

man, “and then go directly

to the Senate, where it

need not go through the

committee process. We
have developed it with

Senate concerns in mind
so that it can pass that

body easily.”

Dual Citizenship

With only six weeks left

in the legislative session,

Ms. Hilliard says it “will

be a big job to get this

passed this year." Ameri-

Js
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cans who would like to see
this bill passed without de-
lay would be wise to make
their feelings known to
their Congressmen and
Senators as soon as possi-

ble. FLAAG will supply a

list of their names and ad-
dresses for tbe appropriate
state on request (see cou-
pon on this page).

“The importance of this

legislation cannot be un-
derestimated," says Mr.
Berman. “It will allow
those Americans living

abroad who clearly identi-

fy themselves as Ameri-
cans to be naturalized,

where before they have
been barred from citizen-

ship. Our international
community represents an
unequaled asset for the

United States in this glob-

al economy, and I am
pleased to help them re-

main American citizens

and keep their families to-

gether."

In his May 1992 testi-

mony before the Judiciary
Committee Subcommittee
on Immigration of the
U.S. House of Representa-
tives, FLAAG Co-presi-
dent Peter C. Alegj point-
ed out that this issue
affects many of the 3.5
million Americans living

abroad and stated that the
current law “wrongfully
denies citizenship to dedi-
cated, patriotic individuals
and ignores the realities of
American life today,
which contains a substan-
tial overseas component
“Tbe student going

abroad to study and the
professor going abroad to
teach often stay on and
marry and produce off-

spring who consider them-
selves Americans and are
considered American by
the society in which they
find themselves. They are
frequently our best ambas-
sadors, and their desire to

be recognized as citizens
means more to them than
to many bora within the
boundaries of the 50
states."

Stateless Children

In other good news for
Americans living abroad,
they now have the right to
retain their U.S. citizen-

ship even if they become
citizens of another coun-
try. Before 1990, when the
U.S. State Department
changed its policy, Ameri-
cans who became citizens

of another country were
presumed to be giving up
their U.S. citizenship. But
now, the State Depart-
ment presumes that they
intend to retain tbe U.S.
citizenship unless they
state otherwise.

Anyone who lost their
citizenship in this way can
have it restored retroac-

tively. which means that
they can also pass their cit-

izenship on to any children
bom during that time as
long as they fulfill any oth-
er requirements.

Americans who hold
dual nationalities are eligi-

ble to vote in both Ameri-
can elections and elections

in their adopted country.
Males should keep in mind
that if they retain their

American citizenship they
must register with the Se-
lective Service when they
reach the age of 18.

FLAAG is interested in
hearing from those who
have a problem with citi-

zenship and will be happy
to steer them to the proper
office or agency that can
help them.

FLAAG IS...
The Federated League of Americans
Around the Globe - a nonprofit, nonparti-
san organization serving the needs and in-

terests of all U.S. citizens abroad.
With its main office in London, FLAAG

also has offices in Paris and Washington.
FLAAG’s representatives are available to

help you. in Washington we bring your con-
cerns to the attention of the U.S. Congress
and the administration. FLAAG seeks im-
provements in such areas as taxation, citi-

zenship, voting, education, medical cover-
age, business competitiveness and
personal security as they affect all Ameri-
cans around the globe.
FLAAG offers its members a clearing-

house of reliable information, FLAAGSHIP
magazine, worldwide health Insurance, in-

ternational seminars and special events, a
data bank and resource center, and global
networking. FLAAG members can receive

discounted telephone service, electronic
mail and other telecommunications ser-

vices through FLAAG’s official telecom-
munications sponsor, MCI.
FLAAG members live and work In almost

every country around the globe. They in-

clude individuals and groups such as busi-
ness and professional organizations, edu-
cational institutions, civic and social
associations and clubs.
Become a FLAAG member and receive

the benefits of FLAAG services and activi-

ties and help all Americans around the
globe. Complete the application below.

• This advertising section was produced in its

entirety by the supplements division of the

International Herald Tribune's advertising

department. • It was written by Heidi Ellison,

a Paris-based writer and editor.
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It's not that we've found a way

to fix the ozone layer.

We have, however, found a

remedy for the next best thing.

Your international calling card

bills.

In fact, we can save you an

additional 2OS on calls to the

United States from over 60
countries throughout the world.

First sign up for the MCI
Card®. Then, join MCl's Friends & Family-* program by

listing up to 20* friends and family members in the U.S.

who you call the most. If they are also MCI® customers

[or if they become MCI customers), you'll save an

additional 20°o every time

you use MCI CALL USA® to

call them.

And along with your MCI
Card, this savings is an
added advantage to MCI
CALL USA’s already low
rates.

So before you recycle

this newspaper, call MCI
collect at 7 1 2-943-6839

ext. 816 to order your MCI Card.

And the next time you look up you won’t

see the sky falling. Just your r

international calling card bill.
—
MCI

MCI Wm»diU. Inc . 1992.
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THE TRIB
Hwald Tribune World Stock Index e, composed

of 230 mtemafionaHy investabte stocks from 20 countries,
compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1 , 1992 = 100.

U.S. Cuts

Sayings as

95.42H Recession
"Kiexo, composed -n*
r^aSTO Bites Deep

The index trades U.S. doBar values of stocks in: Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
in the case of Tokyo. New York and London, the Index is composed
of the 20 top issues in terms ofmarket capitalization, in the remaining
17 countries, the ten top stocks are.tracked.

/Pacific Europe America

Close: B7.20 Prwj B4.30 Close: 99-80 Ptwj 99_B2 Close: 9823 Pm: 38.17

M A M J J A
1*2 §j|woridhxto

MAM
1992

Industrial Sectors

97.56 96.93 40.65

94.86 92.67 +2X6

85-23 83-04 +3.64

100.78 11X146 +0.32

Capital Goods

HwihlBrMs

Ooombct Goods

llhcelansoui

M A M J
1902

98.73 9644 +029

10121 10060 +0.71

98-41 9a03 +0.39

101.43 100.60 +0.83

For /eaters cfesrtig mom intonation aboutBmMmMbMfHeaU Tribune WatldStack

Index a booklet is avaiable hoe otebmoe bytaltna to

Tab Me*. 1B1 Avenue Ctoatbsde Qaufe B2S21 NautyCedex, Fmnee.

ECONOMIC SCiNi

Stateside, a Bright Side

To the Dollar’sTumble

>obts that the U.S. is going to get its economic act together”

The rush from the dollar, notes Richard Cooper of Harvard, is

lf-himung: at some depressed exchange rale, the extra S or 6

iceniage points of interest in marks wiD not compensateinvestors

r the risk that the dollar will bounce bade.

Like many economists, Mr. Cooper said he doubted the capacity

governments to manage exchange rates by market intervention.

Another consequence of the dollar-mark shuffle could affect

mencans more directly. The White House has been counting on

erman manufacturers to neutralize the influence of protectiomst-

inded European fanners matmmg the barricades against global

ade liberalization. But Mr. Cooper noted German industry’s

terest in open trade declines as currency appreciation makes its

-oducis less competitive abroad.

Compiled by Oar Staff From Dnprsdta .
vjm

WASHINGTON — Americans
cut back on savings in July as a
faltering recovery stepped up pres-

sure on family budgets, according v?rT
to a Commerce Department report

on Friday, whBe a University of
Michigan consumer survey found
confidence in the economy sagging
Anther in AngusL

Economists warned that a vi-

dons circle was developing in ~~rr
winch consumers dip into savings f-vr
or borrow to keep up their living Kr?

y

standards but at a cost, because it {**”_1

reduces the pool of capita] seeded
for productive investment 'rm

Neither these figures, nor the

tnrfanlence in theEuropean Mono-
tazy System, managed to dislodge pwSj
the dollar from an uncharacteristic-

holding pattern in the wake of its
;»< nbw

recent sharp drops.

The UK anrt was quoted at

1.4095 Deutsche marks at tbe dose
in NewYork, hardly changed from
1.4085 DM on Thursday, and at an

ca5j~
unchanged rate of 123.05 yen.

Savings inJuly fell to a seasonal-

ly awnimi rale of $226.7 r®: ®
hJEon from $228.8 hnfinn in -Time r35

and from $240.7 billion in May.
The department said spending in-

creasedby 0.3 percent to $4.08 tril-

Ikm last moQth, while incomes
800

waitup byjust 02 percent to 55.05
triUiiYn

The pattern was similar in June,

when a 0.4 percent spending rise ll/T
qnfparat a minimal income gain nf |WI M
0.1 percent

Other than January, when in-

comes were flatincomes have risen.
CorrjuJtd

in each month thisyearbut by such) STOG
fractional amounts that it has not Swedish
mud* BMimmew feel wealthier or Center of

more confident about spending- bade, rq

Gains in personal income, which swung to

hiHnries wages and salaries as well of the ye

as mmme from somces such as estate am
dividends, interest and businesses. The Sv

are essential for funding the con- name is i

GMto SettStock Held
By General Dynamics

Conyrikdbr Ovr StaffFrom Daptodtes

DETROIT— General Motors Carp, said Friday it would sefl to

the public the 21.5 million GM shares held by General Dynamics
Corp, signafing the defense contractor's desire to cash in on the

previous sale of its missile business as soon as it could.

GM said it had filed with the Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion to sefl 25 million dass H shares, comprising the General
Dynamics holding and 3b million new shares. General Dynamics
acquired its shares under an agreement to sell its missile business to

Hughes Aircraft Co., a GM unit, in May.
Under that deal, GM had agreed to reacquire the shares from

General Dynamics on Sept. 30, 1993, and General Dynamics was to

receive a mhrimum of $450 million for the stock.

The General Dynamics stock win be sold under the terms,

but about a year earlier. Any amount over $450 million wfl] be
shared equally by General Dynamics and GM, a spokesman for

General Dynamics said. At the current price, the 21.5 million shares
would fetch about $500 million.

GM*s dass H stock dosed $1,125 lower at S23.375 Friday on the

New York Stock Exchange, while GbTs common ended 37.5 cents

lower at $33375 on womes about a strike at an Ohio parts phmL
General Dynamics dosed off 625 cents at $76,625.

GM also said Friday that it was putting its Ddco Cha«aq?

division'swheel-bearing business up for sale. Ddco Chassis is a unit

of Ddco Electronics Corp„ which with Hughes Aircraft makes up
GMHE, whose performance is reflected by the dass H shares.

The sale would affect about 3,000 hourly and salaried workers at

its plants in Sandusky, Ohio, and Bristol Connecticut, as well as a
GM plant in Cadiz, Spain.

GM has been trying to sell several erf its smaller nonautomotive
operations to concentrate on its core business of making and selling

cars and trucks.

General Dynamics also has been focusing on its axe defense

businesses. While some companies are looking to mainram

their aze by finding new civilian lines of business. General Dynam-
ics has determined to shrink by seffing off noncOTC divisions end
sharing the cash proceeds with its stockholders.

GMmd not set a date forthe stock offering which wQl be its third

this par. The company sold $22 billion of common stock in May
and $380 million of preferred stock in July.

(Reuters, AFX, Bloomberg UPI)

EMS Rejig Is Ruled Out
EC Vows Action to Maintain Exchange Rates
Complied bj Our StaffFnm Dhpadus

BRUSSELS—EC governments
on Friday ruled out any realign-

ment of cunendes in the European
Monetary System, despite the lira's

plunge bdow its floor against the
Deutsche mark. They pledged co-

Tbe lira dosed Friday in Milan at and works. The statement is also a
*

76530 to the marie, bdow hs lower signal to the markets.”
Until of 765.40, despite continuous The statement indicated EC cen-

intervamon by the Bank erf Italy tral banks would continue to inter-

and the Bundesbank, dealers said, vene in currency markets to mam-
A dealer for Commerzbank in tain existing ERM parities.

Frankfurt estimated the size of the There has been do wholesale

animated action to mamtam rates Bundesbank's lire purchases as change in central cross-rates since
z # _ r T-- mm
in the semt-fixed exchange-rate “very, very large.”
mechanism. tv_ K_ »rt jhnnt “,u"“ * «uuiccuur Ui me c*-

TThe umOTal statement came 76470 to tbTmSkTSc Europo-
Non^?.^°^Lsaid

ton the Monetary Committee, anoidingaftathemonetara^ EC statement demonstrates the

winch groups central bankers and
J willingness of our European pan-

top treasury official* ton the 12 _ ' " .

.

. ners to cooperate intensively to

European Community states. It
There had been widespread cot- maintain stability in the financial

said an EMS realignment would «^cmxmcy i^rkets that the markets."

not be an appropriate response to °* >“8“ foyeeq to Finance Minister Michel Sapin
tensions in Eurr“'ean foreign ex-

anDOUn“ a said in Paris: “This displays the

change market* , which have arisen profound solidarity that exists be-
laigely because the dollar’s phmge cattynextweek. Buta Bai±dfltafy tWEen European countries."

haspushed the mark op. offioal said hue Riday, ^bere Is The notary committee wd-

*Tlte member statesbf the Euro- coaed ^ tû mkM * ** «
pean Economic Community are

mUaiest *****^ weekend. caDed Basd-Nyborg agreement,

committed to reonomic and nxxie- The German finance minister, under which EC central banks

January 1987.

Britain’s chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, Norman Lamont, said the

EC statement "demonstrates the

crate intensively to

ility in the financial

official said toe ftiday, There is monetary committee wd-
no prospect of a change m Italian caaed ^ of Hie so-mterest rates this weekend. called Basd-Nyborg agreement.

committed to reonomic and mono- The German finance minister, under which EC central banks

tary stability in the EMS, which is Uwo Waigd, said the statement' agreed in 1987 to take appropriate
i , . (• «1 u/l*mnnctratM tlu> /WM\Arafinn ctMM KpJ/wa $w«

sued in Brussds. "Tlicgovernments
of the member states agree that a
change in the present structure of

central rates would not be the ap-

propriate response to the current
ten-arms q the EMS.”
The statement was welcomed by

Britain and France, whose curren-

cieshave fallen in theERM grid due
to strong buying of the mark and
worries about the future ofEC plans

for economic monetary «mw>
The Italian currency, however,

has been the hardest-hit this week

U JUUC,^ More Nordic Insurance Woes
Coaptferf by Otr StaffFnm Dtipatdas compared With a profit of 7 million

STOCKHOLM — Skandia, the a year earlier, was due to a loss on
Swedish company that is at the portfolio management of 634 m3-

kronor. Thosecenter of the Nordic insurance de- non kronor. Those operations had
bade, reported Friday that it had shown a 764 million kronor profit

swung to a big loss in the first htilf in the first six months of 1991.

of the year as hs portfolio of real

estate and securities fell in value.

npany’s i

rprofitabltable, at 195

Hie Swedish insurer, whose full kronor.

name is Fotsakzings Skandia AB, The -onkmg price of Skandia'

s

See SAVINGS, Page 10

By Peter Passefl
Nc*> York Tbntt Senior

N EWYORK—Americans hxrfring toputthebestfaceon
the falling dcrflar need not lot* fan Cheaper dollars

mean moreUK exports, which in turn meansmorejobs
for an economy in need of them. In this case, the best

ice is not a bad face at aJL For one thing, the theory is cm target

fhile a kick in demand will not come soot

—

certainly not before

ic presidential election—bargain dollars should eventually make

zerything from Boeing Co-’sjumbo jets to Frank Perdue’s tender

lickens more competitive abroad.

For another, it puts thebest face on the inevitable. With German
oney markets (raying dose to

o^dXi’SSdVte^'y Few economists seem

inclined to relax and

ew of Robert Z. Lawrence, an enjoy the show.
ononrisi at Harvard’s Kenne- * J

r School of Public Pobcy. the

Jlation-busters at the German central bank would be “the last

;ople on earth to listen” to Washington's pleas for easier money.

Nonetheless, few economists seeminclined torelax and enjoythe

iow. If the retreat from dollars turns into a rout, they say, the

ebie economic recovery would be trampled underfoot. Even if it

ies not. the dollar/mark realignment could undo the best-laid

ans for European monetary union and liberalized wcuid trade.

Just why the dollar chose this month to head south is anyone’s

mss. G Fred Bergsten of the Institute for International Econom-
s points to President George Bush’s failore to outline a credible

tack cm the budget deficit and, more generally, to “growing

mbts that the U.S. is going to get its economic act together”

AmericansAbroad

Sweat Out theBuck
By Steve Vogel
Waahbtgn* Past Service

COLOGNE— The look on the faces is akin to sticker shock.

These arc Americans changing their defiars into Deutsche marks at

the tram sJationhcre.

Joe Brtanan, a veterinarianfrom Infianola, Iowa, lookedgloomi-

ly at the 81DM behadjustpurchasedfra$60. “The dollar is getting

hammered.”
The dollar litis week readied a record low against the Deutsche

mark and is showing few signs of recovery. In the 1960s, the

Brennans’ $60 would have purdrased 240 DM. Just three years ago,

120. Last summer, 107.

In the 10 days Mr. Brennan and his wife Karen have been here,

they have seen the^value of their dollars shrink, losing another seven

pfennig. “Every time we crane here to change money, it keeps gang
down on ns," he said. “And it wasn’t too good to start with.”

For most Americans, the dollars exchange rates are about as

meaningful as minor-league hockey scores. But for UK citizens

living is Germany, the dollar rate is fallowed with the intensity and

gloom of a death watch.

They tune in morning to the UK Armed Forces Network

radio to tear the daily rate. ‘^When we heard the rare Monday, we
ahnnet died,” said Tjm Schwartz, an American whose husband

te«ehet at aUK ntiHtaiyschool in Wiesbaden. “Wepay 1,700marks

a month in rent, which now is $1 ,200.” Diy-deaning a par of pants

costs 8 DM. A Kg Mac goes for 430 DM. Rems for many
apartments in Bonn can top 1,500 DM.
American servicemen stationed in Germany are among the hard-

estMt“lfs terrible,” said Specialist David Shadwkk, from abase in

WOtzbuig-Tm watching my money a lot more closely than I used

to.” Old timers regale the young soldiers with tales of the days when

the dollar bought^4DM andaGI could strut the streetsofMimidi or

Berlin with enough cash to feed many pleasures. “They say aQ the

privates were driving their own BMWs,” said Specialist Shadwkk.

Rudolph Notnodi, a retiredUK Amy Hemenant colonel living

in A™™ fondly recalls when he retired in 1966. “Ifyou had $25,000,

that was 100,000 marks, which was a heck of a lot of money in those

days,” he said. “The Gls were the big spenders. Theywere welcome

everyplace."

These days, Gls spend their money at ntifitaxy commissaries and

oo-post Brager Kings, which deal in dollars. Some soldiers think the

dollar will faO as low as 1J5 DM before starting back up. Batmany
Americans hereareeven morepessimis tic.“Somepeople think it will

end up one to one,” Mrs. Schwartz said.

Bast Times
For the first three years thatWBl and Fat Hanson were statkmed

See BUCK, Page 11

said its operating loss of 344 mil- stock, largely a reaction to falls in

lion kronor ($663 million), winch its net asset value, is the major
reason behind the near-collapse of

the Norwegian insurer UNI Store-

brand A/S and tiie Danish insurer

il J Haftda A/S. The two companies

AMnrnnn TTMrir» tekrnywrnn at Skandia la-J

year that aborted and theywere left

_ —« -g with stakes of 28 percent and 14

tmgy ft¥f/»|^ percent reroectivriy in a company
. whose market value was smiting.

___ The Skandia stock feS 3 krooOr
Vogel to 72 on Friday in Stockholm,

Service where the market dosed before the
: faces is akin to sticker mock. results fame oul

cash to bolster the insurance unit

Hafnia Fordoing.
Hafnia Holding 1992 was

fanned Aug. 19 with equity of 5.9

billion kroner to continue the

banking and insurance activities of

the old Hafnia HoldingA/S, which
suspended payments to creditors.

Analysts said the company is

thought to have lost several hun-
dred million kroner on its holdings

in Skandia and Baltics Holding
A/S, another Danish insurer.

“Work continues to relieve the

company of its large; strategic in-

vestments in stocks and other as-

sets that donot help earnings inthe

new, streamlined organization,”'

Hafnia said in Copenhagen.

UNI Storebrand, for its part,

said in Oslo that it would notput.
its Skandia slake on the market at

current price levels. UNI Store-

brand paid between 221 and 225
kronor for the Nocks of Skandia

Hafnia, which underwent an shares it acquired in December
emergency reorganization last 1991 and February 1991
week after its capital base evapo-

rated, said Friday that the new
holding company, Hafnia Holding
1992 A/S, had injected I Whon
Danish kroner (SI83.7 ntilHon) in

The board of UNI Storebrand
New A/S, as the Norwegian insur-

er is known sow that it has came

See INSURE, Page 10

Gaidar Says $2 Billion

Is Limiton Payments
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dupaidta

MOSCOW — Russia’s acting prime minister, Yegor T. Gaidar,
said Friday his country was capable of paying no more ihnn S2
billion this year on the vast foreign debt of tiie former Soviet Union,
a domestic news agency reported.

Hie Interfax news agency said Russia and other independent
republics that succeeded the Soviet Union were due to pay $9.8
billion in 1992 on the Soviet foreign debt, estimated at $70 billion. By
July 27, Russia had paid $1' billion, Interfax said.

Western, governments have expressed support this summer for

easing the former Soviet Union’s deb! repayment schedule to give

the country a breather while it transforms the centrally planned
economy into a market system.

“Russia is capable of paying no more than $2 billion in debt
paymmts this year” Interfax quoted Mr. Gaidar, the 36-year-old

architect of Russia's economic-reform plan, as saying
In another economic development, a top Central Bank official

said the bank had no plans to set a new rate for the ruble and
deviate from Russia's policy of having a angle exchange rate. The
statement came after the ruble took a record plunge at a Moscow
currency auction on Thursday, falling nearly 22 percent, to 205
rubles per dollar.

News reports had suggested Thursday that the central bank
intended to set a separate ruble rate, as it did in the past Tbe angle-

rate policy took effect on July 1. The rate is determined at the

auctions held twice a week at the Moscow Currency Exchange.
But Interfax quoted the central bank's deputy chairman, Dmitry

Tulin, as saying tbe bank was not considering such a step.

Mr. Gaidar also said Friday that it was the easing of monetary
policy by the conservative-controlled central bank, implemented
despite Ms objections, that had led to the drastic fall in the value of

tbe ruble Thursday.

Mr. Gaidar said the faD was a direct result of pressure from
conservatives to ease the effects of reform by printing more rubles

and granting easier credit to struggling state enterprises that could
not make (liar payments.

“The natural result of weakening the monetary policy is not a
reviving of business activity, but simply the ruble rate’s fall and
nothing rise,” Mr. Gaidar told reporters. “Under tbe pressure of the
crisis of nonpayments the Central Bank has taken a series of moves
that objectively made for the weakening." Ap ^

Apple Poised to Attack Low-End Market
By John Markoff
New York Times Service

SAN FRANCISCO — Apple
Computer is poised for aggressive

entry into the market for inexpen-
sive home computers, hoping to

tempt first-time computer buyers

before they commit themselves to

IBM clones, whichnow sefl for well

bdow $1,000.

Apple said it was planning a
Sept. 14 news conference in New
York, at which it would announcea
new tine of Macintosh computers

targeted at a “family" audience.

Although the companywould not

comment cm the newproduct line, a
number of computer industry ana-

lysts said Apple was planning to

repackage its Macintosh series in a
less expensive line. They said the Fust Boston Carp. While the move
machines would offer an optional is mostly focused on developing

buQt-in CD-ROM player in an ef- new distribution channels, he said,

fat tojnmpstart the none market it could be an important factor this

for multimedia software, which can Christmas. “This could be wildly

combine audio and video with more successful if John Sculley is right

said Charles R. Wolf, an analyst at er Electronics Show, Apple pro-'

First Boston Corp. While the move viewed a new category of handheld

traditional computer appli

CD-ROMs are optical di

playing back such software.

plications, and consumers haven’t made up
disks fa their minds,”he said. Mr. Sculleyu
e. Apple's chairman.

viewed a new category of handheld
computers it has dubbed the New-
ton. Such systems are supposed to

be more powerful versions of the

Sharp Wizard personal organizer,
and Apple is expected to introduce

them commercially in the middle of

1993.

Tbe new line, to be named tbe Although Apple has been pursu-

Perfonna series, will be listed at ing a strategy of lower pricing to

$1,000 to $3,000, but is likely to be compete with IBM-compatiblc ma-
priced farlower at a wide variety of chines since October 1990, this

department stores, discount shops would be one of the first product

and consnmer-dectrouics outlets, introductions in abroaderconsum-

“Tbey’re really repackaging ex- ** ^
isting Macintosh marfrines, rather fldoptea.

than offering new technology." Earlier this year, at the Consum-

jpie s cnatrman. Despite pushing into new mar-

Although Apple has been pursu- kets. the computer maker is still

; a strategy of lower pricing to under significant pricing pressure

mpete withIBM-compatible ma- from the IBM-compatible world.

“mr06 The Apple machines tobeintro-
ydd be one of tbe .first product daced ^Sept. 14 will be aimed
iroducuons in a broater consrnn-

directly at the lower-priced market
strategy that Mr. Sculley has IBM focused on in December
°Pted* 1990 when it introduced its PS/1

Earlier this year, at the Consum- line of personal computers.

Tandyand MicrosoftJoin the Multimedia Fray
By Jonathan Weber
LotAngdes Times Service

LOS ANGELES— In the latest

effort ro push so-called multimedia

computing into living rooms,
Tandy Corp. and Microsoft Cop.

plug into a television set and play

programs ranging from encyclope-

dias to sports games to travel grades.

Although electronics companies
have high hopes fa multimedia
systems, which handle sound, im-

CURRENCY & INTEREST RATES
have unvoted technologies fa ^8“ te

ft
teuny analysts bo-

easy-to-use machines that wiD play heve tbe technologies are not yet
J

- - e j _ * j cnwl mmitih nrv\ rfunm mrewh trt
a new genre of video games and 8°^ awugh and cheap enough to

educational software programs. appeal to a mass market.
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D° ĉed Thmstey that it would £„-£hip (tbe standard ra oldermd Internationa Bosmess Ma- market the machine under license a- ium PC and the

chines to establish an mdnstiy rimnTandy and bficrosoft, and the
01 me ujm rc; ana me

standard fa multimedia systems, aim jj m bring as many consumer- j

a major challenge for Philips, Microsoft software is a suipped-

which has been struggling for the down version of the popular Wiri-

past year to gain acceptance for a daws program,

consumer multimedia system The use of such standards does
known as CDL Philips last week not mean that programs fa
lowered the price of its CDI sys- the VIS system win play on a per-
tem. sonal computer, or vice versa. Peter

Unlike CDI and Commodore’s Black, president of a Los Angeles
similar CDTV system, Tandy's company called Xiphias, noted that

VIS, for video-information system, the use ofsuch standards “makes it

is bared on industry-standard com- a whole lot easier” to create pro-

putcr technology. The machine, grams for the new machines,

which resembles a compact-disk The announcement represents

player, uses an Intel 286 computer- Microsoft’s first attempt to move
on-a-chip (the standard fa older out of the personal-computer busi-

veraons of the IBM PC) and the ness and into the consumer arena.

standard fa multimedia systems.

At the same time; Tandy and Mi- electronics manufacturers as posri-

crosoft hope to show that there Is a ble into tbe fold,

broad market fa mwghmBK that Tbe Tandy announcement poses
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MARKET DIARY

Stocks Drift Higher

As Volume Shrinks
CtiitpifrJ by Oar Staff From Dispattha through the end of the third quar-

NEW YORK — U-S- stocks icr. the focus is largely going to be

ended slightly higher Friday, ex- on politics.”

tending to four sessions the recov- Oil. natural gas. and drilling and

cry from last week’s sell-off. equipment companies were buoyed

But, volume shrank as investors by U.S. Department of the Interior

stepped asideahead of the weekend estimates indicating that storm

and amid uncertainties about U.S. damage from the hurricane desig-

potiiics and the economy. noted Andrew was worse than pre-

TTie Dow Jones industrial aver- wusly expected,

age gained 12.97 points, to
,

A department spokesman said at

3267 61. Advancing mues led do- offshored npin theGulf

of Mexico had been seriously dam-

VtaAuadaMdPios MB- 28

N.Y. Stock* 1 Natural gas platforms are

iso out of service.

5 diners by a 9-10-7 margin on ihe Chevron confirmed the serious-

£ New York Stock ExchaSe. rtf damage when r njwn-
°

Volume slid to 152 railifon shares ^at of Us 17 1 phlfonm m

R from 180 million on Thursday. the Gulf were destroyed and a

A steadying in the dollar over the fourth was severely dimmed.

^ few daw lent simoon to the _.
Twaco S21^ 1 “ wh,le

past few days lent support

equity market, traders said.

k* HnkiliKi irt I

y niar^M u »u« , Ch
f,
VT .'“t*

l<
?^

think the stability in the for- reaHy the gain w die Dow------
jjyj Edward Laux, head of block

dgn-exchange markets has helped said toward uaux. '

stock market in the last three trad.ngwuh Peabody.

days recover some, but it's a very Baker Hughes Industries, whidi

tentative recovery." said Hugh makes drfling equipment, climbed

Johnson, chief investment officer

at First Albany Corp. Merck fell % to 49» and Scher-

Analysts said a rally in Tokyo ing-Plough fell 1 to 58va.

stocks also gave Wall Street a sense Applied Materia! Inc. was

of relief. “The continued rally in among the most active stocks, fall-

Tokyo has lessened people’s fears mg T- to 23H cwnpany

for the short-term of any melt- 15 million common shares

down.” said Bradley Turner, in- la£7"ur“?£
l

vestment policy committee chair- Shone>- s fell 1% to 17 . after the

man of McDonald & Co. company said costs associatedjmh
“I think the driver will be politi- a law-suit would material y affect

cal factors.” Mr. Turner said. “On earnings. It did not detail the ex-

The Dow
Dally cta&ngs oi the
Dow Jones industrial average

m

3150 F M A M J J A
1992
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NYSE Host Actives

Vd. High Low Lost CM.

Merck# 25809 49ft 48ft 49ft — ft
GciMdlr 237B7 33ft 32ft 33ft — to
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Gkttos 18382 ate aft 2Bft + ft
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15444
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2
35ft

2
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1

AMEX Most Actives

VoL HlflU LOW LdSl 0*9.

Wl i UtlVIJ. I j . __

any given day. the dollar may play Pec,ec' lfnpacL

a role, but I think that from now (Reuters. Bloomberg)

SAVINGS: U.S. Confidence Sags

(Continued from first finance page) During the first quarter, (be

Sumer purchases that fuel .wo- ^
tWr* Of U.S. narioua. ecouomie fcu™

S

The Commerce Department said
had bei0 ,

source of strength for manufactur-
pnvale-secLot wages and salaries

j'ulion in July from
Lor wages

sSF&wldk for

u,KS«
Foreign Exchange
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NYSE Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
Now Highs
New Lows

M9
746
622
2317
56
22

1087
662
57?

2120

Amex Diary

Ctee Prev.

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Highs
New Lows

223
242
227
692
7
15

2D6
783
13
13

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues

Close

1,157
ims
1.938
4.109

Prev.

775
1205
4.193

Dow Jones Averages

open Hleh low Last C*0-

Indus 3257X2 328058 323759 326751 + TL97
Trunk 1210.73 122653 120257 121x38 + 4J?

UHI 71833 22031 21759 T19.52 + lXB
Coma 1131.19 1W1.43 113451 113158 + *-91

Standard A Poor’s fendoxo*

Industrials
Transo.
Utilities

Finance
SP 500
SP 100

Hlgb Lew Close Oi’K
48752 465.90 48772 + ITS
31X99 31157 31357 +256
15738 15650 156.97 — 058
35.16 3101 35,15 +111

414.95 4I3JB 41454 + 131
38538 38170 38330 +135

NYSE Indexes

Composite
industrials
Trensa.
Utilities
Finance

High Low Close arte
— - 22SA3 +870— — 28259 +1.10— — 186.13 +032— - 1EX3— Qffi— — 17776 +030

NASDAQ Indexes

Composite
industrials
Finance
insurance
Utilities

Bnks
Tramp.

Hfoo urn Close cove
56454 5623? 56336 +CL»
5W3S 59630 59757 +0.15
6722 671,14 671.73 -a*?
67136 66759 67254 + 331
62B56 61657 61930 — 053
45538 4044 455.18 +0*4
545.16 $3736 54475 +149

AMEX Stock Index

hw low aase arpe
35134 35060 381.18 +a>5

Dow Jones Bond Avoragos

20 Bonds
lOUtfllltes
io mdusirtois

dose
102.17
102.10

10233

Orte
+ 1M
+ 034
+ 054

Market Sales

NYSE 4 iun. volume
NYSE orev,cons, close
Amex 4em volume
Amex prev. cons close
NASDAO 4 pjn. volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 un volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume down
Amex volume up
Amex volume down
NASDAQ volume up
NASDAQ volume down

132330500
719.159,480
11347330
16.177300

127.1113SO
IS&48&000
76771940
51071,130
6.111708
1089720

51910.100
5O3S8L780

I.Y^£ Odd-Let Trading
Buy Sales

Aim. 27 711734 732501
AIM. 26 675536 622,192
Aua 25 829526 711786
AIM. 24 727514 768X31
Aug. 21 7695Z7 978X74
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eaed aver the last few months, re-

flecting the depressed economies of

. . . . America’s trading partners,
producing goods dropped by SU Imports have also tapered off as
billion after decreasing $3.2 billion consumers concerned about losing
in June. theirjobs and paying off debts cut
The University or Michigan con- back on spending,

sumer confidence index showed a Foreign-exchange traders noted
drop to 76.1 percent in August, that the sharp movements in the
from 76.6 percent in July, accord- European Monetary System totally

ing to sources with access to the dominated a market where the dol-
report- lar became a virtual bystander. -

The university generally delays “The market has got the dollar _ _ - _
public release of the information down to the level it wants and is I |\jW| FRl1

# tct rri -a -a

for one month. awaiting the next piece of news,” -LL tO JJM.OTB liOruJC X TOUULSS
Separately, the department an- said Angus Armstrong, economist

nounced that the US. trade deficit at Morgan Grenfell.
u
In the mean- (CtmlBBied bom first finance page) enting joss for the first half of

widened by 41.8 percenr in the sec- time, the ebb and flow of tensions under state control, sees no need to 1992, analysts said Friday,
ondquarter. in the ERM make a gripping spec- split up the company as a result of Baltica owns 5 percent of Skan-

Jhe balance-of-payments report tade.” its suspension of payments to cred- dia shares, which accounts for a
showed^temand forthSrgoodsTr- —Thrdollamosed'ar 1:2604 Swss^ itors earlier this week, a- board paper loss of 300 million Danish
maaMwgikasrec^ion undercut francs, virtually unchanged from member, Oeystein Hdmd. said kroner.
majororstomers in Europe aniTJa- Thursday, anJai 4.7800 French “at aitews conference; - - "Hie financial newspaper Boer-

Kf ^
second-quarts

r

definl of francs, downTronf4.80IYfrancs. .
" Baltica untQ now hay remained sen predicted that mostofBaltica’s

524.42 billion was the largest smee — ... - r
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KM 806 •a aoo •85 at?

ESI. Sate 6X88.

733 793
796 798 832 81

780 784
755 791

800 80? 807 801 790 002
K2 N.T. R.T. 800 812

one

Mar
May
Jul
sea 8T2
EW. Safes X637.

High Low
WHITE SUGAR IMoHO
DMkrs perPMtrie ton+ots et SB teas
cfosino
Od »50 25930 H050 26230 + 178
Dec 25650 N.T. 257JD + U0
Jtar 2»J0 25830 »» 2S9J0 + eS
Ator N.T. N.T. 26230 26450 + 130

N.T. N.T. 26630 26930 + 130
OQ N.T. N.T. 2SS30 25830 + \M
ESL sales 1.971 Prev.: 2597.

Metelft

BU A5k Eld Ask

spat 129150 129730 09930 130030
Forward nnm uTmn vmiw 132450
COPPER CATHODES (HIM Grade)
Start tog per metric tea
Spat 125650 1257.50 126330 >26430
Fonrard 128150 128200 12*730 128800

StarUna ear aictric tea
amt 32730 33830 34130 34350

mcKEL 34U° 24240 44400 34400

oilers per metric tea
Spot 7230JQ 734050 729050 725550
Forward 730558 731850 732050 732530

oJlars per metric too
Spot 666930 602S3B 681550 602030
Forward iHPSOO 4mrn 663530 68030
ZINC (SROsi HUH. Grade)
jtaiiOTw metric tan
tool 141430 141630 141130 M1350
Forworn 137650 137730 137250 137330

Financial
HIM Low 0MC CMsrae

JSJWJpiyreRLINO (LIFFE)
CSOOBM - Pte OfMPO
Sw 8933 89.15 89.18 Unch.
Dec 8932 89.12 69.14 —034

0953 8937 8957 —053
Jan 89JB 8954 8954 —034
s+p 9876 7036 9BL18 —005
Dec 9035 9020 9822 — 0JM

9036 9032 9034 —033
JOB 9449 9045 90X7 —034
S«P 9036 9036 9858 —036
Dec 9070 9069 9057 —006
EiL volume: 34469. Open interest: 217328.

B gf 5S US +BIMar 9iX 9631 9631 UbOl
Jon 9601 9633 9632 UnOL
Sa» N.T. N.T. 95X2 —031DM N.T. N.T. 9534 +003
Mar N-T. N.T. 9430 + 034
J<n> N.T. H.T. 909 +835
Ed. volume: L2SS. Open Interest: 3D5BA

MSONTH EUBOMARiajUFF*)
DM1 mUoa -pise? Ml
Sep 9020 90.17
Dec 9037 9033
Mar nJ6 9072
Job 9U» 9132
Sep 9130 9175
DkC 9151 91X8
MOT 9173 9157
Jap 9158 9150

S0.T9 —051
9836 —051
90J5 —031
9135 + 03)
9179 +031
9TX? +033
9172 +B31
9154 + 051

’ HteA Lam Ctase CtMnae

Sep 9U5 9158 9155 +UB
Dec 9111 0254 *271 +M2
CSL volume: »500l Open imereri: 373531

LONGGILT {LIFFE)
,aun-Fbaatesernipct

See M-77 9+06 f*-T7 —Eg
Dec 9506 04-16 9+27 —0«
Wry ij NT
est vutume: 419M. Op+rt Merest: 79741

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND {LIFFE}
OM25UM-Pt80ri88pct
Sep 8S5J £78 M» -051

gs? S?2 =SS
6«.vohimefaxM. Open Itnarasr 1365S0.

Industrials

Hiea Low Last Seme CW
OiSSmpS- metric tea-tots ot IK tea*

Sea 17930 17750 17850 17850 +158
OO 18350 16175 18275 JOTS +830

18656 10A23 10130 18575 +073
18650 16650 15750 187JO +07SOk

Fen
16850 15750 18875 188» +07?
18100 15450 18538 1557S UnOU

MOT 18150 U150 18158 15175 +8A
Apr 17950 17850 17850 T7850 +035
MOV N.T. N.T. N.T. 17775 +058

Ext. Sate* 10681. Prev. sales 12542.
Open interest8M66

BURNT CRUDE OIL (IPEI
U5. dollars aer tareHots ofL8M brnreta

Od 1959 1956 1*57 1957 +0.U
1954 1971 1973 «.W +0.12
1959 1974 1959 1959 + 0.1S

1958 19J8 1958 1957 +0.12
H.T. N.T. N.T. 1976 +0.10
N.T. N.T. N.T. 1957 +0.M
N.T. N.T. N.T. 1958 +8^
N.T. N-T. N.T. 1951 +0Jg

Jaa N.T. N.T. N.T. 19J8 —052
EsL Sates 202M . Prev. sates 17562

.

Open fedarest 99.101

Dee
Jaa
Fee

Apr

Stock Indexes
HMB Low aese Cfeooec

2»SlK{UPFfl>
05 per teawpetal
» 23255 22965 23115 —55K ZSS0 23*45 23603 — if

St. V0teme?itui6». Opm Interest: 48567.

Sources: Reuters. Marti Associated Press.

DhrMends

Per Amt Pay Rec

INCREASED
Farmers Bremers Q XS 11-2 10-16
JckHenrvAAssoC Q 58 9-2 9-0
Morean Keeaaa Inc 8 37 10-U +11
Pamrapo Boncara Q.T2»!i 9-2S 9-10
TrustCo Bk CorpNY O Jor-IO-l r-9+

INITIAL

HpateFedSvBknte
Plains Spirit
MecncrBvsfts
Thomas Netson

O 5S 10-2 9-21

_ 55 6-30 +15
O 37 10-10 P-30

Q 54 11-11 11-f

STOCK SPLIT
Moll PSfXI BnahS— 2-for-1
Thomas Nelson me

—

3-tor-2

Arbor Oruas
Cental Corp
CrmntvPsvchOttrs
first Fedi Alabama
Seam Core ci-A
seauo Core d-B
WmhtaSlon Nan
WrtmemntsCpHUte
o+ta»al7 e-Cooaflan rate; n+moMMy; *-
eoaritriv; s+aatHuiaaal

Source.- upl

0X3(0 in 9-17

Q XT W 10X1 10-7

Q JJ9 10-10 9-18

Q .15 9-18 9-4

O .15 in 9-15
Q .12 (ft 18-1 FIS
Q 27 10-1 9-0
O .12 9-25 Fll

Certain uirerinp ul xronnrs. licaoccri

icntLek or aiercus is real cnLUc (MhlrJud
ta ihn wrwvp^icr uiv mil jvilhvi/eil id

o+uIb (vnMik.li«iD to which Ilk.- Itvanu
linaaJ Hera IJ Tribune i*. JmirihuieJ.

nL-todmii the I'nrteU Sraiev » AincmA and
do me coe-Liiutr nlTenn^ of \ccuntiev.

wk» >r imermb pi Ukm- jttnsdwima*
The Irucmtuuul Hi-nM Triteine jwiraeN
at* rc'po«MbdH> whaiMWver lar an> ad\er-

fur ajlemuts of*m kmt

UJS./AT THE CLOSE

Compaq Challenges Hewlett-Packard

HOUSTON (Bloomtoa

'

Co. as the global leader in the 530 mtuoa r

urn on software developed bv Novell toL

UTC to Plead Guilty in Fraud Case
HARTFORD. Connecticut (Bloomberg) — United Technology* *

Coro, said Friday it would plead phlg to fraud charge and pw »
iSSon hi fine to settle a U^. Justice fcparonent smt stemming from

the -m Wind” Pentagon procurement ^ - ..

The company, which has prewouriy tJmied -

the five-yearinwsiigaciofl. will plead pdhy to *r«counUoJfrftud and -i

conversion of government property, and one count of conspiracy +

United Technologies* Norden &(stems subsidiary wms accused rn die »
fraud counts of obtaining inside information on defend contracp from a

1 ^

consultant to the U.S. Navy. Prim & Wutncy was amoed in>Ae

conspiraev count of receiving inside mfonnanon in lw *poui a rival, •-

General Electric Co.'s proposal for the F404 engine on the Navy 3 FA-IS

“HomeTjet filter. ‘j

Gillette Forms Chinese JointVenture

0

BOSTON (Bloomberg) — Gillette Co, said Friday U had formed a

joint-ventureMade and razor manufacturingcompany with the Shanghai ^

Razor Blade Factory. China's hading blade maker. T
The new company, u> be called Gillette Shanghai LttL, will be 70 „

percent-owned by Gillette and 30 percent-owned by the Chinese concent. ,

,

The two companies are initially investing $29.5 million in the project; «
Gillette The venture is subject to receiving a business license from »

the Shanghai provincial governmenL .

,

Austria’s EYN Buys25% Mobil Stake
FAIRFAX, Virginia (AFX)— Mobil Corp. said Friday that its unit

Mobil Oil Austria AG sold a 25 percent stake in an exploration and ’

jwoduciiiguQittoEnagieVenKxguiigNiederosierreichAG. an Austrian

utility, for about S50 million.

The unit, called Rohol-Aufsuchungs-Gesd Isrhaft GmbH, was owned

50-50 by the Mobil unit and a Royal Dutch/ Shell unit. Shell Austria AG y

whidi fltwi sold 25 percent to ENV. Mobil and Shell each continne to .
retain a 25 percent in RAG. --

TWA Confirms N.Y. Office Closing
NEWYORK (NYT)—Trans World Airlines said Friday that it would ^

dose its Manhattan reservation office at 2 Penn Plaza and lay off the 450 1

union members employed there.
. .

>•

The move, part or a major consolidation, wiH reduce the airline's .

presence in Manhattan to a small soles office at the same location.

The reservations operation, one of four nationwide, will shut down on •

Oct 25. the same day a new operating plan fra* the bankrupt airline is

scheduled to take effect. More layoffs are expected to be announced in j
September, when the airline is to disclose a streamlined flight schedule.

Continental in Accordon Pensions ;

CHICAGO (UP!)— pension Benefit Guaranty Corp. said Friday it ^ 4
expected to recover $115 million to $130 nullum, under a tentative -

agreement with Continental Airlines settling the federal agency's daims •

against Continental fra* Eastern Air Lines’s pension-fund liabilities.

Tentative1 agreements between Continental, whidi is reorganizing 1

under Chapter 1 1 bankruptcy protection, and both the Internal Revenue -1

Service and thePBGC which insures pension funds, were announced on *.t

Thursday. •»

U.S. FUTURES
Vfa AwnriowJfm
Season SeasonHW Law

A.g.28

Open High Low Oom Cls.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
A«knce franca Phene Aeg. 28

Amsterdam
ABN Amrp Hid 4450 45X0
ACF Holding 347D 3370
Aegon 6150 61X0
Ahold 7770
Ak» 141-50 14270
AMEV 500 5430
A‘Oam RikNter 330 375
Ban 45 44
Buftrmann TeN 3i«0 37X0
CSM
DAF
DSM
Elsavter
FofcAer
Gist- Brocades
Hawaken

995B10G50-
1758 1850,

100.10 101.18
106X0 10550
1970 1958
34X0
1762017050
3050 38.10

Hunter bougtos *«J50 4770
IHCCatand EL50 Mm
inter Mueller 61
Inn Nederland 44
KUJf 2520 2520
KNP 4670 41
NcdNavd 3450
Oca Grlnfen 55.50 5550
ppkhaed 3xvo
PWltas 26 2420
Robrco 8610
Rodnmcn 42.10
RoHnco 8970 0920
jtarenta 7X50 7150
novW Dutch 141x0 14440
jjwteyer i76io i7840
VanOnuneren 3170 3170
VMF Stark 3658 3720
VNU 7650 7320
Wtasanen 09.10 8870
Wanere/Khiwer 79x0 78X0

Brussels

Arbed
Barca
Befcoort
Cockerlli
Cadeaa
Deinala
Electrode!
GIB
GBL
Gavaen
KredtetBvik
PotroHna
Roval BMae
Sac Gen
Sac Gen
Safina
Somov
Tractwei
UCB
POMwrila

ran it

1660 1<»
3180 3250
10*4 10*6

10225 10200
137 137

4238 4390
1490 1462
4773 4703
1338 1346
2550 2560
6100 6090
4600 4608
8640 8760
3355 3360
6400 6390Banana

Batataue 1865 1065

SK5MS*-

10100 9980
11700 117SDI
7330 7340
30475 30350
2)00 21 10|»

Frankfurt
AEG 1625016630
AOtans Hold 160 1681
Altana SK 538
Asko 660 636
BASF 20650211X0
Bayer 2655026450
Bar. Hypo dank 364 16*
Boy Vcmraok 38750 :::
BBC 553 NXL
BHF Bank 3B6 389
BMW

.
SD2S050550

COmnwibonk 717.70 221
Cnathiefital 2*6 237
Daimler Benz 61461080
Deoreria 31231250
Dt Hancock 13914150
Deutictie Bonk 6074065B
Douglas 489 483
oraaaner Bank 32? 325
FetdmueMe sia sw

24024658
56650 572

948 MO
msomn

230 227
815 813
161 161

to? 25650«yom«
554 553
42943650

10350 105
ywrke 8370 83

CteHPrev.

Helsinki
Amtr-’Ytayma
Enea-Gutzeif
tcap.
Kymcne
Metre
NOWO
PaWata

Sleekinann
HEX index S 57156
Previeai : 54733

HA —
16 15
AW A20
S3 5150
49 48

4850 4750
27 25

£ >1

Hong Kong
jkEnelAite 3175 3625
Calhoy Pacific 1050 1640

8jSU3rLr iii
Dairy Fami inKl 1630 1D50
HmoUmaDew 950 9X0,
Mono Seng Bank 51 495D
JwKterson Lwid lixo UJOHK Air Eng. 2150 2870
25 305 ’IT" '3-W

Electric 17 1650
HK Land 13X0 1110
hk Realty TraN 955 9XS
HSBC Hotataas 5450 52
HKShoraHf^ 550 5l20
HK Telecomm 875 870
HK Ferry 575 550
Hutch Whampoa 15X0 15X0
HvswtOjy.. 1170 11x0
Janltne AAath. 54 SO
JardlneStrHW 2X40 2U0
Kowloon Motor 9.10 955
Btandorln Orien t 65s i9S
Miramar Hotel 8X0 8X0
New world Dev 15.40 15
SHK Props 29X0 370
Stehw 4J0 4X5
Swire POC A 3350 32
Tol Chetaig Pros 8 7XS
TVE 2J5 2JB
Wharf Hold 745a 1470
wing an tall 970 9.15
Wlraor (na. 11X0 1150
World Inr 1 7x0 7xs

Hanson
HHtsdawn
ICI
Inchcane
Klrrofisher
Ladbroke
Land Sec

Close Prev.

'S 1-S 5°*Y CorF-
.55 Provtao

Wrtibec Tel
IW 374 Ouebecor A

4-28 Ouebecor B
158 Teieglobc

3X0 356 vueatran

155
+90
1X5

• 563SX0

Johannesburg
AECI
AKecfi
Angle Amer
Bortaw*
Bhrvoar
Butter*
De Beers.
DrlManrcln
Gencar
GFSA
Harman'

London

flaw*1 2x0 2x1
552 551

208
.Lyons

Arlo Wngtns 111
Jl Group. 3J3

Ai*Bni Foods am am
BAA 6J3 642
BAe _ 2
Bank Seafland 1X2
Bardavs
Ban
BAT
BET
Blue Circle
BOC Group
Boot*

BP
Brtf Airways
Brit Gas
Brit Steel
BritToteoom
BTR
Cable Wire
CodDurySeti
coats viveilo
Comm Untan

irtaulds

» Group
Enterprise Ofl
Eurotunnel
Fborei
Forte
GEC
GCrtl Act
Glaxo
Grand Mel
CAE
Guinness
GU5A

204
1.01

287 287
472 4X5
7X0 7J5
1.12 1.13

159 152
6J3 6M
4J5
759 752
1.94

235
2X2
059
147
4J83

m
1x0
4X7

2X0

a
d
*50

459 458
458 453
3X5 3X8
130 3X5
170 1X1
1.24 154
234 231
4.10 453
753 7.11

389 180
776 1as
571 5,16
1193 ;w

Lasmo
Legal Gen Grp
Uoytis Bank
Marks 5PMB Caradon
MEPC
Midland Bk
Nan Pnrer
NafWest
Ntnwst water
Pearson
PfcO
Pllklneton
PowerGen
PrwdenTUJl
Rank Ora
Rrckltt Col
Red Iand
Reed tail
Reuter*
RMC Group
Rolls Royce
Rothmans
Rcjta.sra.

Satasburv
Scot Neman
Scot Power
Sear* Holds
Severn Trent
SMI
SI«>b
Smith Nephew
SmlttiKUne B
Smith IWH)
Sun Alliance
Tote iLvie
Tjseo
Thorn EMI
Tomkins
TSB Group
UrtUever
ura Biscuits
Vodatone
War Loan 3te
Wellcome
Whitbread
Williams Kdss 25a
WlHteCarroan 157
.T.OTtartex; I

Os
Wto MVS StandtaF

II 1t»s Skanska
18 18 SKFNA — Storo

IS TreHeboraB
]2JJ»

I2to Volvo
16U I6U

Cte“ Prtv. Close Prev.

n 75 AJberio Energy 15 I4*k

. S 74 AniBarrfck Re* 36V* 331*
8450 87 BCE
247 250 Bk Novo ScotiaNA — BC Go*
268 27* BC Phone

BF Realty Hds
K«r-S&

M

35J«a :“" ~
Paris AM2

ACCOT 542 56+ BHP
535 AlrLtaukte 779 766 Bonn

Alcatel AWhom 610 «S Bougainville

Sydney

Bramolea
Bnmswick

Compeau

45to 4t
23W 23V»
Mto 15
21V« 21 VS

^ 1«
'ia To
6 6na —

30 29V.

680 60S
2X2 2X1

33 BmcalraiCte)

B^raaes
BSN-GO
Carrafour

Ul 376 CIBC
1692 1278 Canadian Pacific 16to 164*
254 283 Can Packer* 14fe 14W
051 150 Can Tire A 17V* 17to
16JB 10X8 Canadian Turbo NO. —
072 X72 Can I or 25*3 2SW
11BQ I2JQ Cara 4X5 4X5
472 47T CCLlndB Ifl n.
472 4X7 CJneuiex 2X0 254
17? 176' Camlnca 22?* in.
1X2 IXJ ConwestExplA N.Q. 10H
STS 572 Corona tnll NA —
1X5 lss Denison Min B 613 616
692 2.79 Dfckeroon Min A 4 N.a
750 7X1 Dofaica }» I2te

23X0 22X0 Brtex A 3X0 »
3X5 3X3 Echo Bay Mines N.Q. —
1X8 1X7 Eautty suver a oxo 080_ 275 273 FCA Kilt NA 4X0

HOiUXa Nnvtdy Posekten 1x5 lxo FedlndA Ah 4te

,
OCT R esources lx* 1x4 Fijtcner Chall A IP» IM

Imetai 3az 301 Smto* 255 252 FPI 3 3
Urfaruecoonee 27550 275x0 tnt 1x0 ixi Gowcora 3X5 110
1 marr^. 4175 4220 western Mining 5 4X5 Grafton Grow tea —

SI S3 w+^poc Bonking 196 297 GuifQteRes 4.95
?U 922 waadside 372 3X1 Hcesintl 13H 13VS

Grains
wheat tca-n ... .
5X00 bu minimum -do Hors tier baShel

'

4X2 692 Sep XIA XI7W XI4 X15
440 112% Dec 3J8 -X30V< 126% 12P+

172 102 jut xmy iita 11m u< —aat.
3X5 1C7W sea 320 XZ1 371 Ui —X5
140 117ft Dec 3X2 132 132 132
125ft XU Ml . 1191
Esi. sales Prev. Safes 1*791
Prev. Day Open Int 56X07 off252

WHEAT OCCBT)

5X00 bu minimum- dollars per owtiefSp XI3 115ft 110=6
Dec 123ft 325«. 12fi=A
Mar 131 3X1*1, 127
Mar 3JO 130
Jul 120 120
5®°
e st.Safes PrvXales

7X05

113 — X3ft
IZlft — M*376%— M3V.
127ft— X4
3J7% — xs
12014 — S3

5

PrevJJay Open int Cits.
3L4U —1.132

S

726 719 Cotes Myer
297 29610 Comalco
770 750 CRA
516 510 C5R
9S3 945 Dunloo

125 129 1
2382 2392 Fosters Brew

5JB sit £" w 16SX0 Goodman FieldM£ 1 Ceng 97 97 ici Auslratta

,
_ . gtaraeurs 1130 1087 Mooeltan

amerits Franc NJV. _ SUM4" 1 ntiUM Ml. n MM,
»X9 1628 I

CtatoMed 423.16 4»| Nat Aust Bank
459 4*2 IK-A<nritate« 31LSD 315X0 N™ Corp

1^ EH-SanoU 995 MW) Nine Network
cm I g”1- Eaux 2092 2111 N Broken HHI
r5 Eurodlsnertand 7Z3S 71.98 1

Pioneer inti
cm

|
HDcnc

4X0 I

3X1 371
1X8

‘

4.16 4.14* .. . tV”"- Eol,l<

SglWfr*1

570

H4 I Merita Gerln

3^ hassas.8

36*o AflardlDarSu Index : issue J
H«|ptaG« mines 24% 9ft J

17150179X0 Por„oZ?8£Sr^ H^er 1^ ,»J j
tisss'*” si ^,

18518450
11130 12T
27470 284
152.10 ID

4J0 Peugeot
1 m 1 Prtntemns (Au)

9Ji O « todlotectmwue
£n 2XB *°u- Sr- cow*3

5S 3xi
3759 37JO |

SotatGQbBln
XI7 7,99

Tokyo intem-av otae
Sr 445 420 Jannock

560 577 MM Chemical 6Z7 622 Latxztt
692 700 AsaWGkJSS 990 969 LoWdwCo
404 401 Bcrtt of Tokyo 1290 1270 AAackenzte
1U6 1159 Bridgestone 1150 11® MognarnttA
5688 5660 Canon 1330 1330 Maritime
497 500 Caste 1090 MJ79 Mark Res
409 40B C.IM1. .440 447 MocLecm Himter l2Vk

»ft 32ft
2SW. 25V.

15 1J
29to 2?
17ft 1796
5 5ft

29V. 29ft
20ft 20V.

5 5>U

CORN (CBT)
5X00 bu mlnknunv dollarsoer butfiel
X7?ft 2.11ft Sep 720 220ft 276ft H7 —X*

2.14ft Dec ZWft 718ft 2.15 X«ft -X3ft
7S Mar X36ft 727 724 724ft —X3ft
229ft May 733% 733ft 230ft 2J0** —XJft
LMft Jul 728 738 735ft 235ft —X3ft
735ft Sep 239ft 239ft 2J6ft 237 -JO
2J9ft Dec 74J 743 2X1 2X1ft -X2

.-=_- . Prev. Sales 53J86
Prev.Oar Oaen lot211173 aft 1.1*9

SOYBEANS (CBT)
SX00 tw minimum- dpbarsper busneJ
145 Sep 553ft 551 iHft 554ft +X0ft

527ft Nov 5X5 SX5 MIft 5X3Vi -XIV.
f34 Jaa S51ft 551ft 5X7 5X9ft —XIft
540ft Mar 558ft 559 554 556V. —Xlft
5X6 May 543ft 564 550ft 563*4 -XI
HI i* H! f*6ft 569ft —XI ft

HI £2? W® Sjl SXd 571 +X0ft
554 Sep 547ft —X3ft

775ft
781ft
784ft
286
771ft
768ft
Est. Sales

651
659
6X4
648ft
671
L39ft
6.1S
620

-SOI
Prev!Day Onen int 102395 up633
SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
lOgjons-dollarsper ton
19040

209.00
209X0
210X0
710X0
20X00
19128
191X0

JS-SS190X0
Esi. Sates

ifi/Sl^Sep
J7570 17670 17551 175X0 —50

18730 Oct 189X0 19CL50 78940 190X0 —20
7B230 Dec 18850 18920 18830 189.10
1X1X0 Jon 18820 18520 18726 187X0 —JO
18150 Mm- 18670 106.90 186.10 mS -JO

VV I
8^00 ,B4J0 1B5JD

182X0 Jul 187X0 15730 1B6J0 187X0ia» Aug WXO 189X0 188X0 188X0 +50
18850 18850 18850

1B8J0
189X8 +58

4W 318 Dai Nippon Print 1370 1370 MofsanA
,e 1

Suez 22720 227 Dalwa House 1740 17«J NomaindA
fg 1 Thomson<3F i^40 125.90 Dateta Securities TO SB Norando Inc
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BBV 2770 ZJ00
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Sao Paulo
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34978 Full Bonk

700 699 FullPhOta
r es FUlttau

CEPSA
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S
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Poland Acts

To Dismiss

Strikers at

Car Plant
Return

WARSAW — The management
at Che FSM car factory on Friday
began firingworkers who have par-
alyzed the plant with a five-week
Wildcat strike that has hdd up a
takeover deal by Italy's Fiat SpA.
FSM’s director, Jerzy Sieroian-

owski, said the management
started the process required to dis-
miss 400 waitck after they ignored
a company deadline to. return to
work at the plant in Tychy, south-
ern Poland.

Farther groups of workers might
be fired, Mr. Siemianowski added.
Tbe dismissals could end up involv-
ing about 2,000 strikersTnalf tbe
work force. Police earlier removed
40 strikingworkers from a manage-
ment building they had occuptcd
since Thursday to support their de-

mands for higher wages.

Fiat Auto, a unit of Hat SpA,
has been waiting for the strike to

end before completing a S2 bflboo
^akeover agreement signed in May.

T The gjvernmcnt, which is formal-
ly tbe owner of the plant, mid on
Wednesday it was not going to toler-

ate the delay. The sit-in stnkeisnot
supported byanyofax unions oper-

ating at the plant and is thus consid-

ered fllegal by the authorities.

The workers stopped producing
Fiat's Cmqnecento minicar on July

22 to back demands far monthly
wages equivalent to 20 percent of

its price. That would amount to

about $500.- nearly triple Poland's

industrial average.

Jaguar Cots 700 Jobs

Friday it would eliminate 700 jobs,
becoming the latest British auio-

jpaker to announce cutbacks amid
sluggish sales, The Associated

Press repotted from London.

Jaguar, which was taken over by
Ford Motor Co. in 1989, said 1

i

hoped a new round of voluntary

retirements would account for most
of the job losses, but it was hkdy
some layoffs would be necessary.

The recession has cut into de-

mand for higlMsiced vehicles in

the US. and European markets,

and Jaguar said its output for 1992

would stay at last year’s level of

23,000 with no more than *^amod-
est upturn” next year.

The work force is already down
to 8,000from 12,000 twoyearsago.

Adia Takes Steps to Curb Rising Losses
Compiled by Our Staff From Dtspauha

LAUSANNE, Switzerland—Adia SA, the
troubled Swiss-based temporary-employ,
meat agmey, posted a sharply larger first-
half loss on Friday and took sups to raise
capital and cut its debt

Adia said its majority shareholders, the
Swiss businessman Klaus Jacobs and ASKO
Deutsche Kanfhans AG of Germany, had
agreed to grant it a 200 miffion Swiss franc
($157 million) subordinated loan, which wiU
be converted later into Adia shares a
planned capital increase:

Mr. Jacobs and ASKO together hold 56.1
percent ofAdia shares. They acquired control
last year from Omni Holding AG, the col-

lapsed flagship of the financier Werner Rey.
They have had to cope with the double

blow of the recession, which has hit Atfia's

employment business, especially in the Unit-
ed States, and the crippling legacy of Mr.
Key’s aggressive expansion into a services

conglomerate.

Adia also said ithad sold Inspectorate SA,
its inspection and control company, to man-
agement and a vtmure~capita]nnn as part of

its planned divestment program. The price

was not disclosed.

As a result of the sale of Inspectorate and
of Interactive Technologies Inc. inMay, Adia
said it had cut its group net debt to 1.1 bDHon
francs, from 1.29 billion as of Dec. 3L

Adia's group net loss totaled 602 millioa

francs in the first half, compared with a 5.7

million franc loss a year earlier.

Noncore business posted a loss of 18.4

mQlian francs, compared with a loss of 2
million. Personnel-services activities record-

ed a net loss of 41.8 million francs, bigger

than 3.7 million a year earlier.

ASKO, meanwhile, posted Friday a sharp

drop in group net profit, to 20 mOhon Deut-
sche manes (SI 14 million) in the first half from
75 million DM a year eariiet.

ASKO’s chairman, Klaus Wiegandt, said

earnings were burdened by considerable

costs for restructuring and interest payments.
At Friday’s annual meeting, ASKO share-

holders scrapped a 5 percent restriction on
voting rights, paving the way for Metro, a
rival Swiss-based retailer, to exert control
over ASKO and become the world’s second-
largest trading group.

Pending approval from the German cartel

office, the privately held Metro wiU raise hs
ASKO stake to ’more than 50 percent. The
acquisition will boost Metro group sales by
20 millionDM Only Sears, Roebuck& Co of
the United Stales is larger.

Mr. Wiegandt said ASKO was “open-
minded” toward Swiss Metro. He said the

cooperation promised not only long-term

prospects, but also short-term advantages.

ASKO said it planned a capital increase in

1993 and said it expected to cut its losses by
1.5 billion DM in tbe next few years. Tbe
company plans to sell OB’ its noncore subsid-

k™8-
(Reuters, AFX, Bloomberg)

Movenpick, Swinging to Loss, Drops Dividend
Compiled by Our Staff Fran Dispatches

ZURICH — M&venpkk Hold-
ing AG reported Friday a net loss

of 3.6 minion Swiss francs ($2.8

million) far 1992, after a profit of
22J million a year earlier.

The company had.a net consofi-

dated operating profit of 23 mil-

lion francs for the year.

. MOvenpick said it would pre-

sto omit a 1991 dividend at its

10 shareholders meeting, af-

ter paying a 1990 dividend of 22
percent of par value.

The multinational restaurant op-

erator said that it expected to re-

tan to profitability this year.

It also said it would allow for-

eigners to buy stock this year for

the first time, is line with the re-

cently implemented revision to

Swiss company law.

Write-downs and provisions rose

to 63.4 million francs in 199 1 , from
52.7 million the year before:

Movenpick had earlier an-
nounced that consolidated 1991

sales rose to 1.121 billion francs,

from 1.019 bQhoo a year earlier.

Cash flow fell to 68 million francs

from 69.4 millioa.

The company's president, Wolf-

gang von Hagen, said business de-

veloped as expected in the first

quarter of this year. He said tbe

rcrcsskm caused a drop in consum-
er spending, leading to a stagnation

in rales in the second quarter.

An improvement in operating

earnings is expected in 1992, with a

“return to a generally positive

group result,” he said.

A board delegate. Beat Kauf-

man, attributed tbe 1992 loss to

extraordinary write-downs and
provisions. He said earnings were

affected by “structural and leader-

Aegon’s OperatingProfit Up
Compiled bf Our Staff From Duparcha

THEHAGUE— lire Dutch insurer Aegon NV reported Friday a

122 percent rise in net operating profit for the first half of 1 992. and
mninmmed its forecast of a full-year operating profit clearly higher

than 1991’s 7118 million guilders ($449 million).

In the first half of 1 992, net operating profit rose to 377.7 million

gulden from 336.4 million a year ago. Net operating profitper share
increased to 3.82 guilders from 3.78.

Aegon reiterated that full 1992 net operatingprofit per share should

at least equal I99l*s 7.78 guilders. The 1992 peMhare increase will lag

tbe rise in net operating profit because of stock dividends and the

conveision of convertible bonds into shares last year.

In the first half of 1 992, pretax operating profit rose sharply in tire

United States. PracticallyaD insurance operationscontributedtothe

gain, with Western Reserve Life showing the strongest growth.

Results also improved considerably in Britain but a poor perfor-

mance from car insurance dragged down earnings in Bdgimn. Profit

at theDutch-based mortgagebankFGH Bank was lowerbecause of
the depressed U.S. real estate sector.

' Income of Dutch insurance operations increased, reflecting both

higher premium incomeandhigberinverimentincome.
(Reuters, AFX)

Cimentos de Portugal Bids

For a Spanish Producer
Return

MADRID — Cimentos de Portugal SA, the state-owned cement
company, said Friday that it had acquired 24.9 percent of Coiporatifa
Noroeste SA, a Spanish cement and baMngrmaterials producer, and
had submitted a bid for the rest The purchase and offer value the target

company at about 3223 billion pesetas ($3522 million).

Cimentos de Portugal, known as Cunpar, paid 36,700 pesetas a share

for the stake of about 216,860 shares it already holds and is offering

37,100 pesetas each for the 654,092 shares remaining.

Crmpor has readied agreement with shareholders representing 25.7

mtofNoroestetoaccepttheoffer, which ispending authorization by
i’s National Securities Market Commission.

— 1& Fernandez Puente, Lripez Castellani ana Purga families— has

expressed opposition to the oner, arguing that they were not consulted.

But an official of Baring Brothers Espafioi SA, acting as advisors to

Chnpor, said he did not expect the bid to be regarded as hostile.

The hid, valid tor one month, is not subject to any mrnhnnm take-up.

ship problems" as wdl as by the

recession.

“Risks had to be revalued, earn-

ings expectations revised and big-

ger provisions had to be made,*'

Mr. Kaufmann said. He said re-

structuring measures were made in

the restaurant sector.

“Restructuring measures need
time until they turn an effect on
costs,” Mr. Kaufmann said. "There
are no quick solutions. Added to

the stiU-csdsting structural prob-
lems is the recession, which is hav-

ing a dampening effect mi sales and
earnings." (Reuters, AFX)

UBS Feels

Cash Flow

Slowdown
Reuters

ZURICH — Union Bank of
Switzerland, the country’s largest,

said Friday its first-half cash now
of 1-5 billion Swiss francs ($1.09

billion) was up from a year ago, but
the second quarter was not as good
as the first.

“Although the year got off to a

brisk start,” the. bank raid, "the

continued economic weakness re-

corded in most industrial nations
and the investor caution seen on
the foragihexchgage and particu-

larly the securities maitetsled to a

slowdown in the growth of business

operations in the first halfo( 1991”
The bank said that its first-half

group profit was 682 million

francs. No’ comparison was given,

as this was its first consolidated

mid-year report.

Consolidated net profit in 1991

was 122 billion francs, up from
896.7 millron in 1990.

In spite of tire second-quarter

slowdown, the bank said prospects

for its business in tbe second half of

this year were “basically positive."

The bank said trading and ser-

vice activities were likely to pickup
while prospects for the lorn busi-

ness looked less favorable.

Thebank said its second-half op-

timism was based on expectations

of economic, interest-rate and ex-

change-rate developments. “We
believe that by the end of this year

we shall see an end to the economic

declines in all the major industrial

nations and in 1993 the beginnings

of a long-term recovery,’' it said.

It forecast further that short-

term interest rates might move up a
little in the United States in the
second half while high rates were
likely to persist in Germany until

the end of the year.

The bank also said that the dol-

lar “should firm up" against the

European currencies-

Investor’s Europe

„ a hi j.J'a

-ftkfox
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1992 ' 1992

ft«K. %

Amsterdam) . CBSTrend .110*10 110.10 Urwh.

DnionoiB Staarindex 5,288.13 5^77.05 +0.06

Frenktort dSc
v~

U51&47 tisi3.42 +0^0

Frankfurt • FA2 fifl&SS- 59622 -0.40

Helsinki vm 571-85 . 567J3 +0.73

London BnaricJrf’nmasSO I^SOfiO 1,688.60 -0.47

.London
, FTSEIOO 2^12.60 2,311.60 +ao4

Madrid GMwraltodegt 205.61 205.46 +a«7

-wk:
.

:M6- '
. 7ftjQQ 773.00 -028

Pwfc • '

c£c4tf7 ; 1,687^3 1JS8736- Unch.

Stockholm Affaetsvaertden 862.18 87008 -0.61

Vienna Stock index 34437 344J24 +0.04

ZOfbi. SBS . 609.10 607^0 -+0-31

Sources: Reuters. AFP iMcniNimal Herald Tnhuoc

Very briefly:

• Lloyd’s of London management survived a vote of confidence oa
Friday, despite heavy losses in the insurance market; 18^508 members
expressed confidence in the managemen t, 4*543 voted against

• Weila AG, a German hair-care and cosmetics company, said first-half

pretax profit edged up 2J percent to 64. 1 million Deuisoiemarks ($45.8
million), from a year earlier.

rose 0.1 percent in the

I
a revised first-quarter increase of
~

said.

Second quarter from the first foil

0.9 percent the statistical office INS!

•Tbe French seasonally adjusted unemployment nue was 103 percent in

July, unchanged from June; but the number ofjob-seekers fell 13300, or

03 percent the first drop since August 1991.

• Switzerland's second-quartergrossdomesticproduct fell at a seasonally

adjusted annual rate ctf 0.4 percent from the first quarter and was down
03 percent from a year earlier.

• Norsk Data A/S said its bearer-bond repurchase offer, which indudes

offers for cash and cash plus warrants, was accepted by 63 percent of

bondholders, less than the 90 percent acceptance level it required; Norsk
trill therefore extend tbe offer; keeping the terms unchanged.

Reuters, Bloomberg, AFX, AP

Its J99I sales were53 toes, or75 percent of the Portuguese market.

DGBank Gets 1,8 BillionDMInjection
Compiled bp Our StaffFrom Dispatches

FRANKFURT— DG Bank Deutsche Genos-
senschaftsbank said Friday that shareholders had
agreed to pot up 1.8 billion Deutsche marks ($137
billion) to shore up its beleaguered finances.

Management had asked for237 billion DM.
Chief Executive Bond Thiemann said that set

profit for tins year, which he estimated at 158

millioaDM, would beused fordividaid payments
on preference shares.

Referring to a scandal involving bond-repur-

chase transactions two years ago with French
banks; Mr. Thiemann said, “We siill haven't quite
shaken off the stigma of that affair, nor thedent in

our busness.”

“After the scandal we never got back to our feet

in France,” he said.

The affaircompletelyswallowedup a 1991 capi-

tal injection of 1.4 billion DM fra what Mr. Thie-

mann called “damage repair” and left the bank
without means to pay interest on participation

certificates
(Bloomberg, Reuters, AFP)

BUCK: Americans Sweating It Ota COMPANY RESULTS
^(Cootfreood from first fiwmce page)

at tbe Mans military base near

Brussels, theydreamed of buying a

$2,600 oak bookshelf, Judith Have-
numn of The Washington Post re*

ported^^tl^time Uk? node up

$3,000 as the value of tlrardoSara

tumbled.

For many American companies,

the lower dollar helps the balance

sheet by making their products

cr and more attractive: In-

, US. exports have more than

doubled since the dollar was at its

peak in 1985.

And although international com-

panies incur additional costs in

wnimiaimng workers abroad, only

0.8 percent of the employees of

American companies in Europe

Americans, according to Calvin

Reynolds, head of Organization

Resources. Counselors, a manage-

ment consulting firm.

Those employees have become
expensive to protect against the

dollar’s sagging value. Mr. Reyn-

olds said his most recent survey of

the cost of buying comparable

goods and services in major Euro-

pom cities showed large discrepan-

cies.

If the cost of living in Washing-
ton is 100, in Paris it is 196 for the

same lifestyle, in London 195, in

Frankfurt 182, and in Brussels 201,

according to Mr. Reynolds. “In the

short run,” said Jan Vyver. director

of public relations for Upjohn Eu-
rope, “we are at a breakeven level.

We gan

IttHatt

are nes.

: gain from sales, we lose in sala-

Revenue and profits or

losses, in millions, are tn

local currencies unless

otherwise indented.
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•‘Sr- The US. election

CM war in Yugoslavia

The breakup oithe Soviet mpiiv
Partition in Czechoslovakia

The global recession

These events affect all our lives.
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«Taiwan

Will Ease

China Rule
Raders

TAIPEI — Taiwan will allow
companies to invest in China with-
out setting up subsidiaries in third
coontries, die Economics Ministry
said on Friday.

Taiwan companies win still be
required to remit investment capi-

W tal to China through financial insti-

tutions in third countries, main-
taining Taipei’s ban on direct

with the mainland, said the vice
economics minister, Lee Sbu-chhi.

“This will make it easier for our
businessmen to invest on the main-
land and lower their costs, particu-
larly for small and medium-sized
enterprises,'’ Mr. Lee said.

Taiwan businessmen are re-
quired lo use subsidiaries or affili-

ates in third countries to invest in.

China. Taiwan investment on the
mainland has soared to wdl over S3
billion since political tensions be-
tween the governments began to

ease in tbeiaie 1980s.

Mr. Lee said the regulations

would go into effect after cabinet
approval, expected as early as next
month. Earlier this month, the Fi-.

nance Ministry released rules that

will allow Taiwan banks to deal

directly with their Chinese counter-

parts. Those rules are expected to

take effect by early next year.

NextKorean President

MustRide on Sunkyong
Canpiied fr* Our Stiff From Dijparches

.

SEOUL — Sooth Korea scrapped Thursday the controversial

choiceof a consortium linked to a relative of Preadent RobTaeWco
85 licensee for a second rnoh]lg.triwwmmiiniMiiniwytan, handing
the selection over to the next government.
Communications Minister Song Eon Jong said his ministry could

not go ahead with the project because Sunkyong Industries Ltd-,

which was awarded the ucense last week, bad retained it in the face

of nepotism charges.

The son of the Sunkyong chairman, CheyJoog Hyon, is married to

the daughter of Mr, Roh, whose tenn (aids in February.

(Bloomberg AFP\

Seoul Lifts Clamp on Hyundai
Compiled bv Our Staff From Dispatches

SEOUL— Hyundai Group’s banks will end finan-

cial sanctions imposed on the company for making

unauthorized loans to the group founder, Chung Ju

Yung, and his family, because the loans have been

repaid, a government official said Friday.

“Today the bank withdrew all punitive measures,

raeluding a ban on fresh loans, against Hyundai,'’ said

Park Myong Ho, manager of the Korea Exchange
Bank, the mam creditor bank for Hyundai He was
confirming a statement from the Office of Bank
Supervision.

The financial penalties started June 1 after Hyun-
dai’s 13 subsidiaries defied government orders to col-

lect outstanding loans totaling 202.7 billion won
($257.6 million) to Mr. Chung and his family.

BrierleyJoins

Maoris in Bid
Agencc France-Prau

WELLINGTON — Brierley In-

vestments Ltd. said Friday it had
joined with a mi it titribal Maori
group to mount a government-
backed bid to buy New Zealand’s
bluest fishing company, Sealords.

Themovefollowed Prime Minis-
ter Jim Bdger’s announcement
Thursday of a “bold and fair »nd

final resolution” over Maori claims

to tbe huge fishing resources.

He said the government would
fund the Maori tribes' side of the

hid for Sealords, currently owned
by Carter Holt Harvey and wrath
between 250 and 300 million New
Zealand dollars (SI 34 million to

$161 million).

Warning on Shenzhen Fraud
United Pros International

BEIJING — Police in Shenzhen, south China’s economic boom-
town where investors this mouth rioted to get forms for an experi-

mental stock market, are wanting residents that counterfeit forms

have begun to circulate.

The Yancheng Evening News, in a report seen Friday in Beijing,

said Shenzhen police had found 10 fake forms to date.

The forms, which are eagerly sought after by investors, offer a
chance to enter a lottery to boy stock on Shenzhen’s fledgling stock

market — one of two experimental exchanges in China.

Earlier this month, more than 1 million would-be investors

swamped Shenzhen when the city issued genuine forms. Investors

rioted when the forms ran out, forcing ponce to use tear gas.

A flourishing black market has sprouted for genuine forms.

Nissan Sees a Loss as Japanese Firms Slash Estimates
Compiled by Our Staff From Dupnttha

TOKYO — As the Japanese government
unveiled .its stimulus package for the faltering

economy, a number of major corporations an-
nounced Friday that they were slashing their

earnings forecasts for the financial year as a
result of the economic gloom.
The most notable cuts in estimates came

from Nissan Motor Co., and from Toshiba
Crap, and NEC Crap.
Nissan said it now expected a parent current

loss of 15 hDfion yen (SI 19.7 million) in the year

to Man* 31, 1993, against a May forecast of a40
billion yen current profit. Nissan posted parent
current profit of 87.76 bfllioQ yen in 1991-91

This will be Nissan's first parent loss «in»
1951, when its shares were listed on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange, a spokesman said. Nissan said
it would cut its annual dividend by half, to 7 yen.

Toshiba said parent current profit at Toshiba
would fall 152 percent, to 60 billion yen. It bad
previously forecast profit of 75 billion yen. Tbe
company blamed sluggish sales of semiconduc-
tors, personal computers and air conditioners.

NEC Corp., which makes computers, semi-
conductors and communications equipment,

lowered its estimate for parent current profit to

60 billiou yen for tbe year to March 31, 1993.

from a previous forecast of 88 billion yen. NEC
posted actual 1991-92 profit of 80.01 billion yen.

Others lowering forecasts included Mitsui &
Co., a big trading house; Nippon Muting Co., a
metal miner and petroleum refiner, Mitsukoshi

Ltd and Matsuya Co, retail chains, and Ko-
matsu Ltd., a maker of heavy equipment.

(AFX, Bloomberg AP, Reuters)

TOKYO? Japan9
s Rescue PackageforEconomy Totals 10.7 Trillion Yen

(Continued from page 1)

will go toward buying land, which

contributes little to economic
growth. Low demand fra capital

will also mean that much ot the

package’s loans will go untapped
The true amount of fiscal stimu-

lation will probably be no more
than 6 trillion yea, a sum that

would add about 1 percent to GNP
over each of tbe next two years.

“The headline of 10 trillion yen

shows bow desperate the govern-

ment is to boost confidence," said

Jesper Koll, an economist at S.G.

Warburg Securities.

Although tbe Finance Ministry

official said stimulation of the real

economy was the mam goal of the

package, economists took greater

cheer from measures to build a life-

boat fra the financial system.

The mam program is a plan to

set up a company to buy property

held as collateral for problem
loans. The government said Friday

that the entity, similar in concept to

the Resolution Trust Corp. used to

rescue the collapsed U.S. savings

and loan industry, would be set up
by the end erf 1 992. “The aim is not

to support the real-estate market,"

a senior official said, “but to give

banks momentum to dispose of col-

lateral and get rid of nonperfoim-

ing assets."

Still unclear, however, is whether

tbe entity will be structured as a

private or public company, how ii

will determine which properties to

buy and how it will assess real-

estate values. Even once it begins

operations next year, it could take

years for banks to get rid of un-

wanted real estate.

Analysts also said they doubted
the impact of measures aimed spe-

cifically at shoring up the equity
market. These included an increase

of 1.12 trillion yen in the amount
that can be invested in stocks by
the Postal Life Insurance Welfare
Crap, and other public institutions.

The increased allotment will not

necessarily go into the equity mar-
ket. And even if it did. it would be
unlikely to have a major impact. In

1965. when the government sought

to save the sagging stock market, it

bought up nearly 10 percent of the

market To buy as much today

would cost more than 28 trillion

yen.

Another uncertainty is how the

government mil finance the addi-

tional spending. The Finance Min-
istry hopes to rely upon construc-

tion bonds, borrowings from the
huge postal savings system and an
increased contribution from local

governments. Bui given a falloff in

tax revenues, the central govern-

ment may have to issue deficit-

covering braids next year or raise

taxes.

Labor Shortage Predicted

Japan will be short of more titan

10 million workers by 2010, accord-

ing to a private study released Fri-

day, even ifmore women and elder-

ly people join the work force,

Reuters reported from Tokyo.

For investment infonnation

read THE MONEY REPORT
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Mr. Park said tbe exchange bank was notified
Thursday that Hyundai had repaid the final 151.4
billion won of tbe total. Mr. Chung and hisfamily sold
shares of Hyundai Heavy Industries Co. to Hyundai
employees topay off the loans, said a Hyundai spokes-
man, Park D Kwon.

The withdrawal of credit penalties was expected to>
case the recent financial troubles of some Hyundai
companies. “Hyundai Motor Co. and Hyundai Preci-
sion Sc Industry Co. may now be able to go ahead with
delayed raaHty investments," said Ha Sang Ju, chief
corporate analyst at Daewoo Research Institute.

Because of the restrictions, Hyundai FTiginwrinp A
Construction Co„ the group's flagship unitThadhaa to
borrow from foreign banks at interest rates of 19
percent to 20 percent. (Bloomberg Reuters)
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Very briefly;

• The Hong Kong government economist, K.Y. Tang, forecast a 93
percent rise in consumer prices in 1992 and a 5 percent gain in gross!

domestic product; both figures were unchanged from a May projection

In the first half, GDP rose 4.7 percent, the government said.

• Cheung Kong (Holdings), the flagship company of Li Ka-shing, ha.<

agreed to subscribe to a 180 million Hoag Kong* dollar (S23.1 million)

convertible redeemable note in the television maker Kong Wah Holdings.'

• Bonygoes, tbe French construction concern, said its unit VSL Hong
Kong had been awarded a contract worth 300 million Hong Kong dollars

to help build the Tsing Ma suspension bridge in Hong Kong.

• Keppd Corp. of Singapore hopes to operate an airport and container

port in Subic Bay, the Philippines and to turn the former U.S. naval base ’

there into a shipyard, said the Subic Bay Metropolitan Authority.

ComalcoLaL, Australia’s largest producer of aluminum, said net profit

for the six months to June 30 sank 72 percent, to 8.5 million dollars (S6.

1

million), adding that it saw no quick upturn in world aluminum prices.

-

• Formosa Plastics Group, Taiwan's largest private conglomerate, is

studying major investment projects in southern China but has made no
decision to proceed with them, a group executive said.

• USI Far East, Taiwan’s largest polyethylene maker, filed dumping
charges against the South Korean petrochemical industry after Seoul and

Taipei cut diplomatic relations, a USI official said.

• Fujitsu Ltd. said it was in talks with Analog Devices Inc. of the United

States on establishing a joint venture in semiconductors.

Reuters, AFP. Monmber^
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To our readers in Switzerland
It's never been easier to subscribe

and save.

Just contact us at our Zurich oFhce

Phone-. (01) 481 7200
Few

(
01

)
481 8288

For infonnation on how to Est your fund, fax Simon OSBORN on (33-1) 46 37 21 33.
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Thoughts?
HO needs regulators anyway?
Critics of the various systems of

regulation around the world’s

markets argue that the job of

the regulator is no more than a sophisticated

pension for tired civil servants and financial

services tyros who never quite made it to the

°^The free-market purists tend to say that

self-regulation is the ideal, and that the very

best form of self-regulation is to let the

market do die work. In the same way that

inefficiencies in pricing are ruthlessly ex-

posed, so the fraudster mil be quickly rooted
out by a market that will not tolerate bad
value, or the illusory value of fraud. Accord-

ing to this theory, to pay for the expensive

—

and usually inefficient and cumbersome—
machinery of regulation is nonsensical.

Given that regulators cannot win in some
people's eyes, the pronouncements of the

French watchdog, the COB, on crpinon polls

concerning the French referendum on the

European Maastricht treaLy have attracted

no more adverse comments than might be

{

expected.

} The question it has had to consider is

(

whether the taking of private opinion polls

i by market participants, and the subsequent

publication of those polls after taking a posi-
. • tion in a security or commodity, amounts to

].
insider trading.

The COB draws a distinction between
opinion and fact that, though doubtless one

,

rof the oldest unsettled questions of philoso-

, phy, is probably quite sensible in a financial

• context. There is plainly an important differ-

! ence between a company’s annual results

‘"(fact) and the ideas of a few shoppers on
, what they may or may not vote on Sept 20
.((minion).

,
• But theCOB has indicated that the market
participants must not use their opinion polls

to sway the market— something that many
players are clearly doing. This does not make
sense: If the market is dumb enough to be
swayed by opmoa polls from a nonindepen-
dent scarce, serve the market right

In any event, opinion is the me blood of

_

.financial markets. As Marcus Aurelius ob-
•" served, admittedly in a nonfinandal context
r

'the universe is change, and life opinion.

MB.
-w?
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With Rates Low and Stocks Edgy,

Utilities Aren’t BoringAnyMore
By Conrad de Aenffe

U TILITY stocks, often dismissed

as boring securities that grow

more slowly than moss, arc get-

ting a fresh look from battle-wea-

ry investors who have seen equity markets

around the world take sudden turns for the

worse this summer.
Americans, especially, have been buying

into utility companies, and funds that spe-

cialize in their shares, as a flight to safety.

While Europeans can keep their assets se-

cure in money market accounts that yield 8

doubts arose about thedepth and breadth of

the recovery in the United States, to the

point when:people questioned recovery, and
interest rates svrooped down.”

If it seems an anomaly that utilities arc
doing better titan other stocks, it shouldn’t.

It happens more often than not, despite their

image as plodders in a field of sprinters.

“The cliche is that utility stocks are low
risk and suitable for widows and orphans,”
Paul Parshley, who analyzes electric utiKtfee

for Shearson lehnvm Brothers, wrote in a
recent report on the sector. “But during the

percent and op, U.S. money funds return

ncent these days. Safebarely more than 3 percent

havens, but not rewarding ones.

Since bottoming in eany April Standard

& Poor's index of 40 utility companies

showed a total return of more than 16 per-

cent through the end of July, before falling

back a bit during the general market decline

of the last few weeks.

The utilities' 15 weeks of fame came after

a long period of obscurity. Except for an
occasional mention in the press, in which

they won cited mainly for doing nothing

while most other stock groups were dong
something, usually going up, utilities went
unnoticed for several years. Now, suddenly,

they are attracting attention, especially from

fund managers.

In the last few months, five fund compa-
nies — Vanguard, Massachusetts Financial

Services. GT, Franklin and Hatteras—have

launched utility funds, according to the In-

vestment Company Institute.

Ute Vanguard Specialized PortfoBo-UtiH-

ties Income, begun in May by the large no-

load family, seems especially well timed.Not
only has toe fund caught much of the latest

updraft, but it missed the horrendous first

quarter, when utilities fell 10 percent.

As a group, US. utility funds were up 5.83

percent this year through Thursday, accord-
ing to Upper Analytical Services, which
compiles fund statistics. The average U.S.
equity fund was down 1.71 percent.

Hie utilities’ winter malaise set the stage

for their spring advance, analysts say; so did
the economic malaise that the United States,

even the world, seems to be mired in.

“They had dramatically underperformed
the market in the first quarter, so people
were looking for the laggard groups,” said

Jade Ryan, manager of the new Vanguard
fund. “In contrast to the first quarter, when
everyone made a case for economic growth.

The cliche is that utilities

are low risk and suitable for

widows and orphans. But the

S&P utilities index has sig-

nificantly outperformed the

broader S&P 500L

9

Paul Parshley of Shearson l-rfmnm Brothers.

last 5-, I0-, 15- and 20-year periods, the S&P
utilities index si

*—' J " -

broader S&P
It’s hard to spot that growth just by look-

ing at charts. The key to utilities is the
dividends they pay. Even in tins low-rate
environment, the average utility yields 55
percent, or nearly double what money funds
or industrial stocks pay. So although index
levels may not rise noticeably, the total re-
turns do. The reason utilities thrive in times

of low growth and low interest rates is the
same as for bonds: The high yields become
more attractive by comparison.

But unlike bonds, imHtig* can and often
do raise their dividends, said SaUy Edwards
Haff, co-manager of thenew Franklin Glob-
al Utilities Fund. Right now the payouts arc
rising 4 percent a year, on average, die said,

and in the past that percentage has been

a given percent-
age, the stock price should rise by the same
amount, assuming interest rates stay the
same: For instance, if a $10 stock has a
dividend of SI a year, its yield is 10 percent
If the dividend goes up to S1.04, then die
stock must rise to S1Q.40 to yield 10 percent
Theway to project total returnon a utility,

then, is to add the yield to the percentage by
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which the dividend can be expected to rise.

And if long-tarn interest rates, which, have

been falling
, continue to do so, as Ms. Haff

foresees, then prices should rise even further.

“Even ifyou don’t see rates going down, I

still see than as a unique investment," die

said. But if rates go up, utility stocks could

fall They could also fall if a gas pipeline

explodes or ansdear plant has a meltdown
and irradiates the landscape:
Treasury bonds, of course, cannot ex-

plode, wind] demonstrates anotheraspect of
utilities: Although they arc much safer than
most stocks, they arc more risky than Trea-
suries. That's why Mr. Ryan thinks an inves-

tor should leave ntfifritst alone uukss he
thinw th»m Klrrfy to pay sufficiently more
than bonds.
“You have to look at the total return

prospects and compare that to the total re-

turn prospects for other investment vehi-

cles,”bereasoned. “You should compare the

total return of utilities with the total return

oflong-termbonds,andyoushould getmore
became yon also have business risk, notjust
interest-rate risk. There should be another

point or two to compensate you for the

additional risk you’re taking on.”

Right now they may not deliver that extra

return, he sail With yields at 55 percent

and dividend growth at 3 percent, by his

reckoning, thezr return isjust a point higher

than long-term Treasury yields. He thinks

better opportunities in utilities exist abroad,

wheremanyprivatized state enterpriseshave
begun trading. Others agree, citing the more
dynamic state of the industry abroad.

“In foreign countries you have g»rnm«
and dividend growth of 10 to 15 percent,

Ms. Haff said. “It’s more of an income
instrument in the UiL; in the foreign coun-
tries it’smorefor capital appreciation. When
you mix the two, you have strong capital

appreciation prospects with higher income
than the broad market.”

Yields of foreign utilities avenge just 23
percent, she said, because they are“pottinga
lot of their earningsback into the companies
to build their businesses.” The companies

may be growing faster than their American
counterparts, but they are also riskier in

several ways.

“The difficulty with the foreign invest-

ments is yon can have more political risk,”

Ms. Haff conceded. But that can be xedneed
by diversifying into several markets.

The Franlcftn fond, which carries a 45
percent up-front load, is required to keep 35
percent of its assets in U.S. companies, and
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Ms. Haff expects to exceed that by 5 to 10

percent. Other markets the fund is in, or

dans to be in soon, are Italy, Germany,
Spain, France, Sweden, Mexico, Argentina,

Brazil and Hong Kong. The ones she is

avoiding are Japan, and Britain, which “is

stiQ looking, a Uttie expensive to us."

Britain has privatized a number of its

electric, water and gas utilities in the last

several years, and theyhave performed quite

weR But with offeringprices deliberately set

low to please the public, the initial trading

period u an often wha gains are die easiest

to come by.

“The utility shares have all done very well,
- ” remarked GraemeMoyse of Klemwort

. “They’vebeen resilient to the down-
turn that’s affe

lies the regulators will intervene” and en-

force a less-favorable pricing structure.

“That may undermine investor confidence.”

Mr. Rvan is high on utilities in several

foreign markets. His fund owns shares in

three Canadian companies, as well as the

telephone companies of New Zealand and

Spain.

“Given the rally we’ve had in the States,

the international utilities are better posi-

tioned than the average utility here/* he

commented. Even though the fund is al-

lowed to keep no more than 10 percent of its

assets abroad, he's not worried about the

future, as long as the future is far enough

away.

irr—

.. # ix.v

jiitv ( )p
fected the other stocks and

.they’ve certainly outperformed the market.”

But money will be harder to make from
hereon, Ik said. “We fed there are possibfli-

TJtiiities should be a part of anybody’s

investment program.'- be said. “Longterm,
they should have a competitive return with

any stock.”
naao

Latin American Stocks Sustain the Pace
By Katherine Burton

J
USTwhen investors thought

that Latin American
bourses, last year's darlings,

might be losingsame of their

glitter, fund managers' interest is

building in, ofah places, Colombia.

Since the beginning of 1991

'stock market indices in Argentina,

Brazil, Mexico and Venezuela have
climbed between 133 percent and
37

1
percent But over the past three

months, these markets ham under-

gone serious corrections, Idlingbe-

tween 18 percent and 26 percent

But fund managers remain un-

daunted, seeing Colombia as the

latest Crcasnre among SouthAmeri-
can emerging markets. In the past

eight months, 19 funds have re-

ceived approval to trade in Colom-
biaandnmehave already started to
invest in its stock market, including

one fund that, is exdnsrvdy dedi-

cated to Colombian equities.

Marketing a Colombian fund
might seem a bit of a challenge.

Afro: all, most people associate the

country with the violent Medellin
drag cartel and guerilla figuring.

Or, more benignly, as the borne of

Gabriel Garda MSrquez or of sun-

ny beadies on the Caribbean. But
few see it as a burgeoning fmaoaal
center.

But that, fund managers say, is

cme of its surprises. “Colombia is

the country of the quintessential

South American business man,”
said Terence Mahony, fund man-
ager for Baring Securities’ Interna-,

tional Puma fund, winch has 125
percent of the S125 million fund
invested in Colombia. “Colombia
has some of thebest-managed com-
panies in South America.”
Maria Elena Carrion manages

Latin American Securities Ltd.’*

roughly 35 percent a year and in-

flation that never rose above 30

percent—highbyNorth American
or European standards, but tiny

comparedwith the rest of the conti-

nent And unlike most of its neigh-

bors, Colombia has never restruc-

tured its external debt
Exports have fueled economic

growth, and Colombia has man-
aged to diversify the products its

sefls outside its benders. Although
coffee accounted for more than 50
percent of all exports in 1986, it

now accounts for about 20 percent
CXI, coal, gold, bananas and flow-

ers, among other products, have
taken up the slack.

On the political front Colombia

faces two main threats. Acts of ter-

rorism continue from the few guer-

illa groups who have refused Presi-

dent Cesar Gaviria’s invitation to

laydown theirarms in exchange for
status as legitimate political par-

ties. And the drug loros still weald
almost absolutepower, exemplified

by narcotics trafficker Pablo Esco-

bar, who remains at large after a
prison breakout despite intensive

efforts by both the Colombian gov-
ernment and the international
community to recapture him.
But analysts remain optimistic.

*T don’t dunk these problems are

bad enough to threaten tbe govern-

ment,” said Cannk) Pombo, an
economist at Banco de Bogota in

Bogota. “Our political stability is

A New High
iFCCotombte stock index in U.S. dollars, weekly.
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Carrion expects a return on her

fund of 30 percent to 50 percent
this year.

The marketJdoes have its limits.

however. With a market capitaliza-

tion of 595 billion and a daily
volume of just $3 million to S5
million , itremains illiquid. And al-

178 cot

Colombian Investment Co, a 522
million fund started in June that is

solely invested in Colombian
shares. She says the country has

“the best-performing economy in

Latin America.” She points to real

growth throughout the 1980s o

f

Mr. Pombo said that the reason

Colombia has been able to mam-
tain a relatively strong economy in

the face of sudi political upheaval
is in part thanks to narcotics traf-

ficking. “From a market perspec-
tive. drug traffic has actually
bdped the economy by bringing
foreign exchange into die country,
although he said it had da

-

capital investment from
and the US.
Colombia's stock market hasn’t

dropped of late like those of its

neighbors’. Rather, the Ibomcd In-

dex has climbed 45.4 percent

.

the beginning of the year. And 1

though there arc 178 companies
listed, 10 make up roughly 65 per-
cent of market capitalization.

“Liquidity is a restraining factor
for us,” said Philip Douglas of GT
Management in London, which has
3.6 percent of its 570 million Latin
American offshore fund in Colom-
bia. “But we do expect continued
foreign interest to benefit this mar-
ket”

Investment regulations were re-
vised in January 1992, he said, put-
ting foreigners on equal footing
with domestic investors. Other
moves that should improve liquid-

ity include the creation of domestic
pension and severance funds,
changes in tax laws to motivate
more Colombians to place money
in the bourse, scheduled privatiza-
tions and more initial public and
secondary offerings.

The other caveat is that the mar-
ket, whose index has climbed near-
ly 400 percent since the beginning
of 1991, is becoming expensive. “I

think the easy money has been
made and the market is getting a hit

rich,** said Mr. Mahony of Baring,
whose fund — which has shown a

;

one-year return of roughly 100 per-

cent since July 1991 — was the first

to invest in Colombia in December
1991.

The brightest Colombian com-
panies, analysts say, include brewer
Bavaria, the largest industrial com-
pany in Colombia; Compaftia Sur-
americana de Seguros, a financial
services group; cement companies,

• -A

such as Cementos Argos, which
n the govshould benefit from the govern-

ment’s proposed S 1.5 billion capi-
tal investment plan, and Banco de
Bogota, the country’s largest pri-
vate commercial bank.
Although individuals can invest

directly in the market, funds pro-
vide greater flexibility more liquid-
ity and a smaller tax bill. Individ-
uals who go it alone, for example. *

cannot repatriate their money for
one year, and dividends may be
subject to taxes varying from 19
percent to 43J percent. Funds fa^L
no repatriation limits, and arc oniv
subject to a 12 percent withholding
tax on remitted profits and divi-
dends after the difference in the

iv

peso/dollar exchange rate is de-
ducted.

Discount Broker for Europe
As Schwab Goes to London
Tbe American discount brokerageCW1#^

Schwab& Co- said it plans toopen a branch
in London before tbe end of the year and
expects to open offices in France and Ger-
many in 1993,

A spokesman, Tom Taggart, said
Schwab’s first aim in opening m London is

to beef up service for tbebr
account holders in Britain. Then it

introduce the natives to discount
services.

“We certainly want to branch oat and
offer 6ui services to other folksin England,”
Mr. Taggart said. “We think we have some
services no one else offers.”

IBe one most likely to attract interest is

the low commission structure. The maxi-

mum on 100 shares is S55, and mutual fundsan be traded at deep discounts, even free fax
thecase of more titan 80 no-load funds.
Srtrwab will offer the same commission
schedule for its European-based clients.

In the beghming, the European offices wil]
deal only m shares traded in the United
States, although Mr. Taggart said they might
branchoutlatertoshares offeredin the local
markets.

“We would look at the possibility of get-
involved in more services like that,”he

. , “We want to crawl before we can walk,
we want to test the waters first”

di5CU^nS the latest con-

2GL“J,?
6 the professionals

rather than idling your time away on the

and onshore
mn!max “ Grand

.The concept involves a “hub.** or monev

X^HPUIP0SC’ Mtix

Ho Airlines at This Hub.
It's i New Mutual Fund Idea
.

if a really serious mutual fund
investor — so senous that you’d rather

international fund

group, w co-hosting tbe conference with in-
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Investing in the Love of Language With Antique Books

• *

f-

By Barbara Rosen

I
N ihc vast and varied worid
of book collecting, the sim-
ply is pretty well fixed: It’s

the demand that rimnpw»
These are, for example, those who
pay thousands of doUazs for a letter
from George Bernard Shaw. And
then there’s the lady who returned
an 1820s book because she didn’t
like how it aided.
The book market moves largely

on personal preferences, audit
doesn't usually move fast Though
increasing numbers of collectors

are in it for the money, most are
still motivated by love.

Compared with the fine an mar-
ket, says Tom Lamb, aswrint* di-

rector of the book department at
Christie’s London, “you find fewer
cases of people saying, T most buy
this person because he’s going to be
big next year.’ ” St3L fashion does
play a role. Shaw and Robert Louis
Stevenson are among current fa-
vorites, says Roy Davids, head of
the book and manuscript depart-
ment at Sotheby’s London.
"Ten years ago, Shaw was not

collected at aD,” he says. “TVopeo-
have come alongwho think that

is the cat’s whiskers. It only
takes two." A Shaw letter that
would have sold for £20 ($40) in the
early 1970s commands £2,000 to-

' course, fashions go as well as

come. Book expats like to cite nonF-

ebst and playwright John Galswor-
thy, who died in 1933 and whose
works, which include "The For-
sythe Saga,” simply got outdated.

"Galsworthy has neve- recovered

the relative position he occupied
during the 70s.” says Nicholas

Poole-Wilson, managing director

of Bernard Quariteh liri-. anti-

quarian booksellers in London.
Generally, collectible book ap-

preciation is a question of “downy
nut surely,’' explains Dominique
Coq of the Librauie Pierre Beres in

Pans. The collector who bought

19th-Century French novelists luce'

Flaubert, Stendhal and Balzac in

the 1950s or ’60s, concentrating on
tirages de tile (extra-special copies

of a first edition), could triple his

money by selling today, Mr.

says. But a single such copy

Baudelaire's "Les Fleurs du maT
poems hasn’t moved much in 10

A drawing from John James Anfebon’s "Tbt Bints ofAmerica.’’An orignai foar-vofame setof the worksold for M.(UiniffiooataiKfionatairis(te^NewYorkinApr3,

years: It’s still worth around

120,000

francs ($25,000).

Collectors’ enjoyment of their

treasured tomes is usually an arm’s

length affair. “More books are sdd
in the book world that people can’t

read or don’t read than ones that

can," says Mr. Davids, who
setbacks of the modem
collects for reading, and

__r_ the good stuff on the shelf.

Many collectors snap up trans-

lated or foreign editions, regardless

of whether theyknow the language
But l»pgnage affinities do appear.

"It’s rare that a Frenchman buys
Goethe in the original language, or

Dickens,” Mr. Coq says. Trs a
French flaw.” Rich Greek expatri-

atesarehelping kero Grade classics

strong, Mr. Poole-Wilson says. He
notes that a "moderate” condition

copy of the 1513 Aldine edition of

Plato — the first printed appear-

ance of Rato’s works in the ongmal
Greek—fetched £25,300 at Chris-

tie’s in June, and could have been

had for £5,000 10 years ago. (Auc-

tion prices include buyer's premi-

um unless otherwise noted.)

Nautical types keep the “Voy-

ages” of Captain James Cook on a

rising tide, says Ben Burdett of
Sotheran's of SadcviHe Street, also

a London antiquarian bookseller.

The complete eight volumes plus

alias sdd for £25,300 at Sotheby’s

in June; comparable sets changed
lands far around £18,000 in the

past year, Mr. Burdett says. Al-

though condition (and later color-

ing) often affect price, miring vol-

umes doesn't have to: The
Sotheby’s set contained volumes

from the Gist and second editions.

Everyone from artists to execu-

tives is into children's books, a col-

lecting fidd that only came of age
tins century, says Justin G. SdriUer,

an antiquarian children's book-

seller in New York. He arranged

the sale of a first-edition "Alice’s

Adventures in Wonderland” (there

are only 23 known survivors of the

original 1865 printing) far£135,000

about three years ago. The first

edition (1789-94) of William
Blake’s “Songs of Innocence and of

Experience” fetched the then-

equivalent of about 5163,000 at

auction in 1979— and 51J2 mil-

lion 10 years later. First printings

of the fust edition of Beatrix Pot-

to’s "The Tale of Peter Rabbit”

wereauctioned for the the

lent of $930 in 1975—

i

in April.

Evencbapbooks— simple, easy-

reading, illustrated books pro-

duced in the 18th and 19th centu-

ries and peddled by traveling

salesmen known as chapmen— are

flourishing, says Rode Barker, of

Sotheran’s. In the 1950s, people

collected them "for pennies _ just

because they thought they were
sweet,” sIk says. "Many of them
change hands for thousands of
pounds now." Children’s books are

not as well documented as adult

ones, though, warns Mr. Schffler,

who suggests asking a rare-book

librarian to recommend good refer-

ence works.

Picture books for grown-ups also

have a wide appeal Modem illus-

trated books, such as those teaming

famous writerswith famous artists,

have long been popular in France,

Mr. Coq says. Such art books suf-

fered with the art market, but a
recent sale offers hope, he says: A

copy of "Saint Matoid,”
with tew by Max Jacob and illus-

trations oy Picasso, brought
380.000 francs (phis premium) at

Drouot in June. Four years ago, it

might have fetched 200,000 to

300.000 francs, he says.

While art collectors collect art

books, art speculators have been
moving into the book market in

search of sure things, Mr. Coq says.

Investment-minded book-buyers
are a new, and growing, breed in

the last HM5 years, he says. They
aspire to the likes of the Gutenberg
Bible, the world’s most expensive

book. One of its two volumes
brought $539 million at Christie's

New York in 1987.

Books illustrated with color
plates rode high in the mid-TOs,

nose-dived, that revived somewhat
in the nud-’80s, says Sotheby’s Mr.

The Modern Values
XT THEN is a bock a coUect-W ible?

“They do have to have stood

the testof time for at least afew
decades before they’re definite-

ly a collectible item,” says Rosie
Barker, shop nywiagM1 of Soth-

eran's of Sadcvilk Street. “It’s

very difficult, to predict that the

Ian Fleming books are going to

be valuable in 100 years' time

when the film* are forgotten.”

Yet books don’t always wait

long to appreciate. London
Linnted Editions put out 250
doth-botmd, signed copies of

John le Cant’s "A Perfect Spy"
in 1986, and “The Russia
House” in 1989. They were sold

in regular bookstores, listed at

£32 (563.601 Today, says Peter

Sdley. of RA. Gekosld Book-
seller in London, they go for

around £125 and £75, respec-

tively.

In fact, Mr. Sdley says, top-

condition, first "trade” (regu-

lar, not limited) editions erf Mr.
k Carte’s “Call For The Dead”
and "A Murder of Quality,”

both published m the early

I960s, can fetch ova-£1,000 to-

day. So can Ian Fleming’s "Ca-
sino Royale.” But they’re worth
substantially less without dust

jackets, winch are “absolutely

key to the value of modem
books,” Sdley says.

Just as in the antiquarian

market, modern book values

move slowly, Mr. Sdley says.

There's been a recent spate of

interest in things like T.S. El-

iot’s “The Waste Land” and
James Joyce’s 1 “Finnegans
Wake." "which seem to capture

the whole essence of a particu-

lar period,” Mr. Sefley says. He
sdd one of the 750 Shakespeare

& Co, Paris, 1922 first editions

of “Ulysses” for £4J)00 in 1989,

and would charge "at least doa-
ble” today. Bot even “Ulysses"
win level out, he says.

People with forethought
could1 do worse than to collect

the manuscripts of modem
writers like Johan Barnes, Alan
Ayckbourn and Harold Pinter,

says Anthony Rota, managing
director of Bertram Rota Ltd.,

an antiquarian bookseller asso-

ciated with London Limited
Editions. "Ifone could gelhold
of such things they would be
very good to hold, becanse they
show signs— so far as one can
tdl — trf staying the course as

far as reputation," he says.

Bui the modern manuscript

market is largely institutional

and newcomers may find them-
selves competing against the

Ekes of Cambridge Univeraty

or the University of Texas at

Austin’s Hairy Huntt Ransom
Humanities Research Center.

Holding the missing piece to

an institutional collection can
tnm out to be profitable. Eve-

lyn Waugh gave the signed and
corrected manuscript of his sec-

ond novel "Vile Bodies” to

Bryan and Diana Guinness, to

whom he dedicated the book.
He wrote on it, "I am afraid

that this wiD never be of the

smallest* value but I thought

that, as it is your book, you
might be amused to have it.”

Bryan Guinness gave it to his

son Jonathan. Waugh’s god-
child. This history, according to

Christie’s, explained why, in

1985, this Waugh mi
alone hadn’t ended up at

University of Texas. It sold that

year for £59,400.

i . >
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Davids. John James Audubon's
"The Birds of America” weathered

the storm: An original four-volume
set sdd for a record $4.07 million
at Christie’s New York in ApriL
This is rare field where bottom-
liners have been dearly spotted

among the nature-lovers: They’re

the ones who boy for parts, (break-

ing up books to sdl pages to deco-

rators seeking flower prints.

“They call them breakers,*” ays
Mr. Davids,addingdiscreetly, "We

are pleased when we raise the value

of a book above the value that a
breaker can pay for it.”

Still even true book-lovers do
sdl though intact, of course. They
ran out of shelf space. A fulfilled

quest turns boring. They need
money for their kids' education.

Sometimes priorities simply
change, says Mr. Davids: "I re-

member one person who decided in

his 70s be wanted claret more.”

Equity Opportunities Multiply as Eastern Europe Goes to Market

The Pulse of the New Markets
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S
TOCK markersarealready

up and muring in Buda-
pest and Warsaw, and the

inaugural bell of the

Prague bourse shoald ring before

(he year’s end. The privatization of

state-owned businesses throughout

the former Soviet bloc continues

rapidly. And western corporations

keep pouring in resources, hoping

to cash in on the unique opportum-

ties of the vast frontier.

What does it all mean to the

indrvidnal investor? Do oncc-in-a-

Efetime chances to get in on the

ground floor of a nascent market

lay in wait from the Baltics to Bo-

hemia? Or does the politically un-

stable, sharply volatile, OEquid na-

ture of the Eastern European
market at this point in its develop-

ment make i! one to avoid until the

footing becomes a little surer?

Many analysts of the region have

a common piece of advice for in-

vestors: Yes, unique opportunities

are there, but be aware of the risks

indigenous to the area.

The attractions of Eastern Eu-

rope for western business and in-

dustry, and thus for its sharehold-

ers, are obvions: Labor is

considerably cheaper, with wages
as lowas 10 percent of western pay
standards in some cases. The work
force is generally highly skilled.

And geographical proximity to the

rest of Europe places the vast, con-

sumer-oriented western market-
place virtually at the doorstep of

emerging new enterprises.

The trends, moreover, point to-

ward a rapid increase in the choices

offered to shareholders. Of the

many state-controlled businesses
that are being privatized, an in-

creasing number are opting for a
public ownership structure.

"At this point, there are r

50 companies which are prival

and publicly traded, and the

Prague bourse shoald be open by
December.” said Gordon Muir-
Carby, an East European specialist

at Smith New Court Securities in

London. "By mid- 1993, 1 think it’s

reasonable to forecast between 150

and 200 separately quoted private

companies m Central and Eastern
Europe.”

Tlx: downside, however, is equal-

ly apparent: virtuallyuncharted in-

vestment waters, currencies that

are not fully convertible and rela-

tively unsophisticated trading and
settlement procedures,

all of which
can dry up liquidity. Banking sta-

bility is mao a question, as many
eastern banks own large shares of

assets. If the companies fafl, so can

the bonks.

“Overall it's not an efficient sys-

tem,” said James Riley-Pitt from
the London bureau of Creditxn-

Qaims Kke that have to be trcatr

edwith some skepticism in this part

of the world, though. "There are

difficulties in dealing in ibis mar-

ket,” says Stephen Wood, who
manages John Govetfs Hungarian
fund. “A central problem is that, as

yet, there are few reliable valuing

mechanisms— ways to show that

your net asset value is a valid re-

flection of the underlying invest-

ments in your portfolio. Develop-

ing an emerging market is a matter

There are some 50 publicly quoted compa-

nies in Eastern Europe
,
and the number

could jump to 200 next year: But there are

lew reliable mechanisms lor valuing stocks .

tcmational fund monitors Mioropal starting

Nov. 8 for font days.

For information, send a fax to Signature

in Boston (1 617) 542 5815, or Micropal in

London (44 81) 741 0929.

Fleming Ridas ths Unbound
On Jakarta Stock Exehanga
Investment manager Jardxnc Fleming has

announced the interim results for the JF
Indonesia Fund lot, a dosed-end invest*

meat company listed on the Hong Kong
stock exchange.

The fund benefited from the Indonesian

equity market’s strong first half, during

which the market rose 24J2 percent, ao-

cordog toJardxnc Flooring’s own index. TSi®

fund marginally outperformed drat market

average, recording a gain of 24.8 percent.

Mr. Alan Smith the chairman <rf the fund,

said (bat the fry*™**”*" market had re-

bounded "from its nadir to became the

fourth-best performing market in the world
after Hong Kong, India, and the KriEp-
pmes" over the first halfof the year. He cited

a turnaround in corporate earnings and posi-

tive signs from the Indonesian economy as

offering encouragement for the future.

Janflne Hattitson Reports
Forging of Ite Csrtfftcstes

Individuals in possession of forged share

certificates,m Jaidme Matheson Holdings
Ltd. havebeen arrested in the United States,

the company-reports. The certificates were
trf large denomination blocks of 30,000,

35,000 and 40,000, which would have made
them less easy to trade.

The company reports that the police in-

vestigations are continuing.

One More Confidence Blow
To Britain’s Stock Market

British investors are losing confidence in

the market, according toarecentpcffcarried
out by Tend, the insurer and investment
manager.
The Pesri Investor Confidence Index sur-

veyed 2,000 respondents riming early Au-
gust: it registered the sharpest fall in confi-

dence sauce the index began in March 1991.

Investor confidence is now 25 percent lower

thanjust after the British decuon in ApriL
Despite thatlack of confidence, better-off

respondents still felt rich enough to spend
money an luxury items, the survey revealed.

stalt-Bankvereu. the state-con-

trolled Austrian bank, which has

been active in the East European
market. “Settlement is a joke.”

So, aware of such funs and cons,

where can the individual turn to

invest in Eastern Europe? There are

several possible routes: Buying into

a fund that focuses an a specific

country, purchasing shares directly

in a company quoted on the Buda-

or Warsaw exchange through a
or buying into one erf the

many "Emerging Markets” funds

that have some exposure to Eastern

Europe.

Another way would be to buy
shares such as those in Toronto-

based International UNP Hold-

ings, whose sole business is invest-

ing in Polish companies. Investors

might also seek an indirect expo-

sure by acquiring shares of estab-

lished western enterprises that have

made East European acquisitions

or established joint ventures.

Not all of tne country funds are

open to individual as opposed to

institutional investors. Of those

that are, however, several are men-

tioned frequently by analysts as vi-

able entries to me eastern market.

They include the Hungarian In-

vestment Ox, managed by John
Goven Unit Management m Lon-

don; the East German Investment

Trust PLC, run by Ermgassen &
Co., a London-based corporate fi-

nancial advisory, and the Czecho-

slovakia Investment Corp., just

launched by Robert Fleming &
Ox, also in London. AH are listed

on the London Stock Exchange-

Launched in March of 1991,

Ermgassen’s East German fund is

80 percent invested in unquoted

domestic equities, including many
in which Ermgassen has acquired a
sizable stake. With an original

minimum investment requirement

of £100,000, the fumS was initially

m\*nAixi as a vehicle for institu-

tional or high-rotting individual in-

vestors. Now, however, it’s avail-

able for a minimum Stake of less

than £5,000, or 510,000.
“Sentiment has decreased,” said

Pttul Jay, thefund's manager. “The

share price hit a high of about 110

pence per share earlier this year,

and it’s now at 92 pence per share

with a 5,000 share trading volume.

That’s a sizable discount compared

to net asset value,” winch he esti-

mates at 97.6 pence a share. “It’s

cheaperthan itshouldbe,” Mr. Jay

said.

of identifying value locally, and

here, that’s somewhat of a turgid

process”

Robot Fleming's Czechoslova-

kian Investment Corp., which be-

gan tradingjust over a week ago, is

the only rand available that con-

centrates solely on the fledgling
Czechoslovak market Domidkd
in the Cayman Wands, the fund is

now committing monies to medi-

um-shied companies in both the

Czech and the Slovak repnbhcs. A
fisting on the Prague bourse may be

sought mice that exchange is opera-

tive.

"Czechoslovakia does offer ex-

citing possibilities,” said Roddy
Sale erf Robert Fleming. "Manufac-
turing wages there, for example, are

S3 to $4 per hour, compared to $2

1

per hour in West Germany, and

we’re looking to invest in many
different types of companies. This

fond has already raised over S30

million.”

A somewhat offbeat opportunity

exists for investing in Poland,

through International UNP Hold-

ings of Toronto. Publicly traded on

the Vancouver Stock Exchange,

UNFs major activity is offering

help in the privatization process to

Pohsh companies that it deems
promising and, in so doing, acquir-

ing majority ownership. Investors

who buy snares in UNP are, in

effect, buying shares in Pohsh com-

UNFs management says most of

the companies it's interested in are

of the “nuts and bobs” variety,

often manufacturing concerns.

“We take state-owned enter-

prises, apply a valuation formula,

and roD than into brand new limit-

ed liability companies.” said Justin

Bonar, UNFs general manager.

“It’s our intention to add value to

the enterprises by providing west-

ern management and technological

expertise, which vnll hopefully aid

their success. We’re not, however,

usually involved in day-to-day
management.”

Analysts say the big advantage

of a scl-up lie UNFS is the liquid-

ity, which is not as readily found

when dealing in eastern equities

directly. UNP also has applied for

a second listing, cm the Toronto

Stock Exchange, which manage-
ment says should come through in

October.

"What we're looking for in Po-

land is microeconomic success sto-

ries,” Mr. Bonar said. "There are

over 8,000 state-owned enterprises

to choose from, and wc only look at

the profitable ones.”

For investors interested in navi-

gating the chappy eastern

waters themselves, shares in

gaiian and Polish companies can

be purchased directly through bro-

kers in Budapest and Warsaw, as

well as through some in London
and New York. Budapest-listed

companies are also available

through the Vienna Stock Ex-

change. Some analysts fed that cer-

tain eastern equities are attractive

buys.

Among the most frequently rec-

ommended Hungarian companies

are Fotex, a conglomerate involved

in film processing, furniture and

crystal manufacturing, and real es-

tate; Skala-Koop, a supermarket

chain; and Styl a textile manufac-

turer. "Fotex is positioned to seD to

the upper quarter of Hungarian

consumers, and we foresee strong

earnings growth,” said Mr. Muir-

Carby of Smith New Court.

"Skala-Koop has seen heavy losses

as a result of the downturn Hi the

overall Hungarian economy, but

it's very wdl positioned for recov-

ery at these levels."

Mr. Muir-Carby added that Styl

looks attractive because of its star

tus as a major supplier to Bamnler,

the popular German clothing re-

tailer.

In Poland, three oft-dted com-
panies are Okodm and Zywiec,

both breweries, and Exbud, a con-

struction company. "The beer mar-
ket is there in both good and bad
times," said Mr. Muir-Carby, “and
Qfcorim and Zywiec are trading at

one-half to one-third of western

brewery multiples. We also fed

that Exbud is a strong company.”

Edinburgh-based Martin Currie

Unit Trusts Ltd. runs an emerging

markets fund that contains some
exposure to Hungarian equities,

and the firm’s management con-

curs that Fotex and Skala-Koop

are among the most attractive Bu-
dapest-listed concerns. It also

speaks highly at the general invest-

ment climate in Budapest and in

Prague.

“rve visited both cities recent-

ly,” said James Fairweather. a di-

rector of Martin Currie, "and Tve
boa extremely impressed by the

both the attitude and the quality of

the people in both places. Those
markets are worth looking ax.”

A nalysts who have
positive things to say

about East European
markets are typically

quick to point out the uncertanties

as weB. But there are also those
who see no upside at all

"For the individual investor.

Eastern Europe is an idea whose
time has yet to come,” said Mr.
Riley-Piu of Creditanstalt.
“What’s required thereis, yes,fcapi-

tal but more importantly, western
technology, marketing, packaging,
the whole shooting matdL
"What you have to develop is a

shareholding culture, one directed

toward calculated risk-taking, and
that hasn’t even reallyhappaied in
France or Stem, let alone in East-

ern Europe. For an individual exe-

cuting and settling, trades would be
a torturous thing.*

Meanwhile, American compa-

nies such as Gerber Products Co,
Philip Morns Co&, Kmart Coq).

and General Motors Coro, have all

recently announced East European
acquisitions or joint ventures.

Many major West European com-
panies sum as Siemens AG and
Volkswagen AG have done the

same. Investing in those stocks can
give some exposuretogrowth in the
East European market generally.

As for future growth in the re-

gion, some experts foresee stock

exchanges in Bulgaria and Roma-
nia before too long.

"As t/ta cult of the equity rises,”

said Steven Bates, an East Europe-

an specialist with Robert Fleming

& Co. m London, “so will the role

of the individual investor in East-

ern Europe.”
For more information calk Smith

New Com Europe: 44. 71. 772J000;
Robert Fleming A Co.:
44. 71.638.5858: Creditanstalt

-

Bankverein: 44.71.822.2600; John
Govett Unit Management:
44. 71.378 7979; Martin Currie Unit
Trusts: 44.31.229.5252; Ermgassen
& Co.: 44.71.9292000; Internation-

al UNP Holdings: 1.416.364.4184.
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This list

most tra Connors Gets Tough OpenDraw
By Robert McG. Thomas Jr.

.'« Yak Tuna Same
NEW YORK — Next week’s

opening round of the U.S. Open
shaped up as a yawn as the big

names of tennis drew generally

easy first-round opponents, but

don’t nod off too soon.

.The fireworks could begin as ear-

ly as the .second round. That's when
la# years sentimental sensations

and this year's battlers of the sexes

— Jimmy Connors and Martina
.Navratilova—could face their first

serious opposition.

„ .Top-seeded Jim Courier opens

against Alex O' Brien. the collegiate

champion who is ranked 85th.
.' The most interesting first-round

matchup in the draw announced

Thursday pits fifth-seeded Goran
Ivanisevic of Croatia and 56ih-

£mked Marc Rosset of Switzerland

jn,a showdown of big servers. Rosset,

|tie Olympic gold medalist, defeated

Ivanisevic in three sets in Barcelona,

.and die Croat returned the Favor in

New Haven. Connecticut, last week.

Xonnors. who electrified the

1991 Open by batting his way to

^he semifinals a! the age of' 39,

^von'i have it easy this year, and not

simply because "he’s a year older

nursing a strained thigh.

- ..If he gets by Jaime Oncins of

$sazil iNo. 5 ft. the 33rd-ranked

Connors, who didn't meet a seeded

opponent until the cjbdzd round last

year, should run smack into ninth-

seeded Ivan Lendl, the three-time

champion. Lendl faces Jaime Yzaga

of Pern (No. 57) in the first round.

The Lendl-Connors victor could

Boris

in the fourth round; last

year's champion, Stefan Edberg,

seeded second, in the quarterfinals,

and fourth-seeded Michael Chang
in the semifinals.

On the women's side, the third-

EdbergHones HisForm
Nm York Times Soviet

COMMACK. New York— Stefan Edberg’s ambivalence toward

iennis on hard courts once cast him as die prince of indetison.

But after dismissing Jimmy Arias, 7-6 (7-3), 6-2, in the second

round of theWaldbamn’s HamidCup on Thursday, the 16-year-old

Swede reiterated that he has buried his doubts about the surface as

he prepares to defend his U.S. Open title.

“For a long time, I had a tough time trying to win any Grand Slam

tournament besides Wimbledon,” Edberg said. “Bat winning the

Open last year was a great step in my career. I played unbelievable

tennis in the second week and a terrific final I think I’m still a very

good grass-court player, but now I try to build my year around all of

the Grand Slams, not just Wimbledon.”

Edberg has slowly attained mastery of the hard-court game. He
was 7-2 on grass this year, but he's 20-4 on hard courts.

"You get a true bounce on these courts,” said Edberg, ranked No.

2. “I can really lean into my approach shots without worrying about

the kind of bad bounce you often get on grass. It's also easier to move
on — you don’t have to get as low or bold as much. And because I

move pretty fluently, the hard courts don’t punish my body as badly

as they hurt some other guys.”

On Friday, Boris Becker withdrew from the Hamlet Cap and a

quarterfinal' matchup with Ivan Lendl after he was stricken with a

stomach virus. The Associated Press reported.

1/ "

Jimmy vs. Martina A Game ofFeet
. „ The Associated Press

:l .
NEW YORK — Jimmy Connors

offered no flowers, as Bobby Riggs

•once did. Instead, he politely pulled

out a chair for Martina Navratilova,

_yho responded graciously as she sat

Jown. “Thank you so much.”

- "So began the symbolism of Battle

tit (he Sexes ML a glitzy promotion
the Sept. 25 match in Las Vegas

that picks up where Riggs and Bil-

thr Jean King left off 19 years ago.

•^Riggs flustered Margaret Court
with flowers in the first of these

scams, then got his comeuppance
against King m a match that proba-

bly did more to boost tennis’ popu-
larity than any since.

'* Some folks figured a few bucks
could he made on another male-
Jtmale tennis thing, and they’re

probably right.

Connors, never one to shy away
from a high-priced exhibition, liked

(he idea of a S500.000 winner’s

prize for the best-of-three set

match. Navratilova, along with

Chris Even the only players to win
more titles than Connors, also readi-

ly agreed —if she got a handicap.

They haggled a little — “She
wanted the whole court, from fence

to fence.” he said—then settled cm
giving her two extra feet (0.6 meter)

on each sideline, or half the width
of the doubles area, and limiting

him to one serve.

“I know Jimmy would beat me
with regular rales,” Navratilova

said. “Jimmy is still beating the top

men's players."

Navratilova and Connors are tak-

ing the money seriously— they had
a brief tug of war with a fake win-

ner’s check during the photo op.

They also see this match, pitting two
fiery champions who know how to

play to the crowd, as another op-
portunity to raise interest in tennis.

“It’ll be fun and good eauertam-

ment,” Navratilova said

Some bettors apparently are tak-

ing the match very seriously, accord-

ing to a spokesman for host Caesars

Palace. Total wagering already has

exceeded all the bets taken in Las
Vegas for Wimbledon, with Con-
nors going from an early 9-2 favorite

toa current 7-2. Navratilova's recent

victory over Monica Sdes seems to

have stirred sentiment for her. The
odds on both winning theU5. Open
stand at 300-1.

“That’s probably 290-1 for him
and 10-1 forme,” Navratilova said

Connors warned that no one
should waste money betting
against him

“Ifs not going to go three sets,” he
said flatly. *1 don’t want to take any
chances of anything happening in the

long nm, so Tm going to gd in there

and tiy to pound it right away and

seeded Navratilova,wholost to Mon-
ica Sdes in the 1991 final, should

have a second-round date with the

first of the three Maleevas she may
have to beat to reach the semifinals.

Navratilova, 35, who says she has

been playing her best tennis in years,

drew one of the 16 qualifiers for the

first rcwiKl She wffiprobablyface 17-

year-old Magdalena Maleeva of Bul-

garia (No. 26) in the second round,

could meet 15th-seeded Katerina

Maleeva in the fourth and might face

ninth-seeded Manuela Maleeva-
Fragniere in the quarterfinals.

Another probable second-round

attraction is a matchup between
second-seeded Steffi Graf and a
fading Pam Shriyer (No. 33).

The next major women's tests

should come in the quarterfinals,

where Seles, who is seeded first

despite three straight losses in fin-

als, is bracketed to meet high-flying

16-year-old Jennifer Capriati, the

Olympic gold medalist who is seed-
ed sixth.

In the men's draw. Courier is

scheduled for a fourth-round show-
down with I6th-ranked John McEn-
roe, with the winner panted to a

quarterfinal date with eighth-seeded

Andre Agassi, one of three seeded

American men, infolding Chang
and Pete Sampras (No. 3), who drew
qualifiers in the {Ernst round.

muebas pesetas to

Golden State coach Dorm Nelson sporting a Lithuanian T-shirt

Lithuanian Squad

Gratefulto theDead
“AU those American nnflioiaires

ne
towering up thdr IMPS, and thee

NEWYORK—Reebokjopped * „ McNafly said. “Wc
S25 million on pan and Dave, the

.
j( obviously, it was a gas."

US. decathlon hoptfuls. N&e p«d
jamratota in Barcelona ptud

S50 ui get extras, while Litisnunan

team members got offers of op iq

5150 for the shirts off their bucks.

The shirts sdl is Hew York for

S3Q. a third of which goa to the

Lithuanian Olympic Comanttee,

The band’s merchandising aim

received 20aW0 orders since the

shirts went on sale last week.

A flood of called to the NBAs
Gotten Sure Warriors, where Lith-

uanian leader Sarunas Marciu-

Uonis plays, knocked oat the

switchboard last week. TicJcttmas-

ter, which is also selling the T-
shirts. reported more than 5.000

orders in 4$ hours.

What attracted the Dead to the

tinv ex-Soviet republic? (M&rciu-

lioriis was introduced to the Dead
at a Detroit concert.)

“The Grateful Dead are about

celebration and freedom,” McNal-

ly said. “It was utterly appropriate

— this small country, emerging

from the. shadows after 54 years.

What could be better than connect-

ing with us?”

^
Sir

Charles and Air Jordan. So who

caste away with (he best return on

their Barcelona investment?

The Lithuanian basketball team,

which didn't spend a penny.

The tie-dyed shirts worn by the

basketball bronze-medalists were

paid for by the Grateful Dead, the

veteran rock band. Featuring a

slam-dimlting skeleton, the shirts

are the houest-selling item to

emerge from the Summer Games.

Thousands of Americans are

scarfing up T-shirts like those worn

at the Olympic medal ceremonies

by the Lithuanian team.

“Everybody wanted one," Dead

spokesman Dennis McNally said.

“A small-rime little thing, a small

gesture from the heart, has become

a fad.”

While the Dream Team was busy

obscuring its warm-up logo with

origami and American flags, the

Lithuanians proudly accepted their

bronze medals in multi-colored

outfits more suited to Jeny Garcia

than Larry Bird.

U.S. Horse Racing Series Falters in Second Year
By Andrew Beyer
Washington Post Service

DEL MAR, California—The first Ameri-
can Championship Racing Series came to a
perfect clmm here last year. Faxma Way
and Festin, two rugged competitors, had
crisscrossed the country to run against each
other and they met for the final time in the

Pacific Classic at Del Mar, where Farma
Way earned a S750,000 bonus for best over-

all performance in the competition.

The 10-race series had done just what its

creator, Banry Wdsbord, had hoped it

would. It gave made-for-tdevision continu-

ity and dramatic structure to major stakes

races for older horses. Widespread simul-

casting created intense interest in these races

among bettors who otherwise might never
have seen them. The American Champion-
ship Racing Series seemed to have estab-

lished itself as an instant institution.

But its second edition, which ends Sunday
with the SI million Pacific Classic, demon-

strates some of the problems inherent in a
sport whose fragile stars can’t show up for all

the big events.

Best Pal was the country’s top racehorse
this year, but an injury knocked him out of

the championship senes by the spring. Sea
Cadet, another eariy-season star, also was
sidelined. Strike the Gold has already
clinched the title in their absence, and he has
not come to Del Mar. Even so. the competi-
tion has produced the country’s best thor-

oughbred performances of 1992 and some
moments of high drama.

The main disappointment hak been the

fragility of racetracks’ support for the inno-
vative program.

Charles Celia, president of Oaklawn Park,

complained that the overhead costs of the

series are too high; heis pulling the Oaklawn
out of the running. Santa Aruta is

rapping out too — the track

fere to run its $1 million Santa Anita
»on&Sunday instead ofaSaturday.

Rockingham Park canceled the New Eng-
land Classic this summer because its busi-

ness was suffering and it couldn’t put up the

5500,000 purse. TheArlington International

chose not to join, and seemingly got into a

snit when a series race last year upstaged the

telecast of the Arlington Million. Now the

trade will simulcast a third-rate at-

traction rather than a series event like the

Suburban Handicap.

Wdsbord is disappointed by these snubs.

He believes the series is successfully address-

ing some serious problems.

“If a bunch of business students analyzed

the sports business to determine why racing

hasn't kept pace over the last 40 years," he
said, “they’d probably come to two nurin

conclusions. One: racing did not make itself

visible an TV in a structured format Two:
racing did not move its stars around the

country”

He contrasts racing’s failures with other

sports' successes. The National Basketball
Association's television exposure makes Mi-

chael Jordan a superstar, but his visibility

does not merely benefit the Chicago Bulk
The series has already begun to work in

this way. Who) horses such as Farma Way,
Festin and Best Pal came to Maryland for

the Pimlico Special, they were recognizable

stars to Maryland fans because they had

already been showcased in the earlier series

races, this success may encourage Weisbord

and the new chairman of the series, David

Vance, to enlarge their original concept by

staging a series of stakes for another category

of horses next year.

A series for sprinters would be a naturaL

Six-furlong specialists don't have many
money-making opportunities, and it would
be relatively easy to hut them to tracks

around the country in pursuit of big bucks.

Moreover, virtually every track has its own
star speedball, so a national series could
create interesting imersectional rivalries.

.f
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THE TURNING POINT:
The Abstract Expressionists

aind the Transformation of

American Art

By April Kingsley. 416 pages. S30.

p/non A Schuster, 1230Avenueofthe

Americas. New York, New York

10020.

Reviewed by Thomas West

ALREADY by the early 1950s, while
many of the movement’s painters

and sculptors were still evolving, two
famous critics had defined Abstract Ex-
pressionism along fundamentally oppos-
ing lines.

For Clement Greenberg, advanced
American art represented an essentially

formal revolution, a new way of conceiv-

ing the ground or surface of a painting.

Vis artists were in this sense bars of the

geometrical abstract an that had grown
out of Cubism and that had reached one
apogee in the simplified canvases of Piet

•Mondrian. Bui according to Harold Ro-
senberg. the Abstract Expressionists

jvere more concerned with action than
with aesthetics or form, and be likened

their works to unconscious outpourings
that were existential events, not trndi-

tWmal paintings. Most critical debate has
been colored by thee two interpreta-

tions ever since.

.“•To her credit. April Kingsley has
avoided these and many other interpreta-

tions of Abstract Expressionism. By
plotting the evolution of 18 pore artists

month by month during the pivotal year
of 1950, Kingsley reanimates their per-

sonalities ana visions in a way that had
not been done since the painters Robert
Motherwell and Ad Reinhardt published
“Modem Artists in America," a series of
discussions among artists, writers and
intellectuals on the state of art and cul-

tures in 1949 and 1950. At its best, “The
Taming Point” sparkles with the brio of
live debate. This is doe not only to exten-

sive interviewing of the artists, wives and
friends who survived into the 1980s but
also to a skillful winnowing of anecdote
and gossip.

Although the ingredients of what be-
came known as Abstract Expressionism
woe all in place by the mid-WQs, the key
years of themovement are usually thought
to be 1947 to 1952. By this period most of
the European influences— Picasso, Ma-
tisse, Mira, Masson, Malta— had disap-
peared or been thoroughly traasfonnedin
the work of the New York artists. Grow
discussions at Studio 35 in 1949 and 1950,
as edited by Motherwell and Reinhardt,
produced a land of manifesto that the

[ness fleshed out with articles about a
strange kink in contemporary culture that

boasted American roots and a bumptious
dramatis personae.

The Abstract Expressionists all shared
a belief in art as a bud of salvation. This
belief permeated their often drildirii anti-

social behavior and their incredibly senti-

mental statements. Each artist felt that art

was a force for

enhanced hot also tVfinwt munlrind The
most aloof (Qyffcod SriD and Richard
Poassette-Dartj, the most violent (Jack-

son Pollock) and the most despairing

(Mark Rothko and Philip Guston) of the

Abstract Expressionists frit themselves to

be engaged in a work of redemption.

Kingsley, who is a New York critic

and curator, {nesses some familiar and
portentous claims. “TheNew York artist

was winging it, inventing art all over

again altar his or her own image and
inventing the language with which to

describe the new art . . . The artists

invented their personas along with then-

art because thoe was no established im-
age of an artist for them to assume in

New York the way there was in Paris.

They weren’t the next wave of anything— they were an entirely new era.”

This is both true and false. However
variously they embodied tbe trait, the

New York artists were all romantics —
often schmaltzy romantics — who be-

lieved nnquestionrngly in art’s sacred
power. They were in this sense the last

installment of a noble tradition that end-
ed around 1960 when Abstract Expres-
sionism was overtaken by Pop Art. But
these artists were also innovators who
redefined the basic nature of painting

and put American art on tbe work! stage
for the Burst time.

Thomas West, fanner edStor-Ln-chief oj

the Paris-based Art International, wrate

thisfin The Washington Past

By Alan Truscott

I
N bridge and other sporting activi-

ties, Pakistan and India are stem ri-

vals. Pakistan, thanks largely to Zia
Mahmood, has almost always won the

directbridgeenconmeo betweenihe two
countries. When the diagramed deal was.
played, be and his teammates were in

Calcutta. His opponents, using a strong
dub system, advanced to six spades, a
slam that comes home easily againstrou-
tine defense
With the heart jack Effing in the bole

in North’s suit. Sooth succeeds __
after a passive lead in a major suit
unblocks the bean jack, drams trumps
»t]H his diamonds on dummy's

SEE? THE SAME THINS
HAPPENED TO LEO TOLSTOY

j

TW5-6EEN HAPPENING
TO YOU...

IT SAYS HE WOKE UP AT
TWO O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING,
AND HE WAS TERRIFIED if

'WHERE AM f ?"HE A5KED HIMSELF..

AM I RWM1NS AhVV FROM?
^

LC~

S-Z9

iVe Always felt that
TOLSTOY AND I HAD
SOMETHING IN COMMON^;,

v§&*
- M

BEETLE BAILEY

hearts. Then a dob trick is conceded to

West
If a low diamond is led to tbe ten and

ace, West’s king can be ruffed out and
South takes five tramp tricks, five heart
tricks and a trick in each minor suit. In

effect, dummy’s hearts provide discards
for four of Smith’s dubs.
Bui Zia as West diagnosed a singleton

diamond in the North hand and played
the diamond king, the only lead to defeat

the contract This could have been disas-

trous, for North might have had asngle-
ton ace, but that seemed unlikely. And
tbe king lead would work better than a
low diamond if South held A-J-10.

CALVIN AND HOBBES

*
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DOONESBl-RY
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Mets Choose Giveaway
Over GoingforBroke

By George Vecsey
iVew York Timet Service

NEW YORK— Excuse me. A1 Harazm, but the recent trade agree-
ment among the United States, f^tmda and Mexico did not neces-

sarily mean you had to ship David Cone north of Lake Ontario.
What s next? Is Bobby Bonilla going to Veracruz? Is thin the good-

neighbor policy gone amok?
Lei’s go oyer that again, doctor. Tell me how the rich dubs from thebig

ciues are going to spend all their TV money to amass the best players.
If that is true, why are the Dodgers currently skulking around at the

bottom of their division? And whatever became of the White Sox and the
Cubs? Oh, and yes, how does that explain the present reduced dream-
stances of the Yankees and the Mets?
The stale of the Yankees we can lay directly upon a bnmt-out case

r._ - - named Steinbrenner who got

Vantage ~ himself dirappeared Fw sev-

Polnt eral years for

tdnbrenner. Bui
like aS-

Mets,
doctor. What can we say about the Met$7
Themanagement of the Mets told us Thursdayjust bow bad thing* are

when they stopped David Cone out of town, out of the league, out of the
counuy. He is one of the best pitchers around, and they gave up on him.
To be fair to the Mets. the politics of free agency meant that Cone and

his agentwould have treated the Mets likejust another prospective bidder
come next winter. But there is often a positive state of inertia that makes
it easier to keep a good player than find another one somewhere else.

The people who run the Mets wrung their hands and said, “Oh, dear me,
we can never pay David Cone ah that money over (he next five years.”

So they pulled one of those weasel waiver deals and sent Cone to

Toronto for a second baseman named Jeff Kent and a player to be
named, who will probably not mm out to be Grover Cleveland Alexander
or George Homan Ruth, or even Leonard Kyle Dykstra.
There are a lot of people not even using their current season tickets who

arejust stunned at watching the Mets dtsiiitegrale before their eyes.

There was nothing anybody could do about Hernandez and Carter

getting old, or Mookie losing a sup, but there must be same institutional

death wish loose in the Mets’ organization, like a computer virus.

The Dykstra deal told me this organization was confused. They traded

Lenny,who actually loves to play baseball, along with Roger McDowell,
for a moper named Samuel and things have not been the same.
Thai was dumb. Letting Strawberrygo after the 1990 season was more

dumb than it was cheap. The Cone deal is cheap. Cheap is worse than

dumb. Dumb is innocent. Cheap is calculated.

The colv thing 1 can possibly say in defense of the Mets is they are tiying

to appeal to the Bush-Quayle platform with the so-called family values.

Perhaps the Mets were put off by the recent public suggestions that

Cone, a bachelor, gets around a little in his free time. He is sum inclined to

lose his mind for a few seconds hoe and there.

But nobody’s perfect. Cone never let his various wanderings stop him
from becoming a pitcher that any franchise ought to want to keep.

They let Cone go in August bemuse they did nothave the heart to try to

sign him over the winter.

T) ERHAPS they are still sheflshocked from making the highly defensi-

I ble Saberhagen deal, and then watching his finger fall apart, or

watching Bonilla stumble out of the gate, or having Howard Johnson

deteriorate, piece by piece, in center field.

Instead of hunkering down and protecting what theyhad, they got rid

or a very good pitcher whom they had stolen from KansasGty back when
the Mets' organization was the stealer rather than the stealee.

The Mets’ lack of courage tells me some not very good things about the

future of this dub. Scared by what happened with their expensive team

this year, they aregoing to try tomakext with youngplayers and retreads

until they get lucky.

They will still attempt toget fans ttfeome outfor the rest of the season

and spend terrible prices for sugar water and chemicalized meat and the

sponsor’s beer. They trill StiD attempt to sell season rickets for next

season, but they have sent a very distinct message: Pardon the Dust.

Remodeling in Process, We Hope. Caveat Emptor. Let the Buyer Beware.
.. Before I go out and rent enough videotapes to get me to the playoffs,

doctor, pkase, tell me the partabout the rich television markets dominat-

ing baseball. Oh. yes.

Experience Lets

Jays Widen Gap
Over Milwaukee

United Press International

The Blue Jays’ old men, 40-year-

old Dave Winfield and 37-year-old

Jack Morris, helped Toronto take

another step toward the American
League East title.

Winfi/infield slugged a three-run

homer and Morris tied for the

league lead with his 17th victory

Thursday night, lifting Toronto to

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

Carlo AiqtMApn ftmct-lYcuc

Hie face of Blue J^yDave Winfield said it aB as he was tagged out athome plate in the fourth inning by Brewers’ catcher BJ. Surhoff.

Sanders Stays a Brave up one

The Associated Press

ATLANTA—The Atlanta Falcons wiD have to wail a while longer for

Deion Sanders. The Pro Bowl comerback has decided to stick it out for
the rest of the baseball season as an outfielder with the Atlanta Braves.

Weeks of negotiations between the two clubs ended in favor of the

Braves on Thursday night during a meeting between Braves general

manager John Schuerholz and Sanders' agent, Eugene Parker.

Sanders will miss the Falcons first six regular season games and as

many as eight if the Braves make the playoffs and World Series.

“In essence, he remains a full-time baseball player for tbe remainder of

the season” Schuerholz said after tbe meeting.

Taylor Smith, president of the Falcons, said. “I don’t know where else

we could have gone. Apparently it just wasn’t satisfactory to them. We
gave it our best effort but it just wasn't going to fly.”

Parker had been trying to work out a deal that would have had Sanders

play both sports at the same rime— appearing with tbe Falcons on
Sundays and with the Braves the rest of the week.

In San Francisco, meanwhile. 49er coach George Seifert said Sieve

Young would be the team’s starring quarterback. Young, 5-5 as a starter

last season, won thejob over Steve Bono and still-injured Joe Montana.

Tbe 49ers visit the New York Giants in their regular-season opener.

a 5-4 victory over the Milwaukee
Brewers in Toronto.

The Blue Jays extended their

lead over idle Baltimore to 2ft

while Milwaukee fell to 5ft

with its fifth straight loss.

Winfield's sixth-inning homer
snapped a 1-1 tie and Moris scat-

tered four hits

run over seven innings.

Ward pitched the eighth and Tom
Henke worked the ninth for the

save,

“I was able to make the pitches I

needed to make to keep it dose,”
Morris said “1 made those pitches

and let the players be the stars and
Dave was the star tonight."

Morris's wot his thud straight

start to match Chicago’s Jack Mc-
Dowell for the AL lead in victories.

Milwaukee'sJaimeNavarro gave
up five runs on five hits and two
walks over seven innings.

Devon White walked leading off

the Toronto sixth and took second

on Roberto Alomar's single. Ex-
pecting a double steal, Navarro
overthrew into center iidd trying to

pick off While, sending thenjnners

to second and third. With one out,

Winfield drilled his 22nd homer of

the season for a 4-1 lead

Candy Maldonado gave Toronto
a 5-1 advantage when he led off the
seventh inning with his 17th homer.
Still, the Blue Jays had to sweat out

a late Brewers' rally.

With two outs in the eighth. Dar-
ryl Hamilton reached base on a
throwing error and Paul Molitor

singled Franklin Stubbs then dou-
bled home both runs to make it 5-3.

Greg Vaughn brought Milwau-
kee to within one run when he ho-

mered off Henke in the ninth.

“They were in it until the verV

end" Winfield said. “They've been
a force all year and traditionally

they heat up down the stretch, you
can't take them for granted''

In other games. The Associated
Press reported:

ton.

Royals 7, Rangers 2: At Arling-

n, Texas, George Brett bad three

O’Brien Shines as Jets Go 5-for-5

TTte tafelbc David Cpnewenl to toe bead of one Toronto fan.

Senna Hints at aYear Off From Racing
Agencv Fraatx-Prase

SPA-FRANCORCHAMPS, Belgium —
Ayrton Senna indicated he may sit out tbe 1993

Formula One season on Friday when he said he
will not drive for Williaxns Rmault next year.

Senna, last year's driving champion, raid

Williams Renault already his a contract with

Alain Prost, the former champion. Nigd Man-
sdl, who has taken this year’s title, alio drives

with (he Anglo-French team.

“A clause in a contract tying Alain Prost to

Williams prevented me fromjoining the team,"

Senna smd adding that he now considered

himself “out of Formula One."

His announcement paves the way for a po-

tentially difficult Mansell/Prost reunion. Tbe
two men crossed swords at Ferrari in 1990, and

the Englishman made some uncompKnientary

remarks about Prost last week.
- Senna’s announcement also leaves his own
McLaren Honda team facing an uncertain fu-

ture. Although McLaren team manager Ron
Dennis is anxious to continue, Honda have yet

to decide whether to stay in Formula One next

season. Senna has already turned down an offer

to join Ferrari.

“Frank Williams twice tried to change this

situation but a partner refused,” Senna said of

his with the Williams team.

“Last week, Frank called me twice to say that

he might find a solution, but a half-an-hour

later, he contacted me a third time to ray be

hadn’t round one — but added, ’Wait, you'll

have an answer on Tuesday.’

“Since than, there has been silence. So, Pm
taking thededaan, Iam not going to Wnhams."

Frank Williams declined to comment. Prost

also kept quiet *Tm not going to comment
because if 1 start to talk, fd have to tell the

whole story” he said.

MansdDL meanwhile, continued bis pace-set-

ting year by achieving the fastest time in the

first official practice session for Sunday's Bel-

gian Grand Prix. Mansdl, bidding for a season-

record ninth win, was more than two seconds

faster than Senna with a time of I minute,

5QJ45 seconds.

Frenchman Eric Comas was admitted to hos-

pital for tests after an accident, but a scan

revealed he had not suffered any serious injury.

New York Times Service

On a muggy night just right for
fighting

, the New York Jets got a
scrap from the Eagles and a scrap-

py performance from a quarter-

back everyone had counted out two
weeks ago as they posted a 22-13

victory in Philadelphia.

The victory capped an undefeat-

ed preseason for the Jets (5-0), who
last accomplished that feat with a
4-0 marie in 1966.

.Therewere twominor skirmishes

and one brawl in the first half. No
players were ejected.

Browning Nagle, who stiD ap-

pears to have the startingjob sewn
up, started for the Jets and played

four series, but he couldn't get

much moving. He completed 4 of 7

pass attempts for 58 yards and
guided the Jets to one score— a 36-

yard field goal by Raul Allegro in

the second quarter.

O’Brienwentin for the final 4:28
of the second quarter and put to-

gether a 15-play, 90-yard drive,

NFL PRESEASON

which be capped with a 2-yard

touchdown pass to receiver Chris

Burkett
O'Brien started the third quarter

and again led tbe Jets to a score.

After an Eagles fumble, O’Brien an
third-and-10 from the Eagles’ 30
found find Terance Mathis alone in
the end zone for a touchdown,

making it 17-13.

In other games. The Associated

Press reported;

Saints 17, Dolphins 3: Bobby
Hebert threw New Orleans’ first .ended tbe preseason 3-1.

touchdown pass of the exhibition

season before a sellout crowd of

60,021 at Baltimore's Memorial
Stadium, winch last hosted a pro

football game in 1983. Baltimore is

one of five cities vying for two new
NFL franchises that could begin

play as soon as 1994.

Hebert completed 10 of 14

passes for 10C[yards in the first half

to help New Orleans (3-1). Miami,
which had been averaging25 points

per game, finished 3-1

Chargers 3®, Rams 19s At San
Dirao, John Carney kicked three

field goals— including a go-ahead

50-yarder— and Stan Humphries
threw two second-half touchdown

passes to pace the Chargers, (2-2).

Humphries completed 11 of 16

passes for 118 yards. Los Angeles

singles and drove in two runs as

Kansas City beat Nolan Ryan and
the Rangers.

Bren has 1.509 runs baited in

and is tied with Mickey Mantle for

33rd on the all-time list. His 1965
hits moved him pastSam Crawford
for 19th place on the all-time list

Ryan lost his fifth consecutive

decision, allowing seven runs mi
seven hits in 4ft innings.

Yankees 5, Twins 0: Melido Pe-

rez pitched a six-hitter for his first

shutout of the season as visiting

New York beat Minnesota for the

Yankees' fourth straight victory.

Perez walked one and fanned

nine, moving ahead of RogerGem-
ens for theAL lead with 174 strike-

outs. It was Perez’s ninth complete

game of the season, but only his

second complete-game victory. -

Randy Ydarde and Bernie Wil-

liams each drove in two runs. Pat

Kelly hit his sixth homer in the

second off loser David West.

Mariners 6, Inrifamn 2: Edgar
Martinez extended his hitting

streak to 13 games and drove in the

go-ahead run as Seattle won at

home, beating Geveland.

Martinez, the top hitter in the

American League, went 1 for 5 mid
is hitting 342. He hit his major
league-leading 41st double in the

sixth inning to snap a 1-1 tie.

Astros 5, Cardinals 1: In a Na-
tional League game, Brian Wil-

liams limited Sl Louis to five hies

over eight innings as Houston won
at home.
Williams struck out three,

walked three and only twice al-

lowed two runners on base at the

same time.

Donovan Osborne struck out the

first five batters he faced and re-

tired the first nine in order before

Craig Biggio doubled leading off

tbe fourth inning and scored o

q

Ken Caminiti's double. The Astros

got another run in the inning on
Eric Anthony's grounder.

SIDELINES

Sevilla Gets Deadline on Maradona
Mum’s the Word in Cricket

SCOREBOARD

NAPLES (Reuters)— The International Football Federation has told

Spanish club Sevilla they should talk to Napoli if they are serious about

signing Diego Maradona, tbe Italian dub said Friday.

Napoli spokesman Luigi Amati said FIFA had sent a fax to both clubs

through their respective football associations telling Sevilla to open

negotiations with Napoli for the former Argentine captain by SepL 2.

FIFA said that if the Italians had not readied some agreement with

Sevilla by Sept. 3. Maradona’s contractual dispute with Napoli may have

to be settled by their players' status committee.

Reuters

LONDON — Tbe controversy over allegations of ball-docLoring by
Pakistan was compounded by the International Cricket Council on
Friday when it refused to reveal why umpires dunged tbe ball during a

one-day international

Tbe council, the game's world ruling body, said it would not disclose

the umpires' reasons for changing the bail during England's innings in

last Sunday's limited-overs match against Pakistan, and that the matter

was dosed.

EftSfBALL Thursday's Une Scores

Major League Standings

AMERICAN LEAOUI
BMDhMw

*

W L Pd.
Toronto 73 55 St0

Baltimore 70 57 551

MUwaukN 47 SO 420

DatraN 41 47 477

Now York H a A»
Gawriond n a MS
Boston SB a JS

WtUDMBtod
Oakland 74 51 498

Minnesota 70 51 447

dilcooa 67 58 414

Tams 43 47 .485

Californio 58 70 A51

Kansas City 57 » 452

Statu* S3 75 A14

NATIONAL LEAOUE
East Dlvlstoa

W L PtL
WttMWdfl 72 55 447
Montraal 6f 57 M
CMcoaa 43 43 480
SL Lotos 40 ftS AM
tew York 54 47 ASS
PMteMohla 51 74 M

1
VtoCtDtvblOB

'Atlanta 74 50 sn
Cincinnati 71 54 448
SonDtoao 48 58 440
San Francisco Sf 48 A65
Houston SB 6» AS7
LosAnectss 53 74 417

OB
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AMERICAN LEASUE
MUmkK IK BM 131-4 7 1

THMo Mt TBJ Mb—5 7 I

Navarra Halims {11, Orosco an and Sur-

lioffi JaMarm, award (SI, Kmto (VI and
BcraaivW—MMonlLTM. l^-Naveam 144.

5v~+tank» tZU. HRs—Milwaukee, GMiughn
rm, Toronto. WtnfMd (22). Moddonado 07).
NW» York 314 3M MM S •
Mintsoft MB BM IB*—4 « I
Perae and StaNav; WhL Trombley (51,

Bonks (11 and Harper. W—Pare, 11-13. L—
west, va hr—nm Yam, p.kcbv ce>.

Kanos CBV 111 IN Ml-7 * >
Texas BOB Ml IBB—3 4 •

nCharfeSMHMt rtLMontooroerv Wand
Moyne: Ryan. Batman 151. Wblteslde <7>.

Burns (I). Robots (7J and Rodrtouez. W—
Pichardo. 4-5. L-Rvan, M HR*—Kansas
Cltv. Kosioftkl (It. Toms. Refiner (14).

Ctsviimd Ml BM tie—

1

•
Slam* BM ns 3BK-4 13 1

Cook. Power <41. LIlllwU III and L*vt«j

PHtnr. CJones (1) and VoUo.w—FUmt.M.
L—Cook. 54. HRs—devoted, Bel to 2 (34).

Seam*. Parrish 112).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
». LMriS MM BBI MI-1 5 B

Hiroshima 51 47 0 410 5 HOCKEY
Tatve 44 57 1 M> lift National Hockey League
OwnlcM 42 40 0

Friday** Remits
ChwricW 4. Yafcult 1

Hiroshima 4, Yamluri 3
PACIFIC LEAOUE

412 15 CHICAGO—Stoned Jimmy Watte and Ke-

vin Hudson. BaattMders; and Brent Sutter

and Christtan Ruuttu. canter*.

HARTFORD—Named plena McGuire as-

sistant coach.
W L T PCL CB MONTREAL—Traded Shayit* Conan aid

Sto&a 43 33 2 -454 — Vladimir Vutak, tot) wtns&.ond Brent Gllctv

Kintetsu 52 37 4 471 8ft rtst, center, to Edmonton tor Vince Dam-
Nippon Ham 44 52 2 447 18 Phams*, toft wins.

Orix 42 53 4 MB 20 H.Y. RANGERS—Stoned Davw Marrinv-
Dale! 43 55 1 AST 21 Siya. delensemun.

Devils Send Goalie Burke to Whalers
HARTFORD. Connecticut (AP)—Sean Burke, who went from being

the New Jersey Devils’ goaltender of the furore to a minor leaguer sitting

out in a yearlong contract dispute, was traded to the Hartford whalers on

Friday.

Burke was sent to the Whalers with defenseman Eric Wemrich for

forward Bobby Holik. a second-round draft pick in 1993 and a condition-

al pick in 1994.

Lotte 42 57 1

Friday* Renrtts

Kintetsu 5. Orix 2

.424 22ft

TRANSACTIONS

PHILADELPHIA—Stoned Gneo PtskMskl,
rioM wins, ml Can! Hynes. ttotonsman.

SAN JOSE—Stoned Petri Skrlko, left wins.

ST. LOUIS—Stoned vital i Prokhorov, toft

For the Record

BASEBALL
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Osborne, DeLeon (51. McClure (7). carpen-
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and Taufimae. w-awimums. 4-4 L-o*-
borna. 9-7. H R Houston. TaofltW (5).
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SEATTLE—Extended contract of

ionsewociRL vice president ot scouting and
plover development. (Unman 19B5 season.

Nsttoaal League
ATLANTA—Recalled Markwomen. Pitch-

er. from Richmond. International loom*.
Florida—

S

toned Josh Fastoe.PitdMr.to

iree-oBant contract.

H.Y.METS—'Traded David Cone, anchor, to

Toronto lor Jeff K*nf. MMder. and miner

toaau* plover to b* named later.

FOOTBALL
National FototeH Leaoee

CLEVELAND—Otomed Wayne Haddtx.

oomertxxk. oft waivers tram Cbctanoti.

GREEN BAY—Wohiad Joe Fuller, defen-

sive back; Chill Holder, wto* receiver; and
Prank Conover, nose tackle.

INDIANAPOLIS—Stoned Jack Trudeau,

auartariwcfc, to Sveor contract.

L-A. RAIDERS—Stoned Stacey Sbrunoo*.

wMe receiver.

TAMPA BAY—Stoned David Liftman,ooto-

tender.

WASHINGTON—Stoned Paul MocDcrmld.
riant wire.
WINNIPEG—Traded Shewn Cronin, de-

fenseman. to Quebec far Danny Lambert, de-

ES77

Thomas Hisster, the German forward of AS Roma, will miss the initial

rounds or the Italian first-division campaign following a knee injury that

will sideline him for about one month, the team reported. (AP)

Teddy Sberingham, the Nottingham Forest strike, was traded to the

Tottenham Hotspurs for £2. 1 million (54.2 million). Tottenham has been

struggling to score goals since the departure of Gary Lineker. (Reuters)

Stephen Hendry, Scotland's snooker world champion, staged a remark-

able comeback against his English arch-rival, Steve Davis, to reach the

final of the Kent Classic in Beijing. Hendry trailed Davis 3-0, but then

won five frames in a row. (AFP)

“Umpires' reports are, and always have been, treated as strictly

confidential and after careful consideration I have concluded the same
should apply to the match referee's report.” council secretary John
Stephenson said

England batsman Allan Lamb had accused Pakistan players in a

newspaper article of tampering with the ball. Pakistan have vehemently

denied the accusations.

Pakistan bowlers Waqar Younis and Wasim Akram insisted they had

been vindicated and suggested they may sue for libel

The pair issued a statement saying; “In view of tbe ICC statement, we
believe that our assertions that we have never cheated in any game,
including the recent one-day international, are vindicated”

They added “The articles and comments published in recent days have

been defamatory and legal action is very likely to follow,” they

England batsman David Gower added fuel to the controversy with a
claim in a book published on Thursday that Indian bowlers were guilty of

illegal tampering during a 1 990 lest match.

ITALIAN CUP

Juvcnfu A Ftdrm Andrta B

Quotable
• David Cone, on his trade from the Mets to Toronto; “The Mets have

definitely taken a step backwards. If you want to call letting your most
lefinitel

CRICKET
^ and a guy who can definitely deal with

drove and actually like it. yeah hwould ray

SECOND TEST
Anatrnfla vx. Sri Lanka, Rnt Dor

Friday, la Colombo, Sri Lanka
Australia isf Intones: 177-5

consistent and durable

;

the New York
they made a mistake.’

• Joe BugeL coach of the Phoenix Cardinals, to rookie quarterback

Tony Sacca, who complained that NFL footballs slip out of his hand:

“Well, if you can't throw the NFL bah. you might as well quit, because

that's the ball we use."

For investment hformation

read THE MONEY REPORT

every Saturday in the IHT
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DAVE BARRY

Win Onefor theIRS Japan Opens a New Chapter on Exports
M IAMI — Sometimes, even

though we love America, wiih
its amber waves of purple mourned
majesties fruiting all over the plains,
we get a liule traced off at our gpv-
enunent, Sometiines we And our-
selves muttering: “AD the gpvcre-
nua t evo- seems todo is suck op oor
hard-earned money and spew it out
on projects such as the V-22 Osprey
raimaiy aircraft, which the Penta-
gon doesn'tevenWANT,andwhich
tends to crash, but which Congress
has fought tospend millions cm any-
way, because this will hdp the re-

decrion efforts of certain angles'
^persons, who would cheerfully vote
to spend millions on a program to

“velop a working artificial tenor’
droid, as long as the money would
be spent in ihrir districts."

Q
1 mutter this frequently myself.

But we must not allow ourselves to
become cynical. We must remem-
ber that for every instance of the
government’s demonstrating the
intelligence of a yam, there is also
an instance of the government's ris-

ing to the level of a far more com-
plex vegetable, such as the turai

heartwarmingstory of a group of 10
men whose lives have been changed,
thanks to prompt, coordinated gov-
ernment action. I got this story from
one of the men, A1 Oliver, a retired

navy chaplain. In fact aD 10 are
retirees tor, in A1 Oliver’s words,

“chronologically disadvantaged").

The men live in the Azalea Trace
retirement center in Pensacola,

Florida. For years they've gathered
every morning to drink coffee and
talk. In 1988, they formed a pact:

Each would buy a Florida lottery

ticket every week, and iT anybody
won, they'd all split the money.
They called themselves the Laven-
der Hill Mob. and stamped that

name on tbeir lottery tickets.

For three years they won noth-
ing. Then, in 1991. (me of tbeir

tickets had five out of six winning
numbers, for a prize of S4. 156. Oli-

ver took the ticker to the state lot-

tery office in Pensacola, where he
had to fill out Form 5754, indicat-

ing who was to get the money. He
wrote down “Lavender Hill Mob."

A while later, he got the form
back from the state, along with a
letter informing him that the Lav-

ender Hill Mob was a partnership

and could not be paid until it ob-
tained an Employer Identification

Number, or EIN, Iran (ominous
music starts here) ... the Inter-

nal Revenue Service.

Oliver went to an IRS office and
applied for the EIN by filling out

Form SS-4. “I had to list everything

on all 10 of us except, I believe, oor
cholesterol count," be recalls. The
IRS then gave him the EIN. which

he sent along with Form 5754 to

the state lottery, which sent him the

check, which be took to the bank,

which, after balking a little, finally

gave him 10 cashier’s checks for the

Lavender Hill Mob members.

Now you’re thinking: “0. 1C, soil

was an annoying bureaucratic has-

sle, but everything turned out fine."

Please try not to be such a wien-

erhead. Of COURSE everything

did not turn out fine. In February.

Oliverbegan receiving notices from

rhe IRS demanding to know where
exactly the hell were the Lavender
Hill Mob’s 1065 forms showing

partnership income for 1989, 1990

and 1991. So Oliver went to his

CPA. who filled out the forms with

zeros and sent them in.

Of course this only angered the

IRS, because here the Lavender

around to filing forms for as far

buck as 1989, which means these

forms were LATE

So in June the IRS notified the

Mob members that, for failing to file

tbeir 1989 Form 1065 on time they

owed a penalty of &500. Oliver's

CPA wrote to the IRS attempting to

explain everything. Then in July, the

Mobsters got another notice, in-

forming than (hat they owed S2^0Q
PLUS $19.20 in interest charges,

which will continue to mount The
notice states that the government

may file a tax Den against the Mob-
sters, and adds: “WE MUSTALSO
CONSIDER TAKING YOUR
WAGES. PROPERTY OR OTH-
ER ASSETS.”

That's where it stood when 1 last

heard from Oliver. The wisest

course for the Mobsters would be
to turn all tbeir worldly goods ova
to the government right now. Be-

cause if they keep attempting to file

the correct form, they're going to

wind up in serious trouble, fleeing

through theswamps around Pensa-

cola. pursued by airborne IRS
agents in the new V-22 Osprey,

suspended via sted cables from
some aircraft that can actually fly.

Kmght-RuUer Setrspjpm

By T. R. Reid
Washington Post Sailer

T OKYO—And now, from the people

who have sent their cars, cameras,

calculators mid karaoke players all over

the world, comes a magor push to promote
a new Japanese export: culture.

A newly formed committee of writers

and business leaders haw announced a
plan to finance the publication of English

translations of large numbers of Japanese

literary and dramatic works, ancient and
modem, to “introduce to the world the

living voice of Japan."

"Japan has been criticized for exporting

so many material goods." said Akiko Kur-
ita, the executive mrector of the new Asso-

ciation for 100 Japanese Books. “Mean-
while, we have a deep deficit in cultural

exports."

Japan, home of the haiku and arguably

the birthplace of the novel— the breath-

lessly romantic lOih-ccmury classic “The
Tale of Genii" is often called the world’s

earliest novel— hasa rich literary and film

tradition.

But while this industrious nation has

run up giant surpluses in many areas of

international unde, its literary interchange

with the rest of the world is going strongly

in the other direction. The Japanese vora-

ciously translate, duband subtideWestern
books, records and movies — almost all

American — but only the smallest trickle

ofJapanese books and films makes its way
to the United States.

In 1990 more than 3,000 translations of
Eng)«h books were published in Japan;
three American books (two by Sidney

Sheldon) were among that year's 10 best-

sellers. In contrast,just 82 Japanese books
were translated and published in the Unit-

ed States that year, according to Publish-

ers Weekly magazine.

More than 100 feature-length American
movies are released in Japan each year. Of
Japan’s 25 top-grossing films last year, 21

were American, according to the trade

papa Daily Variety. About five Japanese

feature films were distributed in the Unit-

ed States, according to the Pacific Film
Archive.

Evoy Japanese student reads Mark
Twain, Edgar Allan Poe, Ernest Heming-
way and John Steinbeck in high school

Across the Pacific; few Americans can
name— and even fewer have read — Ja-

pan's Nobel laureate in literature, Yasunari

Kawabata, who won the prize in 1968.

Economists have suggested that Japan’s

big surplus in commercial trade is a direct

result of its deficit in cultural exchange.

The theory is that the Japanese are so

steeped in American culture they can de-

'sisr nroducb that appeal to American
tivftja. while Americans cannot even make

a car with the steering wheel on the correct

side for Japanese roads.

Still the Association for 100 Japanese
Books is convinced that the imbalance of

literary trade is bad news for Japan.

The organization, whose founders in-

clude the fashion designs Hanae Mori,
was started in respoose to the fear, wide-

spread and often discussed in Tokyo, that

the rest of the world sees Japan ss nothing

more than an “economic animal"

"The people of the world do not see the

haman face of Japan," Kuriut said. “We
hope to introduce to the world the living

voice of Japan by increasing access to our
literature.”

To do that, the organization plans to

solid! Binds from Japanese industry to

subsidize translation and publication of

Japanese books into foreign languages,

primarily English.

“The first problem," Kurils said, “is

that translation from Japanese to English
is time-consuming, highly skilled work,

but it doesn't pay well So we will provide

money for the translators. Then we can

help publishers with a subsidy so that they

can be assured of a good return."

Gregory Clark, a professor of Japanese

studies at Tokyo’s Sophia University, said

be thought the global market forJapanese
books could probably ensure a profit on
many titles even without a subsidy.

“Ifyou take an important new Japanese

bode on politics or economics, it would
almost automatically sell to about 2,000

libraries around the world, and another

2,000 or so to journalists, economists and
academics." Clark said. "That’s getting

dose right there to paying back the costs."

If the new association can raise money

—

a likely prospect, because one of its mem-
bers is Saji Tsutsuml a poet who also

happens to be the biDioaaire owns of a
giant retailingcombine—the next question

would be which books it should translate.

While just about every piece of serious

American literature has been published in

Japanese, the availability of basic Japa-

nese works in English is spotty.

Some titles are abundant. Basho/the
haiku master, is widely anthologized in

English. His roost famous haiku, which
reads literally, “The old pond / A frog

jumps in / The sound of water," has been

translated more than 100 times, inducting

this classic: "Old pond. / Young frog. /

Splash!"

McotaeAKia/IHT

The brooding novels of Kawabata are

almost all available in English, as are most
worksbyYukio Mishima, ihenovdisiwho
grabbed the world’s attention in 1970
when be committed sukade by hara-kiri

with a samurai sword as part of a political

protest

The works of a new wave of Japanese
novelists, which deal not with cherry blos-
soms and tea ceremonies but rather with
air pollution, entrance exams and alien-

ation, are also starting to appear in Eng-
lish. The best known is Haruki Murakami
whose novel “The WDd Sheep Chase”
made some Western best-seller lists in

1990.

But there is almost no Western access to

the vast outpouring of economic, political

and sociological volumes from a book-

hungry nation that publishes almost twice

as many titles pa capita each year as the

United States' does.

“You can see h very dearly in politics."

said Clark. “Just about every book ever

written about Watergate has been trans-

lated into Japanese. Compare that to the

books try Shigezo Hayasaka, who wrote all

the inside stuff about the Tanaka-gate

scandal here. None of them has been
translated for English readers."

PEOPLE
BardotSues Magazines

ForInvasion ofPrivacy
After the Fergie fire stonn, celeb-

rities are fighting back. Brigtae Bar-

doc plans will sue several pubnea-

lions, including the Spanish
mamimt Hola, the Italian mags'

zinc Novella 2000 and the French

weekly Void, for invasion of priya-

azines published photos, taken

a telephoto lens, of the former

French actress, 57, and a friend sail-

ing off Saini-Tropcz on a yacht be-

longing to Jean-Marie Le Pa, the

leader erf France’s extreme right Na-
tional Front Le Pen appears in one

of the pictures. The Lawyer, CSfes

Dreyfus, Said Bardot was suing <®

two oounts: invasion of privacy and

violation oT her right to authorize

any use of pictures of her. - - .

Meanwhile, in a rare display of una-

nimity, Madrid news magazines

opened fire tins wed to defend (he

Sag Jon CMos I against foreign

reports erf scandal in ins private life.

Fire leading weeklies poured scorn

on Stories appearing in the French

magazine Print de Vue and the Ital-

ian mawarin* QgtH sngpetting that

Joan Carios has a
standing relationship with a Mats
Gaya, an interior designer.

Random House .is expecting a
book-selling brouhaha over Gore

VMaTs 23d novel “Live from Gol-

gotha: The Gospel According to

Gore Vidal” doe for publication on

Sept. 21. Vanity Fair magazine

cafled it “afuQ frontal assault on the

New Testament." Advancecopies to

reviewers revealed that the book is

about Christ’s enjafirioa as a tdervi-

sion special made possible by a

breakthrough in consoler software,

guaranteed to boost the network’s

rating.

’ Garth Brooks, the country music

star, says he is seriously contem-

plating retiring in December to be-

come a fun-time father. Tin hav-

ing an inner battle about
fatherhood and entertainment,"

Brooks said. The 30-year-okl sing-

er's first child, Taylor Mayne Pearl

Brooks, was boro last month, and
he said he hag learned that father-

hood is a 24-hour*dayjob.

PrincessAane of Britain will go to

India’s Himalayan ladakh region

trad month to visit villages and taik

to cfaBdroi. The tour. Sept. 11 to 16,

vriti be in ha capacity as president

of the Save the Children FW.
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POSITIONS AVAILABLE

URGENT. Teachert f CmAiato n
Mazy • Sort Quentt en Yvefaes, oor
needed, let pfi|99 83 8934 (France)

AUTO SHIPPING

SAVE ON CAR 9RMIN& AMESCO.
Krtbetfr 2, Antwerp BApim To/tracn

US, Africa Baggier Ro-fojoffcio. free

hotel 11 32/3/2314239 Tx 232-6353

AUTOS TAX FREE

now IAX4RBE need
tenge few + Chevrolet + toe
Meraaia + BMW 4- Audi + eh.
CncMoc + Jeep + Jaguar + etc.

Sme day iqy3raian passbir
renewable up to 5 yem

BOATS/YACHTS .

CLASSIC SWAN 41 SLOOP, 1 rarer,
fresh wto, hmo Greed LtAet USA
Fabufau axefaMLUSSKK. Fax M
McGrow 21646V4672 USA

COTE D'AZUR, CAP JBflUT:
3-bedoam mark vAa. of ttnitoF

ARTISTIC PHOTOS/PORTRAITS far

personal or profeniond «l Cretohe.
prafatoiand work. Para (1] 6941 3099

LOW COST FUGafTS

COLLEGES A

,W4 .<•! Jlki

AffredtoySw 10. CH6QZ/ Ztmdt
Tet: 01/202 n 1a Tdtt 815915

Fm: 01/202 76 30

DART HWHC AT tOWgT BARB to EARN IMVHHTY degrees atCang
arport, ewt, Re & academic experience, ter

Tet Pm (33-1) 47 04 67 51. evafaatian & irfonnatoi lorwad te-

em ta Paafr faden Unventoy,

95B1 W. Tico 8hd. Dept. 121, Lai

Anaefa. CA POMS USA

MEET PEW HOBOS WORU7WBE.
Free ctofe jfetas from WWC. Bon
4B26/I. S4M4 Angered Swedn.

3 btofvoiyn. gaol totat. ktvctk

VCW Of IrC MEDITBRANEAN

tar firfer dettk
plerae contact1

iv /" i™ r\ i

or (49#] 21023880 or |49-S9| 366169

EMPLOYMENT

AGED!
7 and 9. Bd dn Mautai
MC 96000 MONACO

Tel (331 91506600 TtJe* 479417 HC
FwP3» 915)19 42

EXECUTIVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

$250,000+
ise my emwgs r fe tor 90 dayi

wah my mil mortaring ro 1 need Mp
wah my new caapctn opewura

Tet 133-1] 47 S3 S3 OTfiiw 44 49 93 85^UUEGBIEVA
eOEPT BBIDBBM

SjgZSSHE

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

YOUNG POLISH LADY, K6A degree,

fluent Engfah. German. Iratan. expe-

nenced m manaang ond ru&teeng.

mng bock to Potand, ready la take

ch*ngmg paeban petoiAty m
toutun or Winow. Foe Germany +
49761 31811

NANNIES & DOMESTICS

2CBEBfel - >'

1NTERNATIO

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

NBBbto wdi buyers, notoras

ml merrgage firee to enure tody
ttoes co^pleMto. EngtoVFrench

lanrooK aMty reqund
CVj te Stow* Miehaito. 93060
POrh Le Hifaew 10. Cwtoe 57

"r~r~r,r7'i .
...

The World's Rendezvous with Europe
On September 23rd, the 30th installment

of the IHTs highly acclaimed series of advertisfrig

sections on the New Europe wifi focus on

Banking Finance
& Insurance

Among the topics to be covered are:

Strategies of the m^or European carriers;

The ECU as a finance instrument for global bankers.

A more dynamic and open insurance industry.

A European market for pension funds.

Trans-Atlantic regulation.

A look at the London, Paris, Frankfurt and Mian
bourses.

OBU&VBB. « Wlowto
faokmg far a nnUnpud datoundied
reared meaner M&cac or dporcac H

PhbliM WithDr MTim* and Tte Ptot

POSITIONS WANTED

•iwaU^ifa
SSOIhrd Aimm

New York NY 10033

Tdn 427 175

F»Lpl2)75Sfl7B SC

BaiEffQCH MERCEDES
•ZURICH**

tKfa*EwriSer«»m/2S2«74

69CVA*ESC0H AfiOKY-ZURKH
BASa— LAUSANf*
Ctfrk Cath Aaxdrd
G8®A liUmTm 6018

vrrm LONDON
on 937 8092

CwBMWtato

UU1MATE 'HT

(D71) 3S1 MM

— ZURKHMW •' VWUT—
TfL 077 / 63 83 32

o it r #“•••••
bean / Odd>Scrra.Tdgfaae

R 33S1 - 2278 , ap«i enryday

TOKYO •••BOOK SBtVKE

DUBSBDORF * Q0U3QW <

&anandG«toSenu.
Tel: tm 143 a«7


